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-MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Prices of Ford spare parts have been 
reduced an average of ten per cent. 
A Ford touring car may now be 
bought, part by part, for but $.'18.87 
more than (tie price of the car ready 
to run. Another big slice off the 
"after cost” of motoring.
imy#TM of Ford ram will share in our profits If we 
"Ml :$0.000 < ars between August 1, 1914 and August 
1. 1915.

hunabout $540; Town Car $840; FOB. Ford. 
Ontario, with all equipment, Including electric 
headlights Write Ford Factory, Ford, Ont., for 
Catalog 1.
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Head Office. Winnipeg 
Total Aneti :

Over $80.000 000 
Deposits: Over $60.000.000

OF CANADA

Secure Prompt Returns through 
Union Bank of Canada Drafts
When you ship your livestock, grain or dairy pro* 
due**, ensure prompt payment by putting through 
a Union Bank of Canada Draft on tin* Consign»1»*. 
This is the business-like way. and will save you 
delayed payments ami sometimes loss. The cost 
is trifling—see the Manager about it.
Over 320 Branches—Manitoba over 40—Saskatchewan 
over 90—Alberta over 60—British Columbia over 20 

BRANCHES IN SASKATCHEWAN :
Abbey, A-lanac. Alaask. Areola. Asquith. Axhinibola. Bounty. Buchau 
ac. Cabri. Can or a. Carlyle, Cralk, Cupar. Cut Knlf*. Dinsmorr. hum 
mer. Kaatenrl. Kstirrhazy. Enlevait, Kyvbruw. Fillmore. Gravellxmrg. 
Guernsey, <;uil Lake. Herltert, llughtun, liuinluddt, Indian Head, 
Jansen. Kelfleld. Kerrotx-rt. Kinderab y. Landis. Lang, Lantgan, Law 
son. Lvmlxrg. Loverna. Lumsden, Luseland. Macklln, Major. Maple 
Creek. Mary held, Macrorle. Melfort. Milestone, M<xwr Jaw. Mousomin. 
Morse. Netherhlll. Neudorf. Ogeuia. <Juthxjk. aOxtxiw, Pense, Perdue, 
j-lapot. Plenty. Prince Albert. Uu'Appeht*. Begin a. Bobsart. B<xan 
ville, Bosetown. Saskatoon, Scott. Hceptre. Shaunavuii. Simpson. Slnta- 
luta. Southey, Straaaburg. Swift Current, Tessier. Theodore. Togo, 
Tompkins. Vanguard. Vidora, Verigin. Viceroy. Wapvlla. Wawota. Wat- 
rou*. Webb. Weyburn. Wilkie. Windtborst. NS olseley. Yorkton. Zealamlia.

Based on a Knowledge 
of Western Conditions

This Bissell Disk Harrow is built 
especially to meet and 

CO|»e with Western 
soil conditions. The 

Disk Plates are sha[x-d to reach well 
under, cutting arid giving the soil a 
complete turnover. This

Bissell Disk Harrow

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

|l
I cuts, cultivates and pulverizes the whole surface and also has the capacity
■ to penetrate hard soil. No centre strip is left uncut and the two plates on
■ the Trailer make a level finish. Farmers claim that this Harrow saves a 
8 second outfit ; one man and six horses will do the work of two men and eight
■ horses. Sold by all Jno. Deere Plow Company Dealers. 91
■■ T. E.BISSELL COMPANY, LIMITED, Dept.O. ELORA, ONTARIO■

Plan to see and examine this improved Disc at the Brandon, 
Regina and Saskatoon Fairs. You will find it interesting

Have YOU Started the Ball Rolling ?
It is up to you Mr. Individual Member to see that your Local Association or Union enters the 
Guide Free Association Library Competition. If someone has not already started the ball rolling 
in your local it’s up to you to start it off by getting a few of your members together and appointing 
a I reasurer for the Competition. Then write to the Guide and we will send full supplies and 

instructions for making the competition in your district a success.

Progressive Local Awn ta lions and l nions are entering The Guide free library com - 
ixtition I hear local organisations are helping I he Guide by endeavoring to increase 
its « ir<»ui4Xjo|) in their diatric ta In return for this help The Guide undertakes to supply them 
with *he uar of their memlieri This library will l*e supplied without one cent
of coat fîlWto the individual or to the Association
The library may 1»e chosen by the officers or members of the Association, or. if desired, 
the editor of I he Guide will lie glad to assist you in selecting suitable books
1 he hooks will be sent prepaid and will be nratly packed and boxed Wijfc Will also five
every Association full instructions for keeping proper retorde and conducting your library 
so that it will be an unqualified success
I hr local Associations and Uniona divide their territory among their members Two 
memlrers go around together.and tanvaae the territory allotted to them In thia way the 
whole district is quickly and thoroughly canvassed "I he canvassers turn in the subscrip
tions end money collected to the treasurer of the competition who forwards it to The Guide

BEGIN NOW!
It is not necessary to wait for a meeting of your Association or Union If three or four 
me mix r s get together the work can lx commenced at once l-et us know who is to act - 
as treasurer for the competition and we will send hirq full instructions and suppliee by 
return mail

Guide Price, and Credit» Toward» a Library

Read the Rules
The com|el it ton is open to rn OgmicdlCK ai tirant-hes of 

d 1-H el urn .rv. of thr I I A also

.pofitively not - individuals nor (bother

à1 lt,bxi

‘ "Hk iL/yf1,

lobe and-Saskatchewan 
associations of the three 
organizations.

To lx entitled lb i2
in to The"Guide office befi 
ten subscribe!

the Grain Growers of Mani- 
^to branches of the women's

(jKVvy^iiK •‘of subscriptions must be sent 

;mount must come from not -less than

Suhec nption A mh«pt to be 
( redited on Library <

$10 (Ml ** years. New or Renewal $2
1

00
S (Ml 4 years, New or Renewal 00
1 (Ml 2 years. New or Renewal KO
1 so 1 year Renewsl 401 so 1 year New so
1 (Ml ** m«mthe. New only JOso S months. New only 20?s ( months New onlv 10

NOfl. I he short term offers of 2Sc andSOr for new subsc nlxrs will < arry the
till harvest time Yotl can make a memo of these and collect the renewals after harveet
No renewals will be accepted for leas than one year

3 The amount need not lx sent in all at one time, but the subscriptions should be 
forwarded at least weekly, and the proper amount will be credited on our office records 
and tfn acknowledgment sent to the treasurer.

4 V&hile we place a minimum of $15 00 to be sent in from at least ten subscribers, 
there is no limit to the number of subscriptions or the amount which we will accept.

V VI hen the secretary or president does not act as treasurer for the competition it 
wilLhe. necessary for one. of these officers to write The Guide giving us the nametnd address 
of the party who has been appointed so that we may send him full supplies and advice 
to help him in the work.

ft In quoting prices of hooka the regular prices quoted in The Guide book catalog 
will lx followed, and in cases where books not quoted in our catalog are chosen the regular 
retail price will lx quoted. ,

7 All remittances should be made by poet office or express money orders, made payable 
to The Grain Growers' Guide We cannot accept responsibility for currency sent thru 
the mails.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO

Subscription Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
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A Special Word to Subscribers

When you receive a pink notice attached to this 
pege it shows that your subscription is about to 
expire. NX e hope you have enjoyed The Guide 
and that you will send us $ 1.50 for your renewal 
at once, using the blank coupon and the addressed 
envelope which will also l>e enclosed. We always 
give several weeks' notice so that subscribers will 
bftve plenty of time to 'orwsid their renewals 
and not miss any copies of The Guide. We 
cannot supply back conies of The Guide, so 
we hope you will not delay in sending 
your renewal. When requesting a change of 
address, please give us three weeks* notice. If 
the date of the address label on your Guide is 
n<rt changed within a month after you send your 
renewal, please notify us at once. It is always 
sxfer to send your money by postal or express 
money order^f Mail your $1.50 today.

ÎHE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
"Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to None"

A Weekly Journal tor 1‘rogreulvt Farmen
Published under the The Guide la the
eueptcee end employ- Sf only papac In Canada
ad a. the Official A^VT A0 Aft *h»* •• absolutely
Organ of th. Manl- 2Wnefund
, ^ r , a, , hi U Y/fth /l\ lCM the orfftmlsodtobs Grain Growers ft tiUUVMH 4*4)71(3 farmers entirely in- 
Association, the Saa- » dependent, and not
katchewan Grain X Ay one dollar o# political.
Growers’Association. \LvS—capitalistic or special 
and the United \?S?w,,C,yW^ Interest money Is
Farmers of Alberta. Tptn$T Invested In It.

GEORGE F. CMPM AN. Editor and Manager 
Associate Editors: John W. Ward and Ernest J. Trott 

Home Editor Francis Marion ficy non
AuUMirtacd i»> the l*neüogslsr Oenersl. OMsws. (Nut . for transmission as 

second class mall mailer.
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Subscriptions and AdvertisingSubscriptions and Advertising

Published every Wednesday, Subscription, la the 
British Kmpire $1.50 per year. Foreign sub
scriptions $2.00 pe yesr. Single copies 5 cents. 

Advertising Rates
Commercial Display- 16 cents per agate Hoc. 
Livestock Display—14 cents per agite line.
(leasebed—4 cents per word par issue.
No discount for time or space on any class of 
advertising. All changes of copy and new matter 
must reach us seven days in advents of date of 
publication to ensure insertion. Reeding matter 
advertise men ta are marked "Advertisement." No 
advertisement for patent medicinee, liquor, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded reel estate will be 
accepted. We believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
sveyr advertisement in The Guide is signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will take It es e fever 
if any of our readers will advise us promptly should 
they have reason lo doubt the reliability e# any 
person or firm who advertises in The “

i

Calgary Summer Fair
- \viiil<‘ the Calgary Summer Fair, 
held frum June 30 to July 7, was not 
the fi|ual of some of the most recent 
fairs seen at Victoria Park, it was a 
very creditable exhibition There were 
three publie holidays during the fair: 
dominion day ; Saturday, with its 
usual half holiday : and Monday, July 
r>, set apart by Americans for their 
annual celebration. The ^attendance on 
several days exceeded the attendance 
on the corresponding days last year, the 
weather on Ibis occasion being favor 
able dominion day saw the biggest 
crowd at the Park, no less than 33,000 
people taking in the fair The mill 
lary were much in evidence and ac 
counted for the large crowds

Two specially Interesting <tsplays 
were those of (lie dominion Kxperimen 
lal Farms at I.arnmh" and l.eihhrldge, 
and the Alberta department of Agri 
culture's “Mixed Farming Special 
The latter is touring the province and 
was placed on a siding at I lie Kxliihi 
lion «rounds for two days, during 
which time it was a centre of much 
interest.

The livestock exhibits in some sec
tions were not quite so numerous as 
usual, some notable stockmen having 
lea'll unable In brine Hear stock to the 
show The quality of the exhibits was 
in most eases good, tlio it was notice
able that few of Hie exhibits were 
shown in high flesh. Some animals 
not up to show condition sle wed lie1 
effects of.Hie high price of feed The 
fact that some of the exhibition build
ings are m (he hands of the military 
authorities, necessitated the livestock 
exhibits being not so conveniently 
housed as usual from Urn visitors' 
point of view, tint under the eireurn 
stances the management is deserving of 
a great deal of praise for the ability 
shown in triumphing over many oh 
stacles

Clydesdale*
Alex Galbraith, who placed the 

awards on the Clydesdale», had little 
difficulty in picking out the winners, as 
competition was not as strong as Cal 
gary usually provides The Clydesdale 
Grand Champion was “Scotland's Co 
ronet,’’ owned by F -TÎ A*4affr*. .who 
secured the horse two years ago from 
A I, hollar The horse lias line 
quality- and splendid underpinning, 
combined with good action IP was 
first in Hie aged class, over P M 
Uredt's "Itoyal Trustee," which was 
placed second \V K If utter came HdVd 
m the aged class with "Solicitor Gen 
eral.” and F, Schroeder and Hon fourth 
With Cyclops " The last named 
breeder won the three year-old class 
with “Astrophel " Th-r- was pe tty

m Hu' foal class In the dry mare class 
A Webster's "Jess of Cralgwlllle" was 
an outstanding winner P M. Bredt 
won the three-year old filly class with ' 

Pride of Craig," Ills "Braoo Kale" 
coming second Both are Imported 
mares. "Kh'ho’s Daisy," owned by 
Thorhurn and Biddle, was third 
"Hopeful Beauty," another of Mr 
Uredt's mures carried off the red rib 
bon In the two-year old section She
is a ........ I (Illy with good quality and
action "Brown Bess," owned bÿ 11 
Thorhurn, was second Uredt's "II»I 
greggan uuecn" won first among the 
yearlings, over Thorhurn"» “Maggie 
Me.Nc||," second The former also won 
the Canadian bred class, under two 
years Over two years, A Ingram's 
“Sweet Marine" was tile winner

Percherons
The percheron exhibit» were not up 

to standard In point of numbers and
Ho' absence uf une or two well known 
strings made the. competition less 
keen Geo Carlo Was Unable to he 
present willi Ids horses on account of 
a washout on the railway and the .1 
c I Ire wry estate did not show either 
■las Fh lcher. Illinois, was the Judge 
A R "Davenport, of Acme; W. K ami 
H c I pper, of Galgary ; anil W II 
Thorne, of Aldersyde, were the prln 
eipal exhihll-ors, The Grand ChaTh 
pioiiship for percheron stallions went 
lo \\ li Thorne's "lllieo," a Idg horse 
with good quality of hone lie was 
first in the aged class, with Riven 
port's "Marathon" second, and Upper's 
"Marquis" third Messrs Upper took 
the three year old ribbon with "Fu 
tiiritv " while Davenport won out In the 
twi v.*6<old class with "Brllhantlne of 
Aciii. " ^spi-TTfce Charlie," a really 
good,cult from Upper's stable, won 
the ff d for yearlings Ilavenport's 
"Me||e ' was first for brood mare with 
foal at side, arid Ids "Itoselmd" second, 
over Upper's "Buby " Messrs Upper 
took all the dry marc awards, with 
the well known mare 'BtWlne" h ading 
Davenport's "Lily of Acme," won out 
in the three year olds, with Upper's 

Mamie" second and their "Mayflower" 
third

The two Canadian bred stallion 
championships both went to Messrs. 
Upper "Futurity" was the winner iff 
the .senior class and Prince Charles" 
In the Junior • Their Irene," a beaut! 
fill black four year old. won the senior 
female Canadian, bred championship, 
while the Junior award went to Haven 
poM's "llrilli inline of Acme " "Boslne," 
of International fame, won the female 
Grand Championship

Shires
good competition among me iwo year
olds, and the winner, A I. Dollar's 
"■Scotland's Bulwark," was placed Be 
serve Champion IP’ is a big coll with 
lots of quality P M Bred!'. West 
ern Hornestake Prince" came next, with 
"Scotland's Might," another Dollar 
horse, third, and Mr Bredt » General 
John," fourth Among the yearlings 
Fred Jones' “Imperial Newton was 
gtyen first place a promising colt.

Pour high cla-s matrons were shown 
in the brood mar" clas-. which was 
won by Mr Uredt's Poppy," ' Miss 
Newton " owned by Fred Jones, com 
ing second, and D Thorhurn'* I .ad y 
Roselle," third poppy's" foal won

m

Aiwniral fly poieone 
nut mall li Tnvy iku

What a Million Mothers Avoid
More than ■ million careful mothers have intuitively 
known the denejM of poiaonoua fly deetroyere. They 
have known thar such preparations contain arsenic in 
deadly quantities. They have realised the parity to little 
children that accompanies the use of fly poison».

But for thoaa who have not learned of theee dangers, 
we quote from a recent iaeue of the Child Betterment 
Magazine, which commente upon 35 eases of children 
being poisoned last year:

"Th. deny*’ In child res i. .reel, end th. defies! to edu.le 
M by no mrene m« tmei<lei»Me ”

In the December iaeue of The Journal tf the Michigan 
State Medical Society, an editorial on the'eeme subject 
cites 47 caeee and goes on to state:

*te u tifliwtro 
*y ■boulil be eboliehed

[•roue •• ike phwphw 
There ere ee eSrl

mt end more eenllery wave of retching or killing Hire And 
fly pole*me, if need el ell. enould not be ueed In not 
there ere children, or where rhildren vieil,"

ici»
^ nd

JANGLEFOOJ
Catches the Germ with the Fly 

Matte In Canatla by
THE O. e W. THUM CO.

Dept. aSS Welhenrllle, Ont.
American AddreMi Grand Kepld., Mteh

Exceptional Conditions
Occasioned by war have caused an 
abnormal advance in galvanized products

PAINTED, CORRUGATED IRON
in all gauges represents better value at the difference 
in price. We make it in 6, 8 or 10 foot lengths, of 
specially selected raw material, carefully corrugated 
and well protected with a special paint for the purpose.

^.Wrlt# for Full Information and Comparative Estimate#

WINNIPEG CEILING AND ROOFING CO.
P.0. Bo. 3006 G.G.G. WINNIPEG, MAN. LTD.

---- TM" prun'lpal wlmii’i In Hlitri» da***'*
w»» th*' Gountca* of llithmi manag-r 
A B Mar'Ksyl, who «bowed a wiring 
of shirr* of a quality **‘l*loin »cen In 
f aria la and of a type rleaervedly popu 
liit in England "Horn Forester" from 
llii* stud, first at the spring show, 
again headed hi» * la»* and took the 
Grand Championship, In addition to 
a good body he ha* llrriba showing a 
good quality of bone and la clean th rir
ont Torn Bawlinglon'* "O**lngton 
Bo**" wa» second In the aged cla*« 
amt hi* "Hampton Itoyal Friar" third 
In th" three year old da** the winner 
wa* V Schroeder'* "UoPryman " Haw-

f onllr.utd « n Peg. 2*

fermer el Dm'l bun. wllltena et Pellara ag.lOT 
•«»« only eenta, but slu Roll.,s. I per, me ye 
1200 00 . toe ■•«*. wieaipeg. I MW 00 Rag*#. let I 
relied, be*. /K feMordieg le gredd). I went a I 

the wteUf. P repot, by root toe. of by heed year SeMli.er. Ueelh Ire* 2* terhee. < 
ner woii.r. for htrrs. Mulsh I he opporteeily to awhe money The leeger the hbre i 
the qvelily. the better the prise

FLAX STRAW
LOUIS HARTVI6SCN. Flax Export*. 12 Eddy Apartmt, 14tt A VMM, BfBIftA

ADVemswe la the feuneatlon ef all euoeeeefvl enteryrlaee. K year advertise» 
meet a# geared In theee pages H waul# be reed by ewer tdJOOO are least lye buyers. 
Patron i re out adyertlaera advertise yeurseff—-end we will aM bd sut useful.
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Crop Prospects are Good - Help Scarce !

<*» t

BRANDON FAIR

STOfcART $xt*r t.0*6eA wo** iN.it/hiime.

—WATERLOO MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. £‘‘“;î:vk.

Wï// Tou 6e Left ? Not in a decade has the labor situation been more acute. The problem is, where 
is the harvest help to come from this year? Unquestionably there will be a distinct 

scarcity of farm help when harvest time arrives. The war has grained and is constantly draining the country of 
men. Immigration is practically at a standstill. Consequent upon
the war also, the usual heavy rush of men from the East must not be 
expected this fall. Yet hundreds of Western farmers will require
more help this KMon then in bygone year». Increased acreage and more intense 
cultivation accounts for it. Prepare yourself for emergencies. Now is the time 
to act not merely to think.

Cheaper than Hired Men
The Stewart pays by the grain it saves. It does the work of the field 
pitcher and fewer bundle teanu'are required. It puts the lid on'the 
wage and board bill and works all the time. In short, it is a labor and 
grain saving machine that wiIPbe profitable for every thresher to own.

Over 1,200 Stewart Sheaf Loader» in use in 1914
Know flak*.

The Ml*wxrt Hlir-af f/.*d«-r f ».fiiji»fijr Limit*#!, Winnipeg. Mai 
Inter Mira Marin* «w#1 one of your J»x/I«*rx alhre th#i fall

eatlafl*»! with. Ilia ma< hlfia If. r*#-rv parlh ular It *arm pi* 
w#ifk m#»r* sallafa# torlly lhan‘ hanrl pit# her*. and In a aho 
Utter. It can b# r»g«ilxl*#l to pick up everything Th<- Piachln* I* 

had to do wea »hr*mgi» no fault of tin- mxrhlny. Lut owing t

Man.. Ma^h ft. 101 ft.
/II of 1010. I wish lii aay I

two n-apH and th/*-*' mi*n. 
>rt f-rop wher-’ t !»•■#•• 1* «or

your lytadrr »#n* #*f the 
• frill#! not tHir thta

'KlMldlTShli-
trongly built Any repairing 
areI*** hanjlllng I roriatijcr

plere* of mar-hlniTy ! hsr*. an#l If I #<>ul#l not **••«••!r«* another, money 
Wlahlng y«iu the aun-eaa »##ur machine m*rlU, 1 ri-miln,

Yf/ura truly. I MOTIIEICAL

Read what our Customer» have to Say :
\ - Siimmerlierry. Nm«k . February L‘7. 10,1 ft. .

Th> Mb*»art Hhtaf J»a<hr Company Limited. Winnipeg, Main
Dear Sirs I loUght a Htewart Loader two years ago. ami will -ay It has given entire sallafar 

lion ,ti pieka the grain up far #• leafier than hand pitching We a a veil $.3(Hi «Mi in wages the 
fall of Mtn. and were able fo keep the machine running to" full capacity. We didn't have a 
very long run In 11*14. hut figure It ha* pretty nearly paid for Itself. We have only pul on altonf 
7ft cents for repair a, and II. at was lor hardwood lats on elevator, still nearly as good as new 
Will say tio threshing outfit Is complete ^without a Stewart Loader Wishing you continue#! pros 
M‘rlty. I remain. Yours very truly,

ClfAM 11 Mr MAIN'
......  1........... .... :....... ...................... ................ *. y..............

Wa have hundreds of teatimoniala like three The letters printed elate in a fry words just what successful' threshers hâve done with a Stewart Loader. You should do as well under the same 
conditions As we have manufactured only a limited numLe^d would he as well to place your orde;r early. Don’t be left. Write for our Booklet today.

The STEWART SHEAF LOADER CO. Ltd., WINNIPEG

The Stewart Sheaf Loader
Will Solve the Problem
"He who heel teles is lost" is e fitting expression. I here never was a time when 
you so barilV needed a Stewart Sheaf Loader. Will you sacrifice one bushel for 
the sake of help? ‘It’s an ill wind that blows no one sny good reap the benefit 
of the high prices that must prevsil harvest every grain possible but don't 
pin your faith on securing last minute help don’t be left with your grain 
standing in the field. Order a Stewart today.

Visit ou- Exhibit al

CHAMPION
A successful competitor agai 

all rivals vide Webster/

tones appear
ing on this 
page are re
productions 
of actual 
photos show 
ing machin
ery exactly
as it is built “WATERLOO” Machinery 
has been built to realize an /aIdeal." It 
has been our purpose and policy to achieve 
a standard of quality and value, not 
merely of prices. Every article, large or

loo*; “CHAMPION” Separator has an 
enviable record for service and value. A 
”CHAMPION” placed alongside a rival 
does not suffer by comparison. And 
remember. Waterloo Machinery is 
made by a Company 
that has had over 
sixty years experience 
and is still furnishing 
repair parts for ma
chinery built during

II Y«a* ere interested write for Catalogue. it re mailed 
free oe requeet DO IT NOW Address

NO FARMER OR THRESHER should purchase an 
outfit before he has thoroughly studied the merits of 
“Waterloo” machinery. “Waterloo” engines and sep

arators can be depended upon for service and durability. 
Dollar for dollar value; simplicity, durability, efficiency, ease 
of operation, with legible business methods are all factors 

worthy of your consideration.
“Waterloo" engines are built in traction or portable; 
sizes from 16 to 27 h.p., suitable for threshing and farm 
power work. When you buy a “Waterloo" you get the 
highest quality of machinery, along with a “Waterloo” 
guarantee for service and honorable business methods. We 
invite you to inspect our lines before placing your order. 
As a genuine Grain Saver, our “CHAMPION” separator

has never been equalled. It is-to your interests and you 
owe it to yourself when buying a separator to get the best 
on the market. We are confident as to the result of a careful 
inspection. The "CHAMPION” is built in sizes from 
24 x 36 to 40 x 62. Quality considered, our prices are the 
lowest. You get full value in placing your order with us, 
combined with economy in operation and economy in main
tenance. Write now for full particulars and prices. All 
enquiries receive careful attention. Catalog Free.

Note the Size» 
24 x 36 
28 x 42 
33 x 52 
36 x 56
40*x 62

N
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ALBERTA FOR TEMPERANCE
One week from today the voters of Alberta 

will have an opportunity of exercising the 
right of free txjrn citizens to self government 
On July 21 the first Referendum ever taken 
in Canada under a Direct Legislation Act 
will be held to decide whether or not the sale 
of liquor for beverages shall be prohibited 
tliruout the Province of Alberta. To this 
question the electors will vote “yes" or “no" 
and a straight majority of those voting will 
decide the issue. The Liquor Act which is 
to be voted ujxin is a prohibition act. If it 
is carried it will close all bars, wholesale 
houses and clubs as places where liquors 
may be purchased and consumed and thus 
will abolish the treating system. In times of 
prosperity as much as $12,300,000 has l>een 
spent for liquor in Alberta in a year, and if 
the liquor traffic is abolished the money which 
is now squandered over the bar will be spent 
in other ways—in the purchase of f<*xl and 
clothing, in better homes, in agricultural 
implements, in pure bred stock, in barns and 
granaries, and much of it probably in the 
payment of debts. The ^tor-keepers will lose 
their present jobs, the brewers will only lx; 
able to sell their products for consumption 
outside of Alberta and business with them 
will not be as g<xxl as it was, but the grocer 
and tailor, the hardware man, the furniture 
dealer, the builder, the implement dealer, 
the manufacturer of every useful thing that 
the people of Allx:rta want will find their 
business increasing when the liquor traffic 
is abolished. There are vastly more wages 
paid in the pnxluction and distribution of 
a thousand dollars' worth of useful articles 
than in the manufacture and sale of the same 
quantity of liquor, so that apart altogether 
from the moral and physical lxmefits that 
the people of Allx:rta as a whole will reap 
from prohibition, the economic effect will lx; 
in every way Ixmeficial. The liquor men, 
of course, are using every mcthixl, fair and 
unfair, which they think will help Ui defeat 
the liquor bill If the voters will take the 
trouble to go to the polls, however, there is no 
question 'hat prohibition will carry by a large 
majority. No man who has the interest of 
the people of Allx.-rta at heart will stay at 
home on July 21. The biggest |x>ssible 
majority should lx^ rolled up by the temjx:r- 
ance forces.11 A small majority would not 
be accepted by the liquor men as decisive. 
With a big majority it will lx; established 
beyond all possibility of doubt that the people 
want prohibition and the question can thus 
be settled once and for all, and the government 
given notice that the people will expect rigid 
and effective administration of the law 
livery member of the U F. A. should vole 
for the Liquor Act on July 21.

BONDING PRODUCE MERCHANTS
There is one department of the farmers’ 

business which is not receiving the attention 
today that it should. More production than 
usual is a phfaae which is now alm</st worn 
threadbare and yet, with all the advice given 
and enquiry made, scarcely any extra at
tention has been paid to ways and means of 
disposing of farm produce. Marketing is a 
part of production Why has more attention 
not been paid to it' It is being urged from 
many quarters that the keeping of chickens, 
making butter and dairy produce and the 
growing of vegetables can all easily lx; made 
profitable sidelines on any farm But what 
facilities are there available to enable farmers 
to sell this farm produce f I-eaving out any 
consideration as to whether he will obtain a 
fair market price, what guarantee has any 
shipper that he will receive paynu-nt even 
.or hi* shipment? Complaints are heard

on every hand concerning the state of the 
produce market and the blame for the present 
state of affairs rests just as much with the 
farmer as with the produce dealer Reasons 
for this condition are many and varied, but 
chief among them is the fact that there are 
no definite standards set as to grade and 
quality of product: farmers do not know or 
realize the importance of conforming to local 
market requirements respecting the article 
which they have for sale and finally under 
existing conditions there is every opportunity 
for unscrupulous dealers to receive and sell 
country shipments and simply jxx-ket the 
proceeds therefrom. Not only this, the prod
uce business is one which requires very expert 
handling. Depreciation, shrinkage and delays 
during transit all play a very important part 
in determining profits and, to be successful, a 
man must have a very wide experience of 
market conditions and requirements. There 
are jx-rfectly honest and yet incompetent 
produce merchants just as there arc the 
safne class of men to be found in any other 
business occupation, but why should any 
shipper be expected to stand the risk of re
ceiving no payment for his produce just lx> 
cause his dealer is incompetent? No such 
condition of affairs is allowed to exist in the 
grain trade. There is no reason why it should 
lx: tolerated in the produce trade. Track 
buyers and grain commission merchants have 
to be licensed by the grain commission and in 
addition have to furnish a satisfactory bond. 
Why should not the jxiwers of this excellent 
commission be enlarged to include the licensing 
and Ixmding of produce merchants? This 
matter has received considerable attention 
in the United States and today eight States 
have laws in operation controlling produce 
commission merchants. Two more have the 
matter of passing similar legislation at present 
under consideration. The principles involved 
in this legislation are substantially the same 
and a standard bill has lxx:n adopted based 
largely upon the one at present in ojx;ration 
in the State of New York, a copy of which 
apjx-ars on another page in this issue of The 
Guide. With slight modifications to suit 
conditions this bill could lx; used in Canada. 
The act could lx; passed by the Dominion 
parliament to lx: operative in the several 
provinces upon proclamation by each res|xjct- 
ive lieutenant-governor. The machinery for 
its operation, as mentioned above, is already^ 
in existence. Farmers should consider this 
matter carefully and do all they can to insist 
on immediate action !x;ing taken in this 
mi|x<rtant matter.

~.......... ' j

THE AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION
While the appointment of a federal com

mission to endeavor to discover a means of 
increasing the agricultural (iroduction of this 
c'/untry is undoubtedly a step in the right 
direction, it is to lx; regretted that the scope 
of the promised commission, as indicated by 
the minute of council issued by the govern
ment, is not wider. Attention has already 
Ixxm called in 'Die Guide to the fact that the 
government has determined in advance that 
it will not consider any proposal which might 
endanger vested rights (which very frequent
ly would be better called vested wrongs) 
and a comparison of the statement issued by 
the government with the memorial presented 
to Premier Borden by the joint delegation 
of farmers and manufacturers last November 
suggests other defects in the reference Prac
tically every question on which information 
is now sought agricultural education,' co- 
ofx.-ration, marketing, cold storage, trans- 
ixxtati<m and immigration, were suggested 
as subjects of enquiry by the manufacturers' 
^nd farmers’ delegation and in addition the

request was made that the proposed com 
mission should study the rural school and also 
ascertain to what extent the protective tariff 
was responsible for the handicap under which 
the fanner labors. No investigation of agri
cultural conditions can pretend to be com
prehensive which ignores the protective tariff. 
If the government appoints a commission 
to discover why the agricultural population 
is decreasing, açtually^n the East and relative
ly in the West, and forbids that commission 
to ex|x>se the way in which the farmers are 
being robbed and the agricultural industry 
made unprofitable by protection, it will be 
stultifying the commission before it begins 
its work. *

THE LABOR SHORTAGE
The likelihood of sufficient help being 

available to harvest the crop properly seems 
at the present time quite remote. The military 
authorities have arranged to allow private sol
diers and non-commissioned officers leave of ab
sence tojvork in the harvest fields, but for no 
other purpose. This will afford considerable re
lief hut there will still be a considerable shortage 
to be overcome. 'Hie provincial departments 
of agriculture are taking hold of tne matter 
vigorously and the railway companies also. 
Farmers will now begin to have an idea of 
the amount of help they will need and should 
lose no time in contracting for men wherever 
possible. There are many idle men in the 
cities and towns, a large |>ro|x>rtion of whom 
will lie of use on the farms and it would be 
g<xxl policy for farmers who can to get men 
in advance and put them at odd job* on low 
wages so as to have them on hand when 
harvest Ixigins. The shortage in help will 
also turn the minds of farmers to labor saving 
machinery, and it will turn the minds of in
ventors and manufacturers in the same di
rection. There are always many of such 
inventions being placed on the market, some 
good and some useless. But labor saving 
farm machinery has made great strides in 
recent years and live1 farmers are equipping 
themselves to meet the shortage and nign 
price of_human labor.

POLITICS IN MANITOBA
Up to the present time the countercharges 

of the Conservative party in Manitoba of 
ixffitical corruption on the part of the Norris 
ovemment have proved a sort of boomerang, 
t is quite true that the Liberals, or at least 

some of them, had arranged with the Con
servatives for a saw-off of election protests, 
which" in itself is decidedly reprehensible, 
tho it is the ordinary procedure in politics 
thruout Canada. The charge that the Norris

»;overnment sold out to the Conservatives 
or £50,000, however, has failed to make good 
even on the evidence of the accusers. The 

most interesting point in evidence is the 
story told by Hon. Jas. H. Howden, Attomev- 
General in the late Roblin government. Mr. 
Howden says he got $50,000 from Dr. Simpson, 
President of the Conservative Association, 
with which to buy off the Grits from prosecut
ing election protests. Mr. Howden disclaims 
all knowledge of where Dr. Simpson got the 
money, but it is quite evident that it was a 
campaign fund produced from somewhere. 
'This money Howden paid to one Chambers, 
but Chambers was unable to make any deal 
with Mr. Norris. He tried to return the 
money, but Howden wouldn't take it. How
den, as Attorney-General, was chief law 
officer of the province and the legal advisor 
of the Crown. His evidence Before the 
Royal Qxnmiseion indicated that he had a 
very low and decidedly immoral conception 
of the duties of his high office. No wonder 
politics in Manitoba have been rotten with
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au Atu>m«:y-/,'rn'--ral sud, as llowden ad
mitted himself to 1 x The evidence given
I,y kohlin, Montague arid llowden showed 
dearly that they paid "mighty little attention 
to the real business of the province which they 
were paid to transact '1 heir chief busines 
seemed to lx- working [xlitical scheme-, and 
struggling' to maintain their posiition regard- 
levs of what it might cost the public treasury. 
Manitoba i. well rid of the bunch of in- 
eomjxtents and political manipulators who 
have been in charge for the past fifteen years.- 
This is the first time in recent year that the 
public have ever Ixx-ri able to know exactly 
how any Canadian government carried on its 
business and the knowledge disclosed has 
excised the rottennest state ol affair that 
Canada has ever known.

MOVING THH WHEAT CROP
It will cost more to move the -wheat crop 

across the Atlantic this year probably than 
ever before A large number of hips, both 
British and foreign, have been destroyed and 
the Admiralty has taken over a large number 
of the merchant* ships for war purjtoses. The 
remaining merchant ships have increased 
their freight rates enormously and will not. 
lx able to handle the wheat shipments nearly 
as quickly as in previous years. It is stated 
in press reports that Premier Burden, who 
arrived safely in England last Thursday, 
will take up this matter with the British 
authorities It is certainly a very imjiortant 
question from the standpoint of Canada, as 
there will probably lx: a large amount of wheat 
for exfiort, which, aside from war material, 
will lx the most important part of the Canadian 
foreign trade for the year. Whatever Premier 
Borden can do to have freight rates reduced 
on (Xi'an shipments of wheat will be pro- 
portionately beneficial to the farmers of 
Western Canada.

I K G K A I N C R (J W K It S ’ C I I I)

PRWiRESS OF THE WAR
Considered from every stand[xiint the last 

week has Ixcn one of the most satisfactory 
during the past few months of the war. Altho 
the Russians were driven out of the two Aus
trian strongholds, it is now reported that 
they have stopped the progress of the enemy 
and in fact have repulsed the Austrian army 
several times with considerable slaughter. 
If the Russians can hold their own until their 
supply of ammunition is increased conditions 
should steadily improve in the Eastern theatre. 
In Northern France and Belgium the British 
arid French armies have repulsed a number of 
German attacks and have captured several 
sections of German trenches. The Italians 
have lxen making slow but steady progress 
on the Southern border and conditions in the 
Dardanelles are reported as satisfactory. The 
campaign in Britain for increasing the supply 
of war material has been going ahead steadily 
under the energetic administration of Lloyd 
George. Senseless press censorship and red 
tape officialdom in Britain has undoubtedly 
caused a good deal of the trouble, but the 
public is now thoroughly aroused and Britain 
has thrown herself.into the task of supplying 
war material to the very limit of her possibili
ties. The Allies have also organized their 
war purchasing efforts in the United States 
and Canada. It has become quite evident 
that the war is to be one of money and re
sources which gives the advantage to the 
Allies Germany and Austria, however, will 
not be easily conquered and it seems certain 
that at least another year will lapse before 
peace is in sight". The latest development 
is the likelihood of Germany extending their 
submarine activities to the Atlantic Coast 
for the purpose of destroying ships carrying 
war supplies to the Allies. If Germany 
adopts this action with her new long range 
submarines it will undoubtedly add to the

K

perils of the sea, but the naval forces of the 
Allies can be depended upon to cope ' with 
whatever move Germany may make. The war 
in the air so far seems to be pretty nearly 
equal, but new developments may be expected - 
in this direction at any time.

Jim llowden, ex-Attorney-General of Mani
toba, ought to have a title because he is now 
in a class with some of the other title holders 
in Canada.

All estimates point to a great wheat crop 
in' the United* States, possibly the largest 
ever produced in that country, totalling 
close to 1,000,000,000 bushels. Western Can
ada will possibly have an average wheat 
crop. Prices in. all likelihood will be good. 
Dollar wheat this year will mean prosperity 
tojmany a farmer in Western Canada.

Those who have money to invest in real 
estate this year are not looking for town lots: 
they are going to the country and purchasing 
farm land, because they realize that the 
farm is really the chief source of the nation's 
wealth.

There has-been a big tumble in rents on 
all the cities of Western Canada during the 
past year. The real estate boom had boosted - 
rents to a fabulous figure They are now 
coming down to something reasonable.

Every temperance vote in Alberta should 
be polled on July 21. A bumper majority 
will show that the people are solidly behind 
the measure and will ensure efficient adminis
tration and the punishment of those who 
break the law.

"Patriotism and Prohibition" is the slogan 
in Alberta.

PRIVATEktit-Uo
UTRf ao,ÙPY (M : ’ ‘

POCKETS' 1
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CANADA'S NATIONAL FOLLY
K“n,"'r 1....... xx,"t-r«f >«“ •> »-rk t»r the people Instead of the Big Interests your well would never run' dry.
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Marketing Farm Produce
Present Methods ere Wasteful, Inefficient and Unbusinesslike

There is a general belief amongst 
farmers that something is wrong with 
the marketing end of their husmrss 
Thp fact of the matter is that all the 
energies, both departmental and com
mercial, which have been directed to
wards improving agricultural condi- 
ditions thru the medium of education 
have been confined to the growing of 
crops or the production of improved 
livestock. Both of these are neces
sary, hut the sale of an improved- pro
duct is even a more important consid
eration than that of one less desirable, 
and it Is just in this direction that ac
tion has been lacking. Of course the 
initiative should come from those most 
interested, hence the farmers as a 
whole should consider the question of 
marketing carefully with a view to im
proving present conditions.
. Three Classes of Produce

For the purpose of. division it may 
lie said that farmers have for sale 
grain, livestock and country produce, 
this last Including butter, eggs, vege 
tables, etc., in fact everything not in
cluded under the two classes of pro
ducts first mentioned The question of 
market facilities for each one of these 
products requires separate attention, 
in this country the marketing of grain 
has been given a great deal of atten
tion. and thru legislation the business 
has been placed on a very efficient 
basis indeed. Livestock markets, too, 
owing to the perfecting of transporta
tion facilities and the world demand 
for meat, have adjusted themselves to 
present conditions to a certain extent. 
so that the service rendered, altlio it 
might he considerably Improved, need 
not receive particular comment at tins 
tune, hut tin- market for country pro 
dure, particularly in Western Canada, 
is in a very elementary state indeed

Where Does the Blame Best?
Immediately this statement is m ole 

the farmer will blame the city produce 
dealer for this unsatisfactory state of 
affairs, tint on careful consideration it 
will In- found that the responsibility i- 
fairly evenly balanced A very great 
deal of .the dissatisfaction which at 
present exists in the sale of country 
produce is due to a lack of knowledge 
by ttie farmer of the requirements of 
jin- market on which he intends to sell 
Ids produce, everything with him is 
largely a matter of chance He fixes 
Ills own grades, ships In all types and 
forms of packages, he has little or no 
knowledge of prices or the general 
condition of the market—whether It Is 
congested or otherwise when lie 
ships his produce, pays no attention to 
the uniformity of his product, and, In 
HiWiXasra, unfortunately, is not suf- 
flrientrA'iyreful regarding the quality 
»f his good- The buyer recognizes 
„'ieso f/»fcU and sets his prices accord 

• jngtfc But it is not good business on 
1 fjje buyers' part to handle inferfor 

goods In all towns and cities it Is far 
easier to sell first class, attractively 
put up, uniform quality produce than 
it is to get rid of the lower grade, 
Buyers recognize tins, and they are do 
ing something to correct matters. 
Here is an instance :

returns The storekeeper didn't lose 
anything by doing this. He could not 
sell small eggs which were offered him 
occasionally by Ills customers as trade
for g.... Is from Ids store, tint now he
can profitably dispose of all the uni
formly shaped eggs which are brought 
in on regular days by the customers 
yyho have benefited by tils advice.

Another way In which produce deal
ers are trying to Induce farmers to 
market a more uniform product Is by 
circular letters which give an outline 
of Ho- best way to make and ship their 
butter, eggs, poultry, etc., to the local 
market As an example, one well 
known produce company in Winnipeg 
ndy Isi s Its shippers to send their pro
duce direct. It Is explained that this 
is particularly important In the case of 
eggs If taken to the local store delay 
in shipment will cause a high percent
age of loss, and hence a considerably 
reduced price will lie received. Kggs 
should be shipped by express In thirty 
dozen cases Butter should lie ship
ped in the summer in tubs, which are 
lined and covered with parchment. 
The.color and make should iie uniform 
thrnout. In wluter prints of hutter 
may lie shipped

Weaknesses in Produce Trade
But, if the farmer does supply the 

requirements of the market under ex
isting conditions, wluit guarantee has

city of Winnipeg slone. Tills total does 
not by any means Include the num
bers of small men who have set thein- 
selves up as handlers of farm produce 
with the deliberate intention of stay
ing in the business long enough to re
ceive several shipments from country 
points, of selling these In the city and, 
when shippers pressed for payment 
for their goods, of absconding with 
all the-proceeds Obviously, farmers 
In Ilf? past have lost many thousands 
of" dollars which rightfully should 
have been paid them for their produce, 
and matters have come to such a pass 
that country shippers scarcely know 
whether they can rely upon the city 
dealer to give them full value for their 
goods. The feeling of distrust which 
is prevalent Is absolutely opposed to 
the carrying out of really eUlrlent busi
ness relations between the parties con
cerned, and, until something Is done, 
a great deal of unnecessary waste must 
continue. Can matters lie changedT

The Remedy
In a number of states of the Union 

to the south a similar problem has pre 
sented Itself, anil, the remedy which 
has been applied* In those eases is 
equally as applicable to Uanadlan con 
dltlona.' The legislature of the State 
of New York, on February 17, I (loti, 
approved of a law which related to the 
sale of farm produce on commission

Truck termine will be e preSlekle alic lies 1er Wed ere fereere when Ike wertetlef prektem le
eallelederlhr eeleei.

The Merchant's Case
Mflht\ farmer In Southern Manitoba 

brought m a basket of eggs to the♦ ‘blglH-----LU-----U-----UMÆlJ.für ~ T..,------------------------
country storekeeper, all of which were
just ai.OUt the size of pigeons’ eggs 
Or, enquiry the storekeeper found that 
the man had never raised any chickens 
since lie started keeping poultry four 
years ago, and all that was left of the 
original bunch of pullets he bought 
were responsible for these eggs, which 
were a libel on the hen family as a 
whole Well, the storekeeper talked 
the matter ove,r with fils customer, 
telllwMdm the reason for his small- 
egg supply, and finally sent away for 
some day-old chicks of a bred-to-lay 

' strain from a successful poultry 
breeder friend With these he started 
uii the farmer In a profitable side line 
from whirl! he is today obtaining good

lu- that tie will lie paid for Ills pro
duce ? Very careful Investigations 
have recently been made Into all the 
phases of market distribution, and al- 
tho the treatment which the subject 
requires is altogether too extensive to 
l.e contained In one article, a few of 
the weaknesses of the organization 
and methods of the wholesale produce 
trade may here l»e given. First, there 
is an opportunity for fraud and sharp 
practices largely due to ignorance of 
conditions on tlu- part of the shipper 
Then there is a dark of adequate in
spection system* The grain trade Is 
splendidly organized in tills regard 
Why not the produce business also? 
Again there is a lack of standardization 
of methods, customs, grades, packages, 
etc., on different,markets, all of which 
li-iul to encourage waste in
perishable products Of less Import
ance perhaps at present there may lie 
mentioned the lack of an adequate 
price quotation system and a lack of 
sufficient organization and means of 
obtaining and giving out market In
formation These last will largely 
naturally adjust themselves when the 
former difficulties are dealt with

The Loss to Farmers
11 is scarcely necessary to quote 

figures to emphasize that there is an 
Immediate ne<-<| fur an' adjustment of 
Hu- present produce market situation 
I Hiring the past ten years thirteen pre 
sinnaUly sound and reputable firms of 
produce merchants have faiieq in the

in brief It provided for the registre 
tlofi and licensing, by the commissioner 
of agriculture, of all produce merchants 
doing business in the slate, arid fur 
tiler, that each merchant, before any 
such license, were Issued, should lie 
required to execute and deliver to the 
commissioner of agriculture, a straight 
Indemnity bond to secure the honest
accounting and payment to the con 
sjgnor for goods consigned Co him for 
sale Since the first passing of tills hill 
experience has shown some ways In 
which It might he Improved and 
changes have been made.

A Standard Bill
Based on this a standard bill has 

been drawn up as follows :
Title—An Act In relation to the sale 

of farm produce on coumilaalun.
Be It enacted, etc.

Sec !. Definitions
Sec l Sale of farm produce on com

mission ; license therefor.
Sec .1 Bond
Sec 4. power of commissioner to In

vestigate.
Sec y limiting ami revoking licensee.
Sec r, Certiorari to review
see. 7, Report of sale to consignor. 
Sec M Offenses.

Section 1, Definitions as used In 
this article "g The term commis
sion merchant shall Include every per
son, firm, or exchange, association arid 
corporation licensed under this article 
to receive, sell or offer for aale on com
mission within this state any kind of

farm produce; except where such farm 
produce Is sold for consumption and 
not for resale. Tills arllele shall not 
apply to the sale of farm produce at 
public auction hy a duly licensed and 
bonded auctioneer, acting as the agent 
of another to whom such farm pro
duce shall have been consigned ; nor 
shall this article apply to seeds sold 
at retail.

(b) The term farm produce shall In
clude all agricultural, horticultural, 
vegetable and fruit products of the 
soil, and meats, poultry, eggs, dairy 
products, nuts and honey, hut shall not 
Include timber products, florlmiltursl 
products, tea or coffee

Section t Hale of farm produce on 
ewimlshin ; license therefor.—On and 
after August first, nineteen hundred 
and fifteen, no person, firm, exchange, 
association or corporation shall receive 
sell nr offer for sale on commission 
within tills stale any kind of farm pro- 
dure, without a license as provided In 
Ibis article, Kvery person, firm, ex
change, association and corporation In 
this aisle receiving farm produce for 
sale on commission shall, annually, on 
or before June first, file an applica
tion with the commissioner of agricul
ture for a license to do s commission 
business In farm produce. Such ap
plicant shall state the kind or kinds of 
farm produce which the applicant pro
poses to handle, the full name of the , 
person, firm, exchange, association or 
corporation applying for such a license, 
and If the applicant he s firm, exchange, 
corporation or aaaorlatlon, the full 

*■ name of each member of the firm, or 
the names of the officers • of the ex
change, aaam-intlon or corporation, and 
the name of the local agent of the ex
change or association, and the city, 
town or village and street number at 
which the hilslneas la to he conducted 
fiueh applicant shall further satisfy 
the eoi-.mlasloner of agriculture of his 

■ or Its character, responsibility and good 
failli In seeking to carry on a com- 
mlsalon business. The commissioner 
of agriculture shall thereupon Issue to 
snrh applicant, on payment of ten dol
lars and the execution and delivery of 
a bond a-« hereinafter provided, a li
cense entitling the applicant to conduct 
the business of receiving and selling 
farm produce on -commission at the 
place named In the application until the 
first day of July next following.

Section .1 Bond - -Before any such 
license shall he leaned, every spplleant 
shall execute and deliver to the com- 
mlaaloner of agriculture a straight In
demnity bond, satisfactory to the eom- 
mlsaloner of agriculture, to secure the 
honest accounting and pavment to the 
consignor for goods consigned to such 
person for sale, and the commissioner 
of agriculture mav bring an a-tlon In 
any court of competent Jurladlrtlon In 
the county In wtileh Is situated the 
place of business of the licensee to re
cover payment for said goods to the 
eonslgnor of any moneys received 
therefor and not honestly accounted 
for

Section 4. Power of the eomfmts- A 
"loner of agriculture to Investigate -V / x 
The commissioner of agriculture or hlir 
assistants shall have power to Investi
gate, noon the verified complaint of an 
Interested person, also to make an In
vestigation Irrespective of whether or 
not a complaint la filed, the record of 
any person, firm, exchange, corporation 

—on association applying for a Meg—a, tr -—- 
any transaction Involving the solleita- 
tion, receipt, aale or attempted sal# of 
farm produce on a commission heels, 
the failure to make proper and true ac
count* and settlement* at prompt end 
regular Intervale, the making of falee 
statemenla ee to condition, quality or 
quantity of goods received or while 
In storage, the making of falee state
ment* as to market conditions, with In- 
lent to deceive, or the failure to make 
pavment for goods received or other 
alleged Injurious transactions; and for 
such purpose may examine at the place 
of business of the licensee, that por
tion of the ledgers, hooka of account, 
memoranda or other documenta, relat-
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Synopsis of Prscsdlng Chsptsrs

, |>»phne #>M-<-nlriK m Auafrallan girl,
fiiüfff«'<i u, ;ifi l itgliihman, * hcr hu*
hHKl !,#•# ni • *- of i qu«rf <• J ' ;i'i *<•<! by hi * 
foolmh ,<•:»!o<mv -in* resolve* to become 
u, ;i> iii'M ijrnl#-r the name of Hapnne
Msrry, * « position on the London 
.i iK' - l h<* Hi *t xurcenful •' u < -he 
nnrrtrf/t i Ifi lfit<TV lowing «d VI her to 
k#-<-p off ihe mag**, «ml . tells h«r of the 
iliffirultl#M «ml temptations of *tage life

It would have eornforted poor Jftme 
son Greening as he pared his own room 
up and down, up and down, desperately 
anxious, copse ience stricken and wor
ried, if at that moment he could have 
seen Daphne at her prayers and heard 
her inejuding him in them. It would 
have cornforted him still more had he 
known about that cup of cocoa.

In the morning Daphne set out on 
her pursuit of an engagement with re 
ne wed energies. Mrs. Ghnister had 
given her the names of five reliable 
I hen trie a I agents. She went to Hey 
mour in Garrick Street first and stood 
among the crowd in the waiting room 
for a good two hours without avail 

Presently an inner door marked “1* i 
vnte" opened and a little1 dark ma. 
hurried out. Instantly he was besieged 
by a dozen men and women ; women, 
anxious faeed and hard eyed for all the 
set smile that rouies so easily to theath 
ral lips.

The little man eluded them and their 
demands with prartised ease. 11 is
quick glance singled out one here, an 
other there.
“No, nothing for you today, dear 

fall again tomorrow, old chap. Yes, 
yes, I haven't forgotten. I’ll let you 
know. Good by. Good by. ' '

And he had gone. The room began 
to clear. Daphne turned to a woman 
who was passing her on her way out. 
“Who was that ! ’ ’ she asked.
“That! Oh, Seymour.” she laughed, 

“lie’s as slippery to catch as an eel. 
lie won't be back any more today. I'm 
going on to Him I on '«. Coming ! ' ' 

Kenton was the next name on 
Daphne's list. The woman and she went 
out into the street together.
“Keen out of a shop long?” the 

woman asked.
The meaning of the term began to 

dawn on Daphne at last.
“I've never had an engagement,” 

she confessed. “I'm new to this.’’
The woman stood still on the pave

ment.
“ You poor kid!” she said corn miser

atlngly.
“ Why, don't you like the stage?'* 
“Dike it f Of course I do. I love it 
wdien I'm on it. 1 'in professional 

born It’s mr life But it's rough on 
shoe leather when you have to- go trot 
ling about for a shop, and now I'm not 
so young as I was. I 'in beginning to 
feel it,” she went on with the frank 
loquacity of her class. “I've been 
‘ resting ' -doing nothing, you know 

- for the last eight weeks Not a sign 
of a job and three little kiddies and -a 
husband, who's willing to work but 
won't, to keep. This . is Keifon V ' ' 

She preceded Dap tine up the narrow 
staircase. At the top she w:is stopped 
bv a managerial looking person.

“ llulloa. Minnie,” lie said. “I was 
just asking Kenton about you. Are 
you fixed up for the autumn f ' *
“All but signing the sont nut," lied 

the Woman with sudden gaiety. “Three 
pounds a week. If you can go one bet
ter - "

It appeared that the manager'could. 
“Come downstairs and we’ll talk it 

over.” he said.
As the woman turned she remembered 

Daphne, and, with the quick generosity 
of stage folk, brought her forward. 

“Got anything for my friend f * * she
asked.

The man shook his head. “Full up." 
he answered, and began to descend.

The woman eftught hold of Daphne’s 
hand and gave it a sympathetic squeeze.

* * Good luck-, dear. ’ ’ she whispered.
* * You see., I’ve hit it at last.”

She tio«bi.»d brightly and followed the
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provincial manager into the refresh
ment. room on the ground floor.

At Ken ton’s Daphne was told to 
“look in again,” and the same laconic 
advice was handed out to her at the 
other agencies. She got. quite used to 
the stereotyped interview'. The ques 
lions arid her answers were alw'avs the 
same.
“What's voiir line of business ? Any 

experience? No, nothing today. Look 
in again.”

She looked in again every day fur a 
fortnight until hope grew faint within 
her. She had .all but reached the end 
of her resources. Thirty shillings only 
remarried to her out of her five, pounds. 
It was then that she began to feel 
definitely afraid.

The world, whose bright side had only 
faced her until now, seemed a hard 
place fur a woman who had to make 
her way alone. That fortnight had 
ta light her more about the battle of life 
than all she had ever read or heard of 
the subject. She knew what it meant 
now by personal experience; and it was 
worse than anything she had ever 
dreamed of.

She had always associated man with 
the economic struggle, overlooking the 
fact that it touches womankind just as 
frequently and more hardly. Another

‘U. . ....
Had she had time to look at the news
papers, she would have seen in the 
agonv columns of several of them:

DA IT INK. So sorry. Implore you to 
corne back. .1.

She began to wonder whether she 
ought not to look for some other form 
uf employment. The stage seemed 
ido-id against her. In the end she de
cided to try at the agencies once more, 
and spent a whole fruitless day divid
ing her time between them.

In the late afternoon, as she was 
corning a way from Kenton’s, an alert- 
looking man with a lined face stared 
so hard at her that she could not help 
noticing it. Something about him sug
gested the American. She walked on 
quickly, lie followed. She had eaten 
very little that day. She felt tired and 
faint, and now the unpleasant atten
tions of this man looked like prolonging 
her walk indefinitely.

She jumped to the conclusion that he 
must be something obnoxious, or else 
a detective. In either cast* he must be 

«►shaken off. She slowed down, letting 
her pursuer gain on her, and then turned 
and faced him unexpectedly.
“What arc you following me for?” 

she angrily demanded.
The man was not in the least dis-

m ■

She WM lying on a horsehair sofa by the window.

new tiling to her was to see the aston 
ishing number of women who work on 
an equality with men w omen strud 
glinjr alone, uneared for. left to get on 
or go under as fate ordained.

The more she saw of that struggle 
the clearer she 'perceived and the more 
she appreciated what she had given ifp

a beautiful )iome, a husband she loved 
and who loved her. And she had left 
him ! For what ? The disagreement had 
focused itself into its true perspective. 
I» seemed ever so trivial and far off. 
She would have given anything to have 
gone back.

Her thoughts kept on reverting to 
home. She anxiously wondered whether 
the maid who would now have t>.«-
handling of the linen was careful about
airing it. Daphne had always seen to 
that herself, and so scrupulously that 
Greening had got into the habit of 
cheerfully complaining that all his linen 
was baked before it was considered safe 
for him to wear it. Now, perhaps, he 
was sleeping in damp sheets, wearing 
damp shirts, unaired flannels. And then 
the meals f’ook had a tendency to re 
peat the v irions dishes which Greening 
liked varied.

When Daphne’s thoughts galloped off 
with her in this direction she found 
herself absolute,v fighting the impulse 
to return. What always stopped her 
was that, a* far as she knew her hus
band had made np effort to find her.

concerted, lie faced the indignation in 
her flushed face with complete com
posure.
“I shouldn’t follow you unless I had 

a very good reason,” he said couse 
q lient hilly. “I’m Houghton Hughes.”
“I don’t know you, * ’ she said, and 

turned away.
Kut her curt tone had no effect on 

him. He kept up with her.
“See here, young lady, ’ ’ he said per

tinaciously, “I’ ettinc ail this way after 
you to ask• a question, and I reckon 
j Tn going to ask it. Can you ride?”

nr.
In spite of the bruskness of his speech

«Upi__the_'UiirtiMiialile__vulga-rlty_<»f his
looks, there was something about the 
American that convinced, Daphne of his 
good faith.

True, he might be a lunatic or a 
harmlmts^£rfink of some kind, in which 
• ase it would be best to humor him. At 
any rate, there could be no harm in 
answering his questions.

I can ride, ’1 she said. “But 
I don’t tee why that should be of the 
slightest interest to you.”
“Non will when I’m thru,” he 

answered. "If you knew my name 
*

don t you wouldn t look as if vou were 
talving to a guy that follows girls. 
Mean to -ay you've never h« ar I of 
Houghton Hughes, of the Delta Cinema
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Company? ” I
The blank incredulity in his voice 

made Daphne feel inclined to laugh.
“No, J really have not,” she smiled; 

“but, now that I know you are the 
Houghton Hughes, and you are satis 
filed that I can ride, isn’t it time you 
let me go on fn peace?”
“Kut, ,Ie hosaphat, young lady! 

Don’t you want an i engagement ? ” ex
ploded the picture play man. “You 
came out of Kenton’s, didn’t you? And 
you looked kind of peeved, anyhow.”

“Yes, of course I want something to 
do** very badly,” said Daphne. “And 
I -dare say I looked depressed. I’ve 
been trying to get work for over a 
week.”

“Then cmne right in here and I ’ll 
tell you what I’m driving at. I’m a 
busy man. .arid I hate wasting time. 
Say, you were a fool skirt to keep me 
running around these blocks for twenty 
minutes on end.”

He took Daphne into an adjacent 
restaurant and ordered coffee for two.
“Now,” he said, rr answer' me 

straight. You’ve got the walk of the 
girl who’s lived in the open and been 
reared among horses.. Am I right?
“I’m an Australian,” said Daphne.
“Nerve?”
4 4 ITenty of it. ’ ’
44 Ride astride? ’ ’
“I’ve never ridden any other way.”
“Good hands? Strong seat ? Cab

bage Tree’s a handful.”
“I’m not afraid of any horse. If 

Cabbage Tree is one, you’d better tell 
me what you want.”
“1 wiH Cabbage Tree is the hardest 

mouthed bronco I’ve got. He’d un
seat a leech if he'd a mind that way, 
and he’s pesky tempered into the bar 
gain.” He was watching her narrowly. 
4 4 Shall -I go on?”

Daphne nodded. She adored horses, 
“pesky tempered ” or lamblike, and the 
obviousness of the fact that she was 
going to be asked to ride the bronco 
did not deter her. She began to feel 
pleasantly excited.

“Cabbage Tree,” pursued Hughes, 
“is the big screech in the show I’m 
rehearsing now down at Hatch Heath. 
It's an Australian story called ‘ Cabbage 
I.roe’s Last Ride’; and, by jinks! it’s 
riding, riding, first class riding all thru. 
Her? Now. the girl I’ve engaged for 
the leading part can’t ride worth a hot
ter. She can only act with her face, 
which is one of the essentials for this 
business. 'I o cut it* short, she’s scared 
o! ( abbage T ree. Cabbage Tree knows 
it, and gave her a nasty fall yesterday. 
Fact is, he’s about as difficult to man
age as a conceited leading lady. It 
amounts to this: Miss Fuller will bn 
ready to play in the final show in ten 
days if all goes well, but, meanwhile, 
the horse has got to be rehearsed. Will 
you take on the contract? I’in not ask
ing you to act, because 1 don’t suppose 
vouy pantomime’s up to the mark—tho 
if the worst came to the worst, I could 
bill you as Miss Fuller, just the same. 
Vou re almost her double in appearance. 
That's what made rue catch on to you. 
As to salary, Miss Fuller’s getting a 
fancy price, but she’s a star Cinema 
vvoVmfn. I ’ll give you three pounds if 
you’ll rehearse Cabbage Tree for a 

1 soft job, 1 allow I
wouldn't take it on myself for thirty 
but I ’m no cowboy, anyhow.”

44 I’m not afraid,” said Daphne. I’ll 
corne. ’ ’

“Right you are. Hatch Heath *is 
twenty five miles from London. Take 
a ticket to Grasmere. There’s a train 
from Huston at nine-fifteen tomorrow 
morning. You’ll have time to look 
around then before rehearsal at three.
I 11 meet you there. Here’s my card. 
And here’s your salary. Don’t fail

Kut is it usual to pay salarv in 
ad vamu. “• asked Daphne doubtfully.

• Where < abbage Tree’s concerned, 
it - the only way to settle a square

Continued on Page 19
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Farm Experiences
laving a pipe-line

'Jack ami Jill went u|> the hill to fetch 
a pail of water;

Jack fell down and broke hi* crown,
And Jill came tumbling after."
Many |>eople fall down on the water 

supply on farms, travel to and fro. in 
all weathers, be it near or far, when the 
laying of a pipe-line from the well to 
the building would save a lot of time 
and discomfort in winter to the animals, 
to say nothing about the boys. The 
cost is not so great that the laying of 
a pipe-line is outside the means of most 
farmers. Thy writer laid a one inch 
pipe eight Hundred feet long, with a 
lift of fifty feet, an eight-foot windmill 
with a thirty-foot tower and a three-inch 
pump, and with this outfit gets all the 
water needed for forty-five head of 
stock all the year round in the stable. 
To lay the pi|H\ proceed as follows: The 
trench should be six or more feet deep 
and as straight'as possible and should 
follow a fence or hedge where the snow
drifts in winter and should enter Un
building from the stack yard if possible 
The pi|ie comes in eighteen feet lengths, 
with a coupling for each pipe. ( let a 
union for every hundred feet and lee* 
and elbows. You will also rived red lead 
and graphite, two pi|x- wrenches, a 
tile and six sticks long enough to reach 
across the trench. Begin at the well 
and on the end which goes inside Un
well put on the union arid lay the first - 
pipe on two sticks placed across tin- 
trench. Then take off the coupling and 
first see that it will turn onto the next 
pi|X- and if the thread is bruised file it 
out. ’ Then paint the inside of.the coupling 
and the thread on the pijx- But another 
stick across the trench and another pi|s-, 
fitting the ends in the coupling, the .one

WHAT IS YOUR KIPKHIKNt'KT
Wr welcome contributions to thi« page from our readers. Kach article should relate to one subject 
only; it should be the actual experience of the writer and should not exceed 300 words in lemrth. 
Every farmer has some particular way of doing a thing which saves him time and which his fellow 
farmers could make use of to advantage. If you have a "good thing," would it not be a generous 
act to tell your friends about it? All the readers of The Guide are friends, so make this a place 
for "swapping" ideas. If you have nothing else to write about, give your experiences on any of 
the following subjects:

What work can be most profitably done on the roads thru the summer? How can roads in 
your district be best maintained?

Which way have you found to be the most profitable in marketing your gram? Ity the load 
at the elevator, consigned to a commission firm, on the track, or how?

When do you figure on having your cows freshen? And why?
What provision do you make for succulent crops for your pigs during the summer? What crops 

*do you sow, and when and how for this purpose?
Ilow have you made provision for a plentiful water supply on your farm? Did you have any 

difficulty finding water? What method diet- you adopt or what led you to dig your well where you 
found water?

Have you an Automobile? If so, how much does it coat you to"run it? Is It more economical 
than a team of drivers? Do you consider it a good investment for the farmer?

Ilow much did you make feeding steers during the.past winter? What did you I 
and so on?

We nay for any of this material used at the rate of 13 rente per 100 words. Addr 
Agricultural Editor, Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

eed, how mu«h 

fee all letters to

mi each hide. With t|ii- wreticbe» turn 
them up tight mid continue for iil-out 
it hundred feet or ho, only put n union 
oti the cmttiiiilcud of it coupling. Now 
tnkc out tlie Htic-k* mid Iny the pipe 
ill the trench with the end two inclich 
itihidc the well. But another hundred 
feet of pith- hh before mid lay it in the 
trench Thin in where the usefulness of 
the union counts in because it in very 
awkward to put a pi|s- togelln-r in tin- 
bottom of the trench with an ordinary 
coupling. On the lock mit of tin- union, 
instead of tin- re-1 lead, make a mixture 
of g ream- ami graphite, mixing with the 
gri-tute all tla; graphite it will lake and 
htick. Then rub into tint threads of the 
union nut and tighten up the ends of 
pipe. Now this can lie unscrewed five 
or ten yearn later as easy its when it 
wits put together. Near the building 
put in a tee or two in place of a coupling 
and put a plug m, having the ojs-nmg for

it in the tee up|M-rmost Grease it with 
<irgRrphtte. When the pipe is all laid 

the pump lx next ami if tin- joints are 
all taken /apart an I greased with the 
graphite it is very easy to ink" apart any 
lime it needs repairing. But the pump 
in llu- well, hut do not fasten it. To 
connect it with the pipe In-gut at the pump 
nipple cheek-valve, which prevents water 
from coming back into the pump, lim
it nipple Its- with plug in, nipple or short 
pi|n- and a union to connect i»i|n- thru 
eurli. Graphite all them- ami tighten 
up. Then fasten the pump down |str- 
mmicntly and test llm pi|si by pumping 
it full and letting it hUuiiI so If tin- 
job is well done there will la: no leaks, 
but if any ati|n-itr the nearest union can 
Is- slackened to allow the pi|s- to la- 
turned, but first of all drain the pipe 
by taking out the plug in the well. Before 
lilling III till- tri-neh build a tunnel twelve 
feet long over the pi|ie with brick or

atone. This is to let the pipe move with 
tile iruinp and prevents the joints from 
lireulting and leaking. In addition draw 
n chart showing the exact measurements 
to the unions, tec* and so forth (as it 
is a lot of trouble to find these if they, 
have to lie dug up), and file this away 
with your deeds and titles. It will lie 
very useful some day. Now fill in and 
level the ground and the lient wsy to 
protect it from frost until the grass and 
shrubs grow is to use straw spread ten 
feet wide and six or more inches- deep 
before the snow comes over the whole 
length of the line. To tell if the pipe 
is going to freest- get a dairy thermometer 
and put it in the water as it comes from 
the pipe wlptn the pump is started. 
The plait: where the pipe generally 
freezes is just oiitsiile the building. If 
it ilisis freeze all that can Is- done ia 
to drain the piia: and wait until it thaws 
out. Then when it is working once 
more a Imrst pi|s- wilLshow hv liaving 
the water coming to the surface and 
wetting (lie ground oil top. If a windmill 
is used for power it ean 1st started and 
stopped from the burn loft with a No. 
II wire and windlass. The wire can I* 
carried on miles up out of the wsy. This 
is for a mill that pulls into the wind.
Man —W II.

Ed. note. • Trouble from freesing might 
easily lie overcome if a feed Ixiiler of 
any kind is- kept in the barn or near to 
the pi|ie line. In the winter time thru 
a connection from the I siller to the 
water line a few (siumls of steam turned 
into the pipe would ensure its lieing 
thoroughly empty slid if any framing 
bail taken place it would soon thaw out 
this trouble. 'Bliere is another point 
which is often overliHiked when arrange

ront lnu»d on Pass IT

Fitting Horses for the Show Ring
By Alex. Galbraith, Brandon

Ah the fair season is now approaching, 
the subject of show horses and their 
preparation is appropriate and ought 
to Is: interesting to lions- breeders gen
erally, whether they arc exhibitors this 
season or not.

The very first consideration in the 
line of preparing any animal for showing 
is to see that its health is as near perfect 
as possible. No possible good, but rather 
harm, will come from an attempt to 
fatten a horse or colt unless it is in 
really good vigorous health to start 
With. But back of even this important 
question of health is the primary and 
still more essential matter of having 
a subject that with projs-r care ami 
fitting ean Is: made into a real show 
animal. Many breeders learn this lesson 
very slowly and grudgingly. They either 
make a mistake in selecting their animal 
or, what is most likely, they over estimate 
the merits of some Is-ast of their own 
breeding and are unable to see its defects 
even when js-rhups rejwutedly turned- 
down by the judges.

From an ex|ierience of well nigh half 
a century s|s-nt in Scotland, Canada and 
the United Sta es, and from the view 
point of exhibitor, judge or spectator 
at most of the great shows in each country,
I have had perha|>s more than tin- ordinary 
opportunity V. notice the various types 
of both man and Is-ast as exemplified 
in the show ring I have seen men exhibit, 
year after year, animals quite unworthy 
of a prize in almost any company and 
vet tnerr owimiih could see only g'xxl 
in their own animals arid rrooke.lmfs 
in the judges or the management or 
perhatts both. On the other hand I 
have seen arid have in mind now some 
men far from lieing wealthy, but who 
had the right idea Is.th in regard to Un
true merits of an anima , its condition 
and how to exhibit it to the l**t powiiM** 
advantage and to accent cheerfully 
whatever was given them by the judges

prize or no prize These men had 
learned the l.-sson early and so profited 
thereby Self deception in any me of 
business is apt to rum us if not cheeked
at*0 ' wo&dta*'me power the »ftie gie

«

To see oiirsels as itliers see us;
It would friu- loony a blunder free usv 

And fiailisti notion. "
All this, however, is a digression from 

the subject
Feeding for Show

Assuming that you have procured a 
suitable horse or colt for the show ring 
and the animal is in gissl vigorous health, 
with no irregularity in nia digestive 
organs nor fever in bis legs, you should

always passible for horses to clean out 
their manger regularly' and yet not lie 
thriving. The groom or caretaker must 
watch closely the effect of an increased 
ration on the horse's general ap|warance 
and call a halt on the first symptoms 
of indigestion.

While some exjwrieneed and highly 
successful exhibitors pin tlieir faith to 
simple oats and bran, others, including 
myself, prefer one daily feed of steamed 
oats' or barley rniwu with bran and

-HirvtMtswi PSylll*.- tsIaaSM lyse at CfySeySale a,art. Sta la s 
OaraeS Iky I. E. Kerr

tMar Is -SaeOeaS rat."

gradually increase his daily ration, keeping 
always in rnind the neeeewity of having 
him res|s>n«l from day to day to the 
more generous feeding Scarcely any 
two animals are alike in tlieir capacity 
to disjssw- rif bls-ral rations and this 
makes it practically im|s**il.le to |»re- 
wnls- a diet suitable for all Some horses 
will tat arid seemingly digest twice the 
amount that otlu-r horses can. It is

chopped hay and with a handful of oil 
meal or flaxseed a/hied to the mash 
l/uicker returns witt Ire got generally 
from this ration than dry oaU and bran 
all tlie time. I do not, however, recom
mend c/mked feed oftener than once a 
rlay and for tlie otlier two feeds whole 
oats or Irruieed oats, but in no caee finely 
ground oata, mixed with bran and ehop|«ed 
hay and very slightly moistened with

water or preferably molasses water, 
but not sloppy. As an indication of 
quantity 1 would suggest 3 to A quarts 
each feed, but tills must be left largely 
to tlie discretion of tlie caretaker.

Use no Drugs
I don't advise tlie use of drugs or 

“dupe" of any kind. They are not 
neisisaary if tlie home la healthy and 
are usually more or less harmful. Hue 
that the animal gets plenty of exercise 
daily ami all tlie water lie will drink, 
but never until at least two hours after 
feeding.

Accustom tiie colt to walk smartly 
in a straight line with head well carried, 
to trot squarely, but not too fast, and, 
what is equally important, to stand like 
a soldier on parade. Home horses always 
Ms-rn awkward when standing and this 
gives a judge a pwr impression,

Tlie show horse must, of course, Ire 
regularly and tlioroughly groomed; his 
coat ought to shine wiUl Justre and have 
every hair in its proner place. I'erfect 
In-alth and show yard bloom are mani
fested by the high spirits, the bright 
intelligent eye and the shining coat.

Tlie mechanics of draft and popular 
opinion alike demand absolutely straight 
front action and tolerably close hind 
action in any kind of a horse. The in
tending exhibitor should, therefore, see 
that his colt neither paddles nor straddles. 
These faults, if not very pronounced, can 
be lieljred partly by a skilful blacksmith, 
but nature is after all the main arbiter 
ami guide, so it is the pert of wisdom 
to try and breed the kind that go straight 
naturally. A light shoe without any 
heel is preferable to a heavy shoe witn 
levelled edge and prominent heel in the 
case of a paddling horse. The heavy 
shoe intensifiée the defect.

The chief benefit which an exhibitor
gets in the show ring is experience. If 
he only keeps hie eyes open and silently 
lesrrig the inevitslde lesson — accepts the 
judgri' verdict as just (end it usually isl
and put* the result of hie observations 
into practise with a determination to 
succeed, he ie -bound to come to the 
front some day both as a breeder and 
exhibitor.
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The Country Homemakers
CONDUCTED BY FRANCIS MARION BEYNON

BUTTONS
By Carl Haridburg

I bf< ve be<-n watching th«* war map 
elammed up for advertising in front 
of the m-w spaper office.

Button* r«-#| and yellow buttons blm- 
and Mack buttons are shoved bar!, 
and forth auront the map.

A laughing young man. sunny with 
freckles,

# limbs a ladder, yells a joke—to some 
body in the < rowd,

And then fixes a yellow button one inch 
__ west

And follows th«• yellow button with i 
Mark button one inch west.

deII thousand men and hoys twist on 
their bodies in a red soak along a 
river edge,

Canping Of wounds, * ;^ing for e water, 
some rattling death in their throats. » 

Who but Christ would guess what it cost 
to move t wo buttons one inch on the 
war map here in front of the news 
paper of fire where the freckle fae.ol 
young man is laughing to us l

THE COUNTRY WOMAN’S HOLIDAY
And why not a holiday for the coun

try woman, prayf Her city sister, who 
has only one" bairn and keeps a mnfd, is 
off, with the first hot weather, to the 
lakes, while the country mother with a 
big family and no Jielp only speeds up a 
little harder during the summer months.

The city woman complains that after 
the ,long, strenuous winter her nerves 
are all in rags. The country woman ’s 
nerves are probably in veritable tatters 
but she never romplains about it. In 
stead she accepts it as a matter of 
course. Hhe simply could not lie spared 
from home for a holiday. The whole 
place would go to rack and ruin, she 
believes, ill her absence, which is pfub 
ably all true of some women in the 
summer season, while others could very 
well be spared if they but thought so. 
If there is a weakness peculiar to the 
feminine- sex I believe it is the tend 
ency to make martyrs of themselves un 
necessarily.

Our insane asylums are regularly re 
rruited from the ranks of farm women 
who have gone on, year in and year 
out, performing the same round of 
duties until they break down mentally 
under the nervous strain.

If at any time it had been suggested 
to them that they had better stop and 
take a holiday they would have said 
-definitely that they couldn’t afford it. 
What too many country women fail to 
realize is that they can’t afford not to 
take a holiday now and then.

Compared to sound bodies and sound 
minds, w hat matters the acquisition of 
a few acres of land or the increase of 
llocks and herdsf And yet it is just 
this very sordid consideration which 
keeps many a woman her post long 
after roiifmon sense tells her it is time 
to <|tiif and take a rest

I wish that every woman on..à farm 
con Id get a w a \ for a month every year 
to some place where Vie would never 
have to wash a dish or scrute a floor or 
cook a meal, w here, she would s *e new 
sights and hear new sounds and think 
new thoughts. It would be the making 
of her, and not omlv, of her but of her 
home and family, for frazzled nerves 
are, almost certain to express them 
selves in hastv tempers or else gloom 
and despondency, neither of which 
make for domestic happiness!

KKAM’IS MARION UK V NON

SYMPATHY FOR DISCOURAGED
hear M is* Bey non: I have been a 

sib nt reader of your page and have 
often thought of writing. In your 
paper o| .1 une 1# there i* a letter that 1 
feed like answering, that ,kof a poor 
1 * Discouraged Woman. ’ I believe she 
endures « veil more than she- has told, 
and would sav to her has she ever 
asked God to help her thru her trials t 
I know Hr "ill help her if j*he will 
oulv ti*<v Hun in faith, believing she 
1)til get help, as \uu know lie w a

great comforter to all of us if we will 
only go to Him with our burdens in 
earnest and sincere prayer Oh! That 
bles-ed hour of prayer has brought me 
Jots of joy and pleasure. I have gone 
thru with a good bit of trouble, con
sidering my age. and would have died 
from it had it not been for the pear.* 
and comfort that prayer has bfought 
me. This poor “Discouraged” will 
find lots of comfort in prayer. I can 
feel for her, as 1 -have had trouble a 
little similar that almost crushed me. 
Wish I could drop in to see her.

Someone wrote thru the. page and 
wanted the mother of home made vine 
gar. I can give it to her or I can tell 
her how to make it in a few moments.

There has been considerable said, 
thru the page, about first one thing and 
then another to ease childbirth. I can 
tell anyone that wishes to know what 
will ease it, and will bring very strong 
and healthy children. I gave it a thor
ough trial myself. It cost me one dollar 
per month. I used three dollars’ worth 
and it shortened childbirth Wonderfully. 
I always have had to have a doctor at 
that time, but after taking it I went 
thru it alone and have a big. f it and 
robust child, and so good. I <. did me 
so much good in the way of in y general 
health. I can assure you it will bring 
strong, healthy children. Anybody de
siring the address where I obtained it

the change, it nearly always appeared 
that He did. 1 think that Mr. Boon’s 
statement that if ministers would use 
their intellectual qualities in other 
spheres they could become comparative
ly wealthy men, will not stand the test.

Alt ho I a in at present residing in 
Oregon, my real home is in Saskatche
wan, where I homesteaded and lived for 
fourteen years until recently. Contrary 
to Mr. Boon, my experience tells me 
that a very great percentage of the 
people of the Northwest consider a 
preacher’s life very easy indeed, as 
compared with those who toil for a liv
ing either on the land or in shops from 
daylight till dark.vgetting their living 
by the sweat of their brow, and after 
they have worked out a long life they 
find no superannuation fund awaiting 
them, and their lives have been produc
tive, whereas it is very hard indeed to 
trace any “good” produced by our 
clergy. The church has not stoodv for 
economic freedom, and of course the 
preachers in the church have to pleach 
what they are paid to preach, hence 
they are not free men, arid any real 
service which they might otherwise 
render to mankind is overshadowed. 
I lad the clergy been free men and 
preached the gospel of love and brother
hood, salary or no salary, the world to
day would not be plunged into' whole
sale murder. We read of instance after

Wicker furniture and chintz hanging» make a charming combination

can get it by sending self addressed and 
stamped envelope to me.

WESTERNER

MANY PREACHERS USELESS
Dear Miss Bey non: In The Guide of 

the 23rd inst. there appears on your 
page a letter by T. <’. B. Boon, entitled 
• ‘ Preachers ’ Life Not Easy.” 1 have 
read this letter several times, and am 
still somewhat uncertain whether or not 
Mr. Boon intends to be entirely ironical 
<»r is sincere in the stand he has taken. 
If the former, my letter is of little use, 
but if the latter I would think there 
would be many replies to it, for, to my 
wav of thinking, it is provocative of a 
great deal of discussion. for there are 
always two sides to every question.

Mr Ho on spea k s of 44 the m out rtrarm 
mg example of the ignorance of the 
average Canadian woman and the strik 

■ing instance of the superficial view she 
takes of life. The women ought to 
know host what a preacher’s life is, for 
it is amongst the women the preachers 
are mostly found. I will grant there 
are some men in the ministry who do 
give themselves entirely to the ideal 
which they believe they have in the 
church, but the percentage is very low. 
We have all known many instances 
where preachers have been “called’’ 
froiik,one church to another, and if the 
salary was higher, altho they prayed 
about it to find out if God sanctioned

instance where preachers have been 
agitating, even from the pulpits, for 
war in the last year, yet they are hired 
and paid, presumably, to preach peace, 
love and good will to all men. If the 
“hours of patient study each week ” 
were devoted to finding out the basic 
cause of all strife and poverty, and the 
remedy to be applied, and then firmly 
and unyieldingly standing for the 
remedy being applied, 1 grant the 
preachers’ life would not be “easy” 
for a time anyway.

Having frequently been visited by 
many of our pious clergymen during my 
years on the prairie, I, with many 
others of my neighbors with whom 1 
have talked, were very glad indeed to 
see them depart, trusting each time that 
henceforth t h et r v i sits wouldbe less 
frequent, in fact never would suit bet
ter yet. As for the physical and mental 
strain of those visits, I have never been 
able to detect, nor have I heard much 
before this of the! nerve racking strain 
attendant on thpm.

This letter of course applies only to 
the great «majority of the ministers. 
There are men to be found among them 
who are striving for true righteousness 
and the uplift of mankind generally. 
1 do not wish to give offence, but only 
desire to further real Christianity in 
stead of churchianity.

Sincerely vours,
J. H. BROTHERS

STRINGENT BEDBUG MEASURES
Dear Miss Bey non:—Just t'wo or three 

days ago 1 lighted on an item in The 
Guide of June 9. “ Wanted, ’a prevent» 
live for bedbugs.” 1 wrestled with 
bedbugs for years, with very hard work, 
too. Scalding water, hot and strong 
alum water, all with diligent use of the 
scrubbing brush. The bedbugs prefer
red the kitchen chamber, where they 
hid in the'wooden bedsteads, under the 
baseboards and in the cracks of the 
floor near the beds. Lastly I melted 
some home-made hard soap, made as file 
directions on Gillett’s and Babbett *s lye 
cans indicate, and I filled the crevices 
in the bedsteads and under the base
boards. This was at least twelve years 
ago. That finished them. They have 
not come back. If they do they will 
know what to' expect. I dosed them 
with carbolic acid and other medicines. 
Some people find that effective.

MRS. CHRISTIE.

PLUM BUTTER RECIPE REQUIRED
Dear Miss Bey non :—I have nothing 

that is of much use to your page but a 
pie that I made. 1 don’t think it is 
very well known, so will send it to you. 
It is a purple-top turnip pie. Make it 
the same way as a pumpkin pie. Put 
enough cinnamon in it to color lightly 
and a very little nutmeg. Fine the tur 
nips up very fine in this pie. Other 
flavors may be added.

But could someone send me, or print 
it in The Guide, a recipe for making 
plum butter from wild plumsf

CINDERELLA

THE “DON’T” FENCE
The barbed-wire fence that keeps 

children out of their play-paradise is 
built of “don'ts. ” It is really aston 
ishing, when you come to think of it. 
how- many contrive to creep under the 
fence and secure a fearful pleasure in 
spite of the bristling array behind them 
and toward which they are always ex-y 
pecting to be dragged back ignominious 
ly, and on which they are sooner or 
later sure to be impaled.
“Don’t walk as if you had just been 

to the blacksmith ’s to get shod, Willie! 
Every thump of your heels on this pol
ished floor leaves little nail holes and 
spoils the looks foreverf”
“Don’t touch the wall paper with 

your hands as you go by—see what a 
smudge it makes!”
“Don’t ist and wriggle about and 

wear that ctoqch to leather shoestrings! 
Lid you ever >^e me bob up and down 
that way i Voi\must learn to sit still 
like little gentlemen and ladies, when 
vou are in the house. Eels tyriggle-— 
it’s all right for them!”

To this half-laughing admonition 
Willie’s muttered answer is that he 
wishes he was an eel—it^Avould be lots 
of fun. to tie yourself all up in bow- 
knots and wiggle and squirm quite un
molested. Holding his legs very stiff 
and rigid against the edge of the 
leather couch has a bad effect on his 
temper, and he remarks presently in 
sellen self «lefeme, “Mr. Jinks that 
comes here, sometimes he kicks his 
heels! And he drums with his toes on 
the carpet—rub a dub dub! ’’ Willie 
slips down to show you, and beats a 
tattoo on the rug'with his stubby little 
white-toed shoes.
“That is because he wasn’t taught to 

sit still when he was a little boy!” you 
say sternly.

And then full armed Defiance rears 
his head and looks at you daringly 
thru your own boy’s eyes. Bays Willie:
“I think (slowly and deliberately, 

with careful enunciation) that prob’bfy 
it was because somebody made him sit 
just like a little gentleman and lady 
when he was a little boy, and he got so 
aw ful sivk of it ! ”.

The gauntlet is thrown down! You 
act according to your lights, but for 
ever and forever a new era has dawned 
in your relations with Willie. He has 
seen and recognized that barbed-wire 
fence, and whenever he ran do so un 
detected, he will creep under!

—Anna B. Bryant, in The 
Mothers’ Magazine.
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NEEPAWA DISTRICT CONVENTION
Ni'i-piiwn ilistrii'l met in -convention 

at Gladstone on June 24, and in 
stale of a rainy afternoon the hall)was 
well filled. A registration of delegirtWi 
whieh is known to he complete, credits 
• In* branches with attendance as fol
lows : Gladstone 12, Winchester 8, 
Keyes 7, Renton fi, Iigilvie 4, Mayfield 
I, llowden 2, Springhlll .'I, Nee|iawa 2, 
Franklin 2, Osprey 1 and McCreary 1 
The actual attendance, however, was 
well up io 100, hut apparently a large 
niiniblT were bashful alunit recording 
their names.

The chair was occupied by the 
president, T. II. Iirayson, of Neepawa, 
who in his opening address earnestly 
urged the strengthening of our forces
and tin.......... of rfllorl upon
the uplift of social, commercial and 
political conditions in Canada

R. 0. Renders gave a strong and in
spiring address dealing with matters of 
practical detail in the Working of the 
movement. He emphasized the im
portance of the district work, the dis 
Iric*t association being the clearing 
house for the local branches and the 
channel thru which their work is 
correlated and effectively forwarded 
In the provincial organization. lie 
touched oil Hie Importance of the peti
tions being circulated in reference to 
the woman suffrage movement and the 
amendment of (lie infamous I lower law.
and the ....... . of cacti local branch
doing its share in order lliat there may 
lie no failure in securing the names 
needed. lie showed by reference lo 
specific eases how the farmers' movc-
....... is securing recognition from the
transportation and other corporate in 
I crests and predicted" the establishment 
of a wider and more effective co opera 
lion which would mean that the whole 
economic structure would lie placed on 
a new basis. Passing lo the political 
aspect of the movement lie scored the 
ultra parlizanship which has wrought 
so much public evil and predicted the 
speedy coming of the time when the 
parly boss and all his tribe shall lie 
frowned out of society In our land 
lie held that the farmers' movement 
has always tried to secure that char 
acter shall count for something, that 
the governing power should not he in 
the hands of the few hut the many 
For these ends It is desirable that the 
farmers shall gel close lo the actual 
exercise of political control, that they 
shall have their- own representatives 
in the Mouse of Gommons, that Inde 
pendent and progressive men should 
he selected as representatives For 
these ends lie urged unity of endeavor, 
the conservation of the energies of the 
movement in order that they may be 
effectively exercised, and the sympa 
thetic co-operation yf all that our 
social, economic and political life may 
lie redeemed from scandal and estab
lished on a basis of which no one 
shall need be ashamed

■losiah Hcnnctl. of pine Grei-k, fol
lowed with a very practical and origin 
a I address on "What Hie Grain Grow
ers have done, and what . Bennett 
thinks they ought' lo do."

An interesting paper on "Women 
Grain Growers and their work," was 
read by Mrs. .1 Bennett. She empha
sized the social power which might tie 
wielded by the women and the desir
ability of co-operating in the movement 
for economic emancipation arid political 
cleaning bp" The women'» place r» 
growing to lo- recognized a- of the 
very llr«t Importance in the movement.

Some time was then spent in re 
reiving reports from local • branches 
and in discussing llu- strengthening of 
the Arganlzation in places where u i- 
slack, after which th<- following resolu
tions were presented Mid passed :

1. That whereas Hie Gram Growers 
Association at their annual convention 
have adopted resolution» endorsing Id 
reel Legislation, and where*» the Lib
eral party wto-n In opposition promised 
, measure of Direct Legislation along 
It,,, line, of a draft bill prepared by 
the hirer! Legislation League, and 
whereas the Liberal party Is now In 
office tn this province, be it resolved

•racism 1er IS» •■•lug Orels llimn'
Preside»!. Culretc Mas., te whs* 
tSIt Me# tsesld be MSI.

that we look to Premier Norris and 
Ills associates to Implement their 
promise al the earliest possible mo
ment.

2 That we reaffirm our position on 
the question of equal suffrage, be
lieving llial the extension of the fran
chise lo women will lie of great ma-, 
lerial ami moral advantage to the prov
ince.

,'i. That whereas the situation cre
ated by the war lias shown more rlear- 
ly than ever the nature ami magni
tude of the moniine to our citizenship
whlrh lies in llu........ntinuance of the
liquor traffic, and whereas we believe 
there Is evidence to show thaï publie 
opinion lias during the past year ad
vanced to such a degree that provincial 
prohibition is now a possibility, and 
whereas Premier Norris has recently 
replied to a delegation on tills question 
llial the government recognizes tile 
changed opinion and will ill the earliest 
possible moment submit a measure of 
provincial prohibition by means of a 
referendum, lie It resolved llial we en
dorse such referendum and promise 
such a measure our enthiishislir sup
port.

4. That we reromiiiend tile Grain 
Growers' Association lo unite with 
other organizations and Institutions In 
I heir dlstrlets for weekly meetings at 
least during the winter months for the 
study of Miidi subjects as will tend to 
the development of a better citizenship 
and a completer social, Intellectual and 
religious life.

Al the evening session Inspiring ad 
dresses were delivered by Rev. A. G. 
Slraeban, of Gladstone, and- Itev ||
G Grozler, of Neepawa.

I* Hroadfoot and W. It. Wood fof 
Franklin also spoke, and the singing 
of the National Anthem brought the 
convention to a close.

A GROWING BRANCH
Kudosed von will find lift.7b, being* 

the amount due the Central Association 
to date. CUul lo tie able to lull you 
llial our association I* the best tills 
year in Ils history, having Iwenlv one 
paid-up members and we expect to Iri- 
<■ mise || lu thirty or thirty five shortly 

We ordered our twine ( about 4,000 
Ihs with the dauphin association 
You will please forward me a dozen 
G G. Initions and le( me know the price 
Several of our members have been ask
ing for them

Il M MORGAN,
Sec , Kalrvllle C.C.A

PATRIOTIC ACRE
"Have you any more of the Patriotic 

\crc pledge forms on hand ? If you 
have | may lo- able to make use of a 
few more I filled a pad in one day's 
canvass and have not yet covered all 
tlieMerritory allotted lo me. Nul ■ one 
man refus'd lo sign I do not know If 
the rest of our canvassers will !»• so 
fortunate, as they have not started out 
yet Anyhow, I would like to have 
two mofe pads If you have .them 

From letter received frtltii G N' 
Slewarl, secretary of Ileloraine C.C.A , 
under date of July f>

MARQUETTE DISTRICT CONVBN
xism

Tin' Marquette district G c 4 will 
hold a convention In Pearson's Hall, 
Minnedosa, on Wednesday, July 21, 
at 2 p m Ksrh local association Is en 
titled lo send delegates at Hie rate ,,f 
one to every five paid up members for 
the year 1914 Representatives from 
the Central will be present The secre
tary of each association Is especially 
requested to attend

When buying your ticket |>e sure to 
get a standard certificate, so yon can 
get reduced fare on the railways Hop
ing that you and your full number of 
delegates will be present, I remain, 
vours truly,

HKRT Mcl.KOd, 
i-SS,, Marquette G.G. (list Assn.

Goodyt JK 
Are Made 
In Cana

Giant Among Tires
With the Double-Thick All-Weather Tread

Last year men bought ne many 
Goodyear Made-In-Canada Tires 
an there were curs In the Dominion.

Yet Goodyear lias a host of 
rivals. How, then, came this tire 
to dominate like thatf

This is I lie reason: Pour years 
ago we begun In a modest way to 
make these Goodyear Tlrei In our 
factory at Bowmiinvllle, Ont. Car 
owners gave them n trial. Often 
they ran a Goodyear with some 
rival tire on <>' posits wheel». And 
those early Oom'years, by their 
records, sold the tire* of lust year. 
Yet the Goodyear Tire» of today 
are fur superior to the first we 
made. For we have added better 
menu aa last as new way* were 
found.

MADI

These ways combat rlro-cuttlng, 
blowouts, loose treads. They com
bat Insecurity, punctures and 
skidding, aa In no other tire that's 
built.

Wo spend a fortune on them, 
but they save our users endlese 
trouble amt expense. They have 
made theee the auper-tlree.

3 Price Cut»
In two yeere we have made

three price reduction», totaling 91 
per cent. The Isat was on Febru
ary IS despite the war tax placed 
on all our raw material. Kvery 
saving, due to mammoth output 
or other reasons, la promptly 
passed on to our users.

Yet tlie tire* grow better aa 
the prices come 
down. For we 
melnlsln a spe
cie! department 
to devise new 
ways to Improve 
them.>YEAR

CANADA
Fortified Tires

Excel In 
3 Ways
Now In at 

hoist live ways 
these tires for
tify you against 
troulile. Kacli 
Is exclusive to 
Good year Forti
fied Tires.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

Hiim el Tract, ISwctcl#, Citrlarf. iad lierai# Tira». »ad Wt#r Bell., BeM serf fscklerf 
need Office, Toroslo, Onlsrlo feclery, Boweeertile, Oelcne

TV. IMt.il Tit. à I.SS» Ce. et Ceeerf». Usllarf, ktt ee ceeeecllee wlé eer etkec
U.arfl». ceaeeer ederf «k» Bnrfnw MW <»l)

No glm-Cut Tire.- --------
Willi AU w.ether Treed, er

On-AIr” Cared
Sweets

You owe your
self e trial of 
such tires. Any 
dealer will sup
ply you. If you 
Insist.

We can Save You Money on Thresher Supplies
Send ua Your Ordera Direct or Write for Catalogue

Security Galvanized Steel

GRAIN TANKS
eexeo

Kmiiody every feelure 
noconry for Ut in- 
eu re inuitium to yimt 
grain. One of the moal 
rigid end doreM* groin

<d gelvenuted eleel eeei- 
ly Mud together. we 
know the requirement* 
of a gesod groin bin end 
we have the Un that 
will fill ihia requirement 

to four entire eeliefeetkm .Wf for free 
cetelrfig io-dey. eteting mm capacity required

AcmeUwDmTuk Pep $6.25
DouU. sc ling drew# w.iet am amak .ireke erf 
loan. he. 1 Inch .Ifok. Ill lad let 2 lack sslks, 
I lack dlecketg. Tk. tqwl of #»t leek ms. 
mods Pries include, complots httlmf M .S.Ii'S 
IS Illustration, We lurwiek 2 lack wire lined 

Suet lew Hose, est» ueeluy Wilt 
wllkeleed Ward uwge. kee eleel ein 

lining, mmtim in lengthe of 
g k. 20 end 2T ft.

I. #t#e t k erf 
2011 BB M J
ts-âül

ENDLESS BELTS | Lw Data Sled WM Wafss

030 OO and up
M ns. Cnnene. Every

Ate I eel tt.de flee the kick fern, wanes# lew 
eenerol term work The ranees Is prfew. The 
Low-Down Wanes mokm eeeiet work Mr nt 
men end no kotdet lot «ko loom (ke Bn 
con do moot erf kie Intel work Men. wrfsk ike 
Lew-Pewe We»en

C. S. JUDSON CO., Ltd., WINNIPEG, Canada
WHEN WRITING TO BOVENTI8fRE PLMSI MENTION THE
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EXHIBIT AM) BEST ROOM
Tfir Central <ffli- i lia* decided to take 

in the Government* Building ■>' 
tli<’ Regina exhibition J'lly 2b to 11 
|t (iup, Ix-eri recognized that thousand- 
of memlx-rs of tin- Association » ill be at 
ihi- R/*gina exhibition which promise*
I hi* year to la- the most «ueeeswful ever 
hi-hi hi i he n*-tro|iolia iif 8a*kittchcwan 
I he < entrai tIffiee eowejvell the idea 

i ha' a friendly w-rviei- eon hi la rendered 
tii many of our (ample hv the mat it ution 
of a rent room anil mail delivery for any 
f Irani f i rower a who may wiiih tii avail 
1 hi-mwlve- of «m il service

The hoard of directors will meet in 
the city of Regina during the course/if 
I hi * wei-k.KO that a splendid iipfairt unit v 
will la- afforded any of our memlx-rs 
and -•*(*•< lally to anv who are actively 
enirayei] in organization work,to meet with 
«OIIK- of the officers or the head office, 
alnff and secure fuller information a to 
I he jadiev of activities of the Associa- 
1 ton under it a ureal ly extended ehurler 
(Kiwer* a* well a* the extended (lower* 
which have la-en y ran led to local* m- 
eoriairated under the Agricultural < <>- 
o|K-rative Aaaociat ion* Act

Various pamphlet* and new lv prepared 
literature will la- availahle for dialrihiilion 
In all inlereated (Hirtiea and i-apccially 
for sulAliri-etor* and local organizer*

A real room and writing room will la- 
provided for the urn- of memla ra and all 
memlx-rs- attending the exhibition are 
invited to have any mail or telegraphic 
communication* intended for them di
rected in care of the Saakttlchewan t»ram 
Growers' Aaaoeiation, t inverti merit* Build- 
ing, Itegina Fixhibit.ion I-acilitiea will 
U- jirovnled for checking coat* and parcel* 
ami a *|weial room will lx- provided 
where Women memla-r*, CS [X'cill I ly I hone 
with little children, may quietly nuit.

(..very memla-r of. the Association i* 
invited to make free u*e of I hew facilltie* 
There will la- no charge of any kind to 
anyone wearing a mernlx-rship button. 
•j'|ie, w ill la- I lie one s|xit of the exhibition 
where every drain, ( irower will feel 
perfectly at home and we hope to have 
thi pleiiHiire of adding greatly to the 
enjoyment of very many of our member* 
in al tendance at I Ilia great gathering

.1 It MISS Kb MAN,
C‘entrai Secretary.

PATRIOTIC ACRE FUND
In the liai* of Patriotic Acre contribu

tion» publiahed from time to time in thi* 
page, Home of our local Association* 
who have writ hi ten or more form* have 
not got full credit for their work by 
renaon of it* having been divided among 
two or more canvasser* It i* only 
right, however, that hiu-Ii A**ociation* 
nliould have all the Credit due to them 
and for that ren*on we give la-low a lint 
of *m h \*Hovntiion* with the full number 
of form* and acre* contributed by them 

No. of
Association <'anva*wr»l-'ori,n* Acres

T H K f. R A I N fr R O W HRS’ (> l I D K

Saskatchewan
Tula Sertlan •( Tta Guide la eeedeeted etSelally tar the SsaUtahewM Oral* Grew era' 

Aaaeclatlae hv J. B Mueaalmaa. Saeretarv. Meeia Jaw, Saak., ta whew 
all caanauBlcatlaae far thle pa#e iheuld be aaat.

Sunny South 4 lilt .'!()
Slmunavon 2 20 20
Tullisville J It) 10
1 'ren III Iff
Fniriiiounl 15 15
bast Manitou 14 14
Wild Rose Valiev II II
Limerick 10 10
Firming - III 0

and $|o

nail driving con- 
A. I’ommerenke, 
where five ladie* 
and drove away 
that an ordinary

1)1 Mil HN PLOWING MATCH
Nearly a thousand (icoplc attended 

the lirai annual filowing match held 
Wednesday, under the auspices of the 
Dundurn ( Irani Grower*. Aiwoeialiun 
%l I-, ( i Ho|i|h-* farm It win the
bigge*l ami moat suceessful gnthcerfig

in-id in the pundtn district,Zand 
the plowing coiiiIH titlon. 1 heXniri y and 
other *|Hirt*. and the- dame wtnrTi fol
lowed were all thoroughly enjoyed 

- The Hutu of Dinnlurn wa* prartu ally 
deserted aftermein ami evening am) the 
farmer* from far and near attended. iiiohI 
.if them driving the whole family to the 
hnppv combination of picnic, plowing 
match, *|*irt* diyv and dance, There 
were auto* by the «core, boggle* by the 
hundri»l and farm wagon* by the dozen." 
and then- wa* nuini for all on the Ix-auti- 
fill grouml* where the *j*irt* were held 

Then- were eleven entries in the plow
ing competition, ten of these with sulky 
ami gang plow*, ami one lone lorn man 
with a walking plow. Following" were 
the entries and point* awarded; Gang 
Plows Malcolm I-amine. 1)4, lir«t prize; 
G O W ainsi. '•:( second prim Walter 
< lentilenl- tbi, third |>riz«- \\ illiam l.aw.
■•I fourth prize: VS S Benjamin, ws

" \r T«* r S7. r nr.» ii *.7 It ltr>ren. W~

Sidky Plow Hilly (Jordon, !).'i, first 
(irize; Charles I’aseno, 91, second (irize

Walking Plow Jack Land blow, 84, 
only competitor

There were some hand*ome prize* 
awarded, and the judge’s decision wa* 
popular. U-ing receiver) with a hearty 
round of ap[ilau*e and a vote of thank*

The special prize for the I jest looking 
plow team wa* awarded to one of K. G 
Hoppes’ team*.

Anton Olson came in first in the men'* 
foot race, Herlxrrt Larson in the boys’ 
fool race, and Edward Ryatrom the auto
mobile race, the contestant* first having 
a foot race to their car*, cranking their 
ear*, and racing a few hundred yards to 
the finish

There was a ladie* 
test won by Mr*. H. 
and a "Novelty Race" 
harm-sued, hilehed up 
their horse* in the time 
man would take looking for the’ bridle. 
Mis* May Voting won after a close and 
exciting contest The men * relay race 
wa* won by Millier and .lack Wilson. 
The ladies’ egg arid spoon race was won 
by Miss Clara Hchroeder and the boys’ 
bicycle race by Alee Hordern. II Herrig 
won the shoe arid storking rare. The 
tug of war was easily won by the married 
men, to the general delight of all the 
ladies present J

Two ball games were played in the 
late afternoon and evening, and the 
affair wound up with a big dance. The 
whole event was a- huge success, and tlu- 
big crowd dis|>era<-d determined to make 
the event an annual feature.

GOING WITH A SWING
l lii- I'Xtriotie Acre Fund goes swinging 

along Yea, sure it is going to. lie a - 
success! It is a sucres* already. Hilt, 
say, what about those forms you got 
filled m the other day? You thought you 
would send them in to the Central Office, 
but you didn’t. Will you send them 
along right now? Otherwise there will 
Is- a glut on the Central Office market 
next fall.

LOYALTY
The following is a translation from a 

letter in the German language which has 
come to the Central Office. It illustrates 
so splendidly the loyalty of the mendier 
to his own organization and shows so 
clearly the splendid conception which 
this gentleman has of trie absolute 
necessity for all our local* to co-operate 
with each other thru their common Central 
if the Association nr to succeed ‘rn its 
tremendous fight with the great capitalis
tic interests which are so opposed to the 
farmers doing their own business thru 
their own orgnniznljzifi, that it has been 
thought well worth while translating 
it and- giving it publicity.

"I am a merntx-r of local:
According to a resolution of our local 
the secretary ha* been empowered to 
order a ear load of binder twine from 
the Co., the reason being
given that the twine was cheaper than 
the Grain Growers and that the Grain 
l J rowers were i In* year not in the position 
to meet their obligations on account of 
the overseas conditions.

Mi (w-rsonal opinion is that I am 
not willing to take any of this twine, 
Is'eanse such i* against our co-operative 
principles. \\ here would we come to if 
each local would buy from the dealers 
we are lighting against with all our 
power? The whole pioneer work as well 
as the present work of the Associât ion 
would Is- for nothing Could I have from 
you about 4.V) lbs., . . twine I
hud same last year and was well satisfied 
Please send me also price list for fence 
wire and machinery.

" I would like to make the following 
suggestion for next convention whieh 
could (icrhapa Is- considered by the 
executive now and that is that even 
mendier in joining the Association take 
shares of same for an amount not less 
than $20 1*1 By such a measure our 
memls-r* would have a financial interest 
in the business and stick to it.

"In pas-mg I would Ijjv >■ ly mention 
that the "Konsumvereine" of Germany, 
which are so successful, are built upon 
the same principle J

CONTRIBUTING IN OTHER WAVS
Referring to your letter of April 1!) re 

the Patriotic Acre scheme, 1 brought 
it before, our Association today and 
am instructed to write as follows:

Red Deer Hill and surrounding dis
tricts at the commencement of this war 
formed a war fund named "South Prince 
Albert Rural Patriotic Fund, arid 
regular collections and meetings are in 
force Kvcry month a cheek is sent to 
some society, for instance, Belgian Relief 
fund. Canadian hospital fund, etc., and 
I may say that all our Grain Growers un
interested in it and our president, W 
Gange, j* on the committee which decides 
where the money shall be sent month by 
month.

I may say that at a future meeting 
a motion to send a donation, to the Gpain 
Growers’ fund will le brought up and I 
expect will go thru So under the cir
cumstances I think you will agree that 
we are doing equally as good work in 
our district as if we followed out the 
Patriotic, Acre scheme. Everyone speaks, 
well of your scheme, but as we started 
our own in Oetolx-r, the- general feeling 
is that we can do well by staying with 
the original scheme. Trusting this will 
be satisfactory.

LESLIE F. FREDDY,
See. Red Deer Hill Local.

LOST CHILD LOCAL
Recently the farmers of this community 

met and organized"TheLost Child local 
of the S. G (J. A., obtaining 28 members 
The following officers were "elected : Presi
dent, Martin Moen: Vice-President, P 
II. Knops; Secretary. L. H I-arson; 
Directors: Wm. Slorach, Alex. Olmstead, 
Alfred Moen, Harry Morrison, N. J. 
Housed, Anton Knops.

I, H I-ARSON,
See. Lost Child f-oeal.

LEGAL ADVICE
At a meeting of the Webb local* held 

on the 12th, it was resolved : "That this 
meeting recommends'to the executive of 
the S. G. G. A. that a legal advisory 
department in connection with the 
Grain Growers’ Guide be established for 
the lienefit of memls-rs thruout the 
country," and I was instructed to bring 
same before your notice.

IVAN AUSTIN,
See. Webb Ixieal 

Note, The Guide already has a legal 
department and will tie glad to answer 
qm-ries free of charge for its paid-up 
subscribers thru the column headed : 
"Your Questions Answered." If $1 is 
enclosed a direct reply will be mailed 
by the solicitors engaged by The Guide 
for this purpose Editor, Guide.

FROM PRINCE OF WALES
I am desired bv the Prince of Wales 

to thank you for the contribution of 
cl02 10» Oil. which ynvr-have forwarded 

from the memls-rs of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers' Association to the Nation
al Relief fund, thru the Canadian Patriotic 
bind His Royal Highness was much 
pleased at receiving this welcome addition 
to the fund and asks you to make known 
to all the subscribers how warmly he 
appreciates their kindness and generosity.

W ALTER PEACOVER.
Trees, to His Royal Highness. 

Buckingham—Palace, Juin* 7.-----------------

HIGHWORTH ORGANIZED
A meeting was held at High worth on 

W ednesday last to organize a branch of 
the S G G A A fair numlier attended, 
notwithstanding the short notice we 
receive! I. The following officers were 
elected: President, G Hell ; Vice-President 
W .1 Sleep; Secretary, E. B. Moore, anil 
six directors * a

E B MOORE,
See. Highworth Ass'n

WHEN A CAR ARRIVES
The following is a copy of a resolution 

pir-sr-d at ottt_hist executive meeting

July 14, 191')

Shall Is- glad to receive your advice 
upon same :

"That wlsen ear or ears of any com
modity ordered arrives, the party un
loading same shall send word to all who 
haze given orders for such commodity, 
informing them the day the ear or ears 
will Is- opened and any that are not there 
within three days from the day the ears 
are o|x-ned shall each pay an equal share 
if more than one) to cover the extra 

cost iri handling same. Should there 
only Ik- one, then the whole of the extra 
cost shall be paid by that one and that 
the secretary forward a copy of this 
resolution to Central.”

W. K. MERCER,
„ Sec. New Hank I-oral.

A FINANCIAL OPINION
■The following is quoted from the May 

issue of "The Credit Men's Journal,” 
published by the general manager of 
the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust As
sociation Limited, and is an extract from 
an address by S. R. Tarr, M.A.. editor 
of “Canadian Finance," delivered to the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Association:

“ Perhaps this is as fitting a stage as 
any in the course of these rambling 
remarks to touch upon the place co
operative trading may have in the mid
west’s business outlook. Co-operation 
in selling and buying is undoubtedly a 
factor to lie reckoned with. ”

"It is in Saskatchewan, apparently, 
that the co-operative movement is making 
the most rapid strides................”

"The Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada arid its provincial branches have 
openly fought it, and members have 
been urged both in public meetings and 
in 'private and confidential' letters not to 
purchAse from any wholesaler who sells 
to Grain Growers’ Associations or to 
co-operative societies.

"Here in the middle West it may be 
anticipated that, a* co-operative effort 
in marketing becomes more and more 
successful, .there will be an increasing 
tendency to enter upon co-operative 
buying as well. Whether or not, for 
the next few years, this will confine 
itself chiefly to the present somew/ml 
informal plan remains to he seen. The 
outcome will depend largely, it seçms to 
me, upon whether alert retailers blindly 
combat the co-operative trend of the day 
or reckon with it intelligently and get 
into the circle themselves.

"But before discussing the retailer's 
attitude in the matter, let us look for a 
moment at the development of co
operative trading in Great Britain. Since 
1844 it has grown until the yearly volume 
of retail turnover by societies reporting 
to the Co-operative Union is around 
£,150,000,000 for *750,000,000). And it 
is reported that since the war began 
(probably owing to the feeling, right 
or wrong, that middlemen were taking 
undue advantage of increased prices) tin- 
current volume of business has been 
notably increased. At first thought it 
might seem that so vast a turnover must 
have made big inroads upon ordinary 
business channels Hut I believe a sober 
study of the actual facts gis-s to show that 
co-operative trading has meant a sup
plementing, rather than a supplanting, 
of flu- usual machinery of commerce.

"The middleman fas his very name 
indicates) is a means, not an end. For 
whatever needed distributive service ,|he 
retailer renders, society will continue 
to pay the price. Hut where he obtrude* 
himself merely as a fifth wheel, or as an 
actual ih-ad weight His seems to have 
ls-en the ease with that series of six 
successive go-liefweens that handled cer
tain binoculars for Ottawaq his elimina
tion, or rather hi* transference to some 
more useful end is for the common good

"That not a few retail merchants in 
Western Canada could welt Ik- spared to
take up homesteads or work as farm 
laliorers will scarcely Ik- disputed, either 
by you who supply them with goods or 
by their local rivals in storekeeping 
What co-operative trading may now, or 
in years to come, do in ousting from the 
field the patently unqualified i« no cause 
for anxiety. What is a matter for con
cern arid from thi- viewpoint alike of 
the business and consuming public i« 
that really competent middlemen shall 
(s-rform thr- necessary economic service 
of local distribution. \\ hile making no 
claims to prophesying, I have the feeling 
that the alert retail merchant can most 
successfully meet lids supposed fix- bv 
fighting with it instead of against it.
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EDWELL'S ANNUAL PICNIC
I'lie annual picnic of Fil well Union. 

No. 53, was hold on .June 1U, at the old 
stamping grounds on section 32, gther 
wise know n as Tom Kirton’s. Consider 
ing the threatening weather a large 
crowd attended, and they are to be con 
gratulated on their bravery, as a couple 
of heavy showers occurred, one of which 
considerably damaged some of the pies 
and lakes, much to the consternation 
of the small fry. The old stand bys of 
the union, took charge of the sports, tin; 
younger members being apparently too 
shy, or otherwise engaged, to do so. 
Some splendid examples of running and 
jumping were given, and a tug of war 
caused great amusement. The follow 
ing were some of the principal winners: 
Hoys, fi years. 50 yards, Alec C'ragg. 
Ilirls, li years. 50 yards, Dorothy Col 
lier. Boys, 12 years, 50 yards, Willie 
Morrison. Girls. 12 years, 50 yards. 
Margaret Mackintosh. Boys, under 10, 
100 yards. Sonny Day. (lirls, under 10, 
loo yards, Huby Henderson. Hop, step 
and jump, J. Deothead. Broad jump, 
F. Braddock. Long jump, Sonny Day.. 
Tug Of war, married v. single, the mar 
ried men won this event easily. After 
the races were concluded, baseball and 
football were the order of the day. In 
a baseball match between Brassy Lake 
and Milnerton the latter were victor 
ions. The following were generous 
donors to the prize list, and their gen 
erosity was much appreciated: Tom 
flaetz, K. L. Oaetz, W. i. Coote, li. ,1. 
Snell. })ay Hardware Co., E. O. Johns. 
II. H. Humber. J. Fulton, Lowes and 
Todd, It. B. Welliver, J. Rose, J. M 
Campbell, J. Brazier, J. Malcolm, Me 
Lean Bros., K. <1. Nevison, J. Curscad 
den, W. E. Lord 4c Co., Wright llardv 
ware Co., Schultz Co., (Jaetz Cornett 
Drug Co., Standard Drug Co,, all of 
Red Deer; F. Jensen, Stewart Bros 
Brown Bros, McDougall 4i Co., all of 
i'enbold. The refreshment and candy 
stalls were most ably managed on be 
half of the union by our old friend 
tieorge Chapman, of Red Deer.

It was not until a late hour that the 
gathering broke up arid everybody very 
much enjoyed the time spent together, 
only regretting that the weather was 
not of the best.

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE
Travers Union, No. 1*8, has fifty four 

members in good standing and sixteen 
in arrears. Last fall and winter the 
union purchased part of a-car of apples, 
one car of cedar posts and two or three 
ears of hay, on all of which the mem 
Imth mad h «1 «■oiiHidurahJt; Having. I ht* y 
have also ordered a car of twine from 
the Alberta Farinera’ Cooperative Kle 
valor Co. Ltd. Meetings are held on 
the second and last Haturday of each 
month, at 2 p.m. in winter and 8 p in. 
in summer, but owing to the bad season 
last year the members hail not very 
much cash to do business with The

-union held its third annual pnmc on 
lune II, four hundred people being 
present A ball game between Travers, 
and Lomond was the main feature ol 
the day. There was also a big dance 
iu the evening and everybody ha-1 a 
good time.' The union made a profit of 
#511.00. Last fall » hall was built at 
Travers, as the members had no place 
tl, meet in. 'there was considerable 
discussion at the time about going into 
deld. but the secretary reports that 
this hall is now pretty wall paid for.
1 he secretary also reports that there 
was a considerable amount of criticism 
in connection with the rebuilding of 
the elevator which was unfortunately 
burned down last fall, but Mr. Wingate, 
who represented the Alberta farmers 
Cooperative Elevator Co. at their pic 
„ic, explained why it was not rebuilt 
last fait, and the majority of the mem 
l,« ru an* quite satinfled with hi* txftldn 
ation The ladies at Travers have 
formed an auxiliary, which is a great 
help to the union.

LA NO DON DOLNÜ WELL
| F Hawley, secretary of Laogdon 

Union- N« 1W, IU forwarding 113 mem
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bership dues reports that the members 
are taking considerable interest in the 
regular meetings and the subjects 
brought up for disc us#ion. They hope 
to increase the membership to thirty 
five or forty in the near future, and 
thus bring the union up to practically 
the same strength as it was before the 
Flieudle Cuion was formed, wlucli took 
a large number of their active members..

YOUNG BUT ACTIVE
Kirkpatrick Union, No. 631, held its 

first annual picnic on June 18, and it 
v. us a big success. There was a good 
program provided, including field 
sports, horse races, buseball game, etc,, 
with a big dance at night which lusted 
until daylight. The weather was vert 
line, with the exception of a shower 
about 5 o'clock which did not hinder

operative store in eonneetlon with the 
U F A., but at present there does not 
seem to be enough spare cash to furnish 
working etipital. Régulai meetings are 
held every two weeks, lit 2 p.m,, oil 
Saturdays. Before the spring work 
commeiieeil the average attendance was 
about fifty. Since then, however, the 
attenilnnce lias fallen off a little. The 
annual picnic, on June HI, was a huge 
success in spite of the wet weather.

A BIO PICNIC
U. L. Doubling, of Masinasin, sends 

iu a very interesting report of the Milk 
River district picnic, held on the old 
Sinclair ranch, at which approximately 
1,200 people were present. The pro 
feeding" were opened by W, A Hue him 
mi, M.P., and F. H. Lcffliigwell Among 
the nuiiieruilb events ill tile athletic line

runs and succeeded in defeating the 
• ' Y ankees'1 by seven to six.

A bowery dance took place in the 
evening, the music being supplied by 
the Milk River orchestra. At 3 n.m. u 
competition which litul been going on 
for some time between the dancers and 
tlic rain ended in favor of the latter. 
The I hanks of thn picnic committee 
lire due to the different unions who 
t oliiiiturily assisted in the management 
of the picnic.

Masinasin local is arranging to hold 
a rural agricultural fair in the near 
luture. 'I Ids lair iu a small way Will 
create much Interest, and the Idea seems 
to be a good one. They are nleo having 
a farmers' half holiday twice a month 
at the svhoolliiiuse. Tennis, basket ball, 
baseball and football are the amuse 
incuts that the members Indulge iu. 
Regular meetings are also being held 
doting these summer recreations.

'I lie union Is strongly opposed to poll 
lice entering Into the business of the 
union, and believes that It will succeed 
bettor without mixing Into such eu 
lu uglemeuts.

Yvltli good crops this veer it is ex
pected that the ILK. A. will do much for 
tin- farmers in this district In the way 
of bettering conditions. ..

Helreihmerl tent end tf»fl»l"e dlvllle* dt Neeley Ceelrel pleele

the sports, and ♦5u over and above ex 
pciiM-h woe realized. Tile union is pur 
chasing machine oil and coal oil co 
operatively at a considerable saving to 
the members. They are also making a 
saving on binder twine this year. The 
secretary, R, M. Johnston, litis for 
warded dues for sixteen new members, 
and reports that on June 27 their mem 
bership wan sixty seven. The union 
has only been organized one year.

INCREASING INTEREST
Dewberry Union, No. K8, has thirty 

one members, twenty five men, two 
Indies and four juniors. The secretary 
reports that the interest in meetings, 
etc., is increasing noticeably for the 
Just fl w months. They held their an 
non I picnic in conjunction with the 
Ellsworth and Riverton Unions on June 
L'ti, which was a big success in spite of 
a somewhat rainy day.

BIO DAY AT BYVAN HILL
Director II. <i. Vickery attended the 

picnic .of the Hwan Hill Local, No. I'll, 
on dupl- 24. which lie ««ports was a litige 
success A splendid program was pr>< 
tided, and a large crowd was ipc'at 
tendance The speakers included a 
U H. senator, one of the candidates for 
political honors at the next federal elec 
lion, and Mr. Vickery himself, nod they 
were list cued to very attentively by 
those present. The sports were also 
very good and Mr. Vickery statep that 
gfeat credit i" due to Mr. Ilolinberg, 
I resident, ami the secretary, Mr. Hware, 
for the excellent arrangements which 
they made for the carrying out of the 
picnic, which was successful in every 
wav. Everyone seemed happy ami well 
satisfied and apparently much good 
work was done. The union haa just

worthy of meiillon was the lull yards 
dash, won by Howard la-slie, who also 
won the novelty race. This latter and 
the suck race created lots of fun. The 
lug of war was won by a team chosen 
from north of the Milk River, who out 
pulled a team from the south. Four 
horses were entered in the bucking eon 
test, ami “‘Milky," owned by J. T. 
Thompson, proved to- lie the best per 
former, Mr. Rockren getting the prize 
ue best rider. The international baseball 
match between Milk River, Alberta, 
ami Hweet (truss. Montana, proved most 
interesting, especially during the ninth 
innings when the t'linudiuiiH run Up four

FULL WEIGHT NOW
Itia-ky ( 'oulis: IamtiI, No. 106, reporta 

a paid up mciiileirsliip of forty-two with 
prospecta of furUier-iocreawt- This union 
lias just ordered 2,000 lis. of binder 
twine It purchased no leas than 200 
tons of coal last winter, The secretary 
remarks that their iiichiIhtf mid that 
when they buy a ton of coal thru the 
union they get 2,1**1 11»., which makes 
the loud alauit KM) II* heavier than it 
used to lie There la no very great 
objection to tin*, however, so far aa the 
menilairs are coluairned, anil even the 
horses, wlio arn the worst sufferer», do 
not auoin to object very atrennoiialy. 
It may la: assumed that the worst kicker 
I" lie- I nan who' used to think (that ]l,7(*> 
lbs was good enough lor a farmer‘l The 
union luw also dubbed together and. made 
considerable saving on plo* shares A 
big sm-ial gathering has been arranged 
forgJulv 12, the p.-trait U of which are to 
go l.i. tint VVa llelm,'J''unii.

..Apleted the building of a very Hue 
hallegaml Mr Vickery predicts great 
thing" for them in the future, as he 
•says the members shry* the true U.F.A. 
spirit.

A report has just come to hand from 
YVm. Uross. secretary of Hun Draine 
Union, No. 3fi7, in which lie state* Dial 
the union is fairly prosperous, sent* lie 
ing due to the good work of a few en 
ergetic directors who meet for afi in 
formal chat every week, ami also to 
the success achieved in the coopérative 
purchasing of fish, corn, strychnine 
- oal, etc. There is a general desire on 
the part of the member» to have I to

Weather Proof
Vermin Proof

Here le absolute protection for your grain— 
eo strongly built that It ran‘1 bulge - -and yet 
easily set up and taken down. The Johnston 
Granary haa a big outetde door with Inalde 

sliding section» to hold the grain at any 
height. Ae a granary or ae ordinary at or- 
age, It la a firm, water, wind and Weather 
proof building.

Johnsion’s Granarq
Reedy to Erect

All framework needed I» sent from our 
faikorlee cut to fit and reedy to nell 
together. The galvanised sheets lock 
together. They are further strength
ened with wide Iron hoop* drawn 
tight with ienaJon bolts, a large 14- 
Inch metal ventilator I« euppli-d - 
a top men hole for loading and aw 
Iron fireproof door.

Tight et Every Point
llain or snow canard drive ta et aay 
Joint lh the whole atruoturw. The 
Johnston Granary give» aura protec
tion from the element! because every 
seem In roof end walla le locked 
tight. There la no opening for ver
min te get In. No eapoeed pert (or
•re te aalek--------------- .-------------------
Coupon will bring fuU Informal lea

DINNER GRAIN UNLOADER
A portable elevator that ean be used anywhere on the farm.

fitted to the Johneton (Ininary. MallMay be
the

m
ooupon for lltero4ure 

and price*1

The Metel Shingle 
A etding Co., 

Limited/ 
Winnipeg,

Men.
Write me fully about 

Granary and Unlbader.

..
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Lumber Direct from the Mills 
at Wholesale Prices

Our Quality the Highest. Our Prices the Lowest.
—------------------- Our Service the Best.

'END us your bill of lumber, and without cost or 
’ obligation to you, we will tell you the price of each 

item as well as the cost of the entire bill delivered, 
Freight Paid, to your station.

Write tçh-day for complete price list.

tvs wholesale to a 
nation Instead of 
retail to a neigh■

Consumers Lumber Co.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

PBOriT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Or.
IlaUri'«I of Prt#fit and Loss Account, 3 1 st May. 191-1..................................
Net profits for the year after deducting charges of management, interest 

due depositors, payment of all Provincial and Municipal taxes, and
. re os la of interest on unmatured htHa- ................ .......................

Transferred from Rest Account ....................................................................

CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT.
Pregolum on Capital Htork received during the year.....................

Which has been appropriated ns follows
Dr
Dividend No. 31, quarterly, at rate of %',-t .per annum.
Dividend No. 32. quarterly, at rate of 7'. p« r annum
Dividend No. 33, quarterly, at rate of 7' per annum
Dividend No. 34. quarterly, at r«t*r‘i»f 7"# per annum

$34.022 28 
34,o;>«> 40 
34,038 HI
34,040 19

A ppropriation for Mud and Doubtful 
Reduction of Rank Premises 
Government War Tax on note circulation ( 5 mont hr i 
Payments on account of special subscriptions to Rid ft

other funds . ..................................
balance. . . . ............................................................................................

d< btn and depreciation in Her-urities.

Patriotic, and

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES

TO THE PUBLIC
Notes of the hank in, Circulation, .............................
Deposits not bearing interest ........................
Deposits bearing interest, including int• rent ac< rued to date 

of stslenient . ........................... 8 357,638 44

ftslsnce due to Dominion floverntnerrl ................ ................... ................
balances due to other Hanks in• Canada .............
Italances due hunks arid Rank mg-Correspondents in United Kingdom-arid 

Foreign Countries ....................................... .................................................................

TO THF. HI! \RF.HOLDF.KS 
Capital ( Hubscribefl $2.000.00(1) Paid up.. 
K» at . v ...
Dividends Cnclaimed
Dividend No 3 4 < (Quarterly ), being ut the 

annum, payable .1 une 1st. 1913 
balance of Profit and Loss Account .............

. . . $1.945,376 39 
... 400.000 00

2 669 95
per

34.040 19 
26.290 27

ASSETS
$ 129.245 61 
1.451*708 25

<1 old and other current coin . . .
Dominion Government NMes .

D* posit with the Minister' of Finance ns security for note circulation
Notes at other Hanks . ..........................
Chrqu/s on other Ranks .......................... ............................
RiiUi/rrs due by other Ranks in Canada .................. ..
balances due by Ranks and Ranking Correspondents elsewhere than .r

Canadian Municipal Securities .................................-T . .... , . .A............
Rsiiway snd other Ronds, not -exceeding market value . . . .
Call snd Short f not exceeding 30 days) loans in Canada on Ronds. Deben 

lures and Stocks ..................................... a-................................... ..........................

380 953 
89,600 

127.478

4,057

126 942 
33.035

269 421

Sermons for the Unsatisfied
By J. S. Woodsworth, Secretary of the Canadian Welfare League

V.—“Mine” and “Thine”

The Home Bank of Canada
Statement of the result of the business of the Bank for the 

year ending 31st May, 1915.

$107,266 16

163.929 13 
266,666 66

$537.861 89

459 38

$538,321 27

136,129 68 
296.276 93 

71,886 89 
5,988 00

1.800 00 
26.290 27

$538.321 27

................$1,244,280 00
$1.197.230 14

9,554.868 58 
364,625 00 

8,153 78

280.198 74

$1 1,450,126 10

— 2,408.377 00

$13,858.503 10

2 384.226 2

86
00 
00 
1 7
4 0

r>V •

;F
Oth'-r Current Loans and Discounts In Canada, less rebate of

Other Current Loans snd Discounts elsewhere than in 
Canada |ees*Febale interest ......... „

Overdue debts i ■ 11 m a I < d loss provided for 
/Real Fatale other than Rank Premises ,
Rank Premises, st not more than rpst, less amounts writ

ten off , . ---
Mortgages orv Real Faute gold by the Rank p .
Other Assets not included in the foregoing...............................

$4 934.943 08

$8.124 243 68

32 713 76 
21» 958 N3
19787 76

6 '.‘MM 6 02 
68 206 91 

6 738 05
6 923.560 01

w $13 8 5M 50 \ 1)
THOS FI.YXX. Vire Preaident JAMES MASON. General Manager

AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
In err, rdanre with enb eerli-.ne 19 and 20 . f X< rtinn 5* of thn Bank Art. 1913, I 

be, 1“ rrpi.rt a. follow a I*h. aboar halaivi- ahrrl li.a born naminrtl with the hooka 
and aourh.ra at Iha IP ad offre end with thr certified rrturna from thr Branrhre and 
la in a< r« idem r thrrrwith I hear ohleinrd ell nrrded information from thr Ofllrrre of 
thr Hank and in m, opinion thr treneeclione r nunc undrr mjr nolier hare brrn within thr pnwrre of thr llank

I hear rhrrkrd thr raah and arrflrd thr erruritlre of thr Bank at ita rhirf OSIrr 
both on thr 31 at May 1913 and a|ao at annthrr timr during thr yrar ; thr raah and 
Brrurilire of onr of thr Branrhre hear elan brrn rhrrkrd. and in rarh rear thra haae 
Igaaad with thr rnlrtr, thr hooka of thr Bank with rrcard thrrrto.

In my opinion thr ehoar halanrr ahrrt ta proprrljr drawn up ao as to ehow a true 
and rorrrrt a law of thr atatr of thr Bank a affaira arrnrd n, to thr hrat of ma informa
tion and the eiplenalione <iaan to mr. and aa ahown by thr hooka of thr Bank

SYDNEY H. J0NÏB kaejlo..

“Thou shall not steal, ’ 
runs the old command- 
mi nt, hui each general ton 
must define stealing. In 
a simple state of society, 
stealing is taking your 
heighlxir’s ox or ass and 
using it as your own t 
is taking the purse out of 
my pocket and putting it 
in yours. Hut while that 
kind of stealing still goes 
on, it represents a very 
small part of the stealing 
nraeti ed today. W e have 
nad the evil of that kind 
so drilled into us that it 
has ls-eome not merely 
wrong hut had form. Hut 
with regard to the more serious kinds 
of stealing, we have developed neither 
conscience nor sentiment; we are quite 
sure that it is a sin to steal a pin, hut we 
rather admire the man who can steal a 
railroad or a town site.

But perhaps small hlarne to us. Olir 
modern social problems are so new and 
complicated and have come upon us so 
suddenly that we have not yet learned 
to think clearly. Not understanding the 
ramifications and hearings of the new- 
industrial and commercial order, we have 
allowed its beneficiaries, who themselves 
were blinded by self-interest, to interpret 
for us the new relations.and to establish 
the current code of business morals. 
Blind, and led by blind leaders, we have 
both fallen into the ditch. The only 
consolation is that our eyes arc beginning 
to open. Already we liehold men, as 
it were, trees walking

In the last analysis all wealth must 
come from pne of two sources. Hither it 
is provided by nature, for example, lands, 
forests, fisheries, water powers, etc., or 
it is this natural wealth on which human 
labor has been expended, for example, 
grain grown by human cure, furniture 
made out.of the wood of the trees, fish 
caught and available for food, mills by 
which water power is harnpssed and turned 
to practical purposes.

Now let us endeavor to get at the under
lying principles which should determine 
the “mine" and “thine" in regard to 
these two kinds of wealth.

l ake the ease of a coal mine; consider 
how the coal lieds were formed. Scientists 
tell us that millions of years ago great 
tropical forests covered our northern 
plains. For thousands of years mighty 
trees grew and decayed and others grew 
ill their places until a vast vegetable 
dejiosit Imd tieen formed. Then some
thing hup|x-ned. The gluts- was tilted 
a hit, or some other great movement took 
place. The result was that this tropical 
region lieeume frigid firent glaciers were 
pushed across the plains where the tropical 
forests Imd once flourished. I nder the 
tremendous pressure chemical changes 
look place and gradually thru the ages 
the vegetable deposits wen; transformed 
into coal. Again something happened. 
Another great earth movement took place. 
I'erhups the globe was tilled back again. 
This article is not a scientific treatise any 
more than the Book of (iehesik. In any 
ease, this portion of the world ls-came 
warm again, Age succeeded age, and at 
last man came to inhabit the plain. After 
unknown centuries of slow progress lie 
bail learned the use of fire, and later 
discovered that coal would burn.

Coal is such a common thing that we 
fail to appreciate wlmt a wonderful ffrod- 
ilct it really is. Some one has called it 
condensed sunlight This is more than 
a poetic fancy It is almost a scientific 
truth. What made the tropical forests 
grow in those far-a-way ages ’ The sun
light was caught by the leaves, and thru 
some mysterious alchemy transmuted into 
the fibre of the trees. The i^,ood in turn 
was, as we have seen, transformed into 
coal, so that now. as we sit by our cheery 
grate lire and watch the flames leap up 
and are warmed by their heat, we are in 
reality setting free the sunlight that was 
so carefully stored up millions of years 
ago. The sunlight of those ages was not 
lost We are now basking in its warmth.

But to return to the coal mine One 
day a man wandering across the plains 
stumbled on an outcropping pn-cc of coal 
His discover; should have meant general

J. 8. Woodsworth

choose to ask!" 
day no, that 
went and paid 

“My mine" 
little man who

without AI 
_ rehgionlof

rejoicing because here was 
light ami heat and |>ower 
for millions of homes. 
But no! One man who had 
influence with the govern
ment of the Uay managed 
to get from this little 
group of men an official 
pa|>er on which was made 
the astounding statement 
that lie had the rights to 
the coal mine. Armed 
with this pajKir lie went 
to the coal lieds, made a 
hole in the ground, strad
dled the hole and shouted: 
“This is my mine! If any 
one wants coal he must 
pay me whatever price I 

And the people of that 
day is our day—meekly 
the price.

what sacrilege ! This
was horn yesterday and 

will die tomorrow claims "what it' took 
find Almighty millions of years to pro
vide "My mine" light and warmth 
and power for the millions claimed by 
ohe man! „

A poor shivering wretch picks up a few 
pieces of coal from the tracks. He is a 
thief a thief according to the law as 
made l>v the mine owners; a thief accord
ing to the code of ethics taught in the 
Colleges endowed by the mine owner; a 
thief according to the religion proclaimed 
by the ministers supported by the mine 
owner; a thief according to the rank and 
file of the |ample who have accepted 

^bought the law and ethics and 
of the mine owner. But in the 

eyes of Him who made the coal mine 
for His Children, who is the thief?

Hands, forests, fisheries, water powers 
and other natural resources to whom 
do they belong? Surely no man has any 
right to anv s|s-eial privileges with regard 
to any of them; there is enough for all and 
to spare. Here then emerges our first 
great principle: A man has a right to 
only his fair share of what ~has been 
provided for all. If he takes more than 
this lie is a thief, lie steals not from this 
or that individual, he steals from the 
common fund. ”— ---------- ———-

I-et us turn to wealth created by the 
application of human lalior to natural 
resources Here is a loaf of bread, who 
owns it? Well, who made it? In a 
primitive state of society that was easy 
to decide The farmer prepared the 
ground (natural resources; with his hands 
and sowed the seed by hand. After the 
sun and rain (natural resources; had done 
their work, lie gathered the grain by 
hand, Is-ut it out with a club (natural 
resources;, threw it into the wind (natural 
resources; till the chaff was blown away. 
Then he handed his little store of grain 
over to his wife; she ground it between 
two flat stones (natural resources! and 
Ihi’n baked it over a little fire (natural 
resources;. I ndcr these circumstances 
it is easy to see who made the loaf. This 
man and this woman, working with God- 
givçn resources. Who owns it? They 
divide it Ix-tween them and give God 
thanks. Political economy and ethics 
and religion are simple under primitive 
conditions.

But today who made the loaf? The 
' fariner ? No! A million men heljs-d to 
make the loaf is that exaggerated? Well, 
let us see.

The farmer used plows and harrows 
and seeders and cultivators and rollers 
and binders and threshers and all sorts 
of agricultural implements. Where did 
11"- machinery come From? We must 
trans|M>rt ourselves to Toronto or Brant
ford or Chicago to the great manufactur
ing plant - where thousands of men are 
toiling. We pass thru the great shops 
with their complicated machinery, Cars 
speed hack and forward. Great,“cranes 
swing overhead. The fl fîmes leap out 
menacingly. Molten metal runs in small 
rivers The dm of the riveting is deafen
ing. I he light used in the new processes 
i- blinding The fumes are well-nigh 
'tilling Here thousands of men earn 
their bread by the sweat of their brows. 
But whence cornes the iron which they 
use ’ Again we are truns|>orted hundreds 
of miles to the iron mines where thousands 
lalxir under ground, taking their Jives in •
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Farmers !
Uzc have fflConcy to Loon.
Such a heading would be very 
interesting to you il you had a fire 
and no insurance. You would need 
money to replace your buildings or 
buy more stock, but if you were a 
policy holder in our company you 
would not need to borrow money to 
replace your loss, your adjustment 
would be made promptly and 
liberally, and you could buy for 
cash and take discounts, which is 
the first principal of good business. 
We will be pleased to send you 
particulars of the low cost of 
protection.

The Saskatoon Mutual Fire
Saskatoon 
Saak.

Live Agente Wanted in this Province

Insurance Co.

Fruit Shipped You
Direct from Orchards^
Saves you the entire middleman’s profits; 
lessens your cost 100 per cent.; gives you 
fresher, cleaner, better fruit for the 
money. Our fruit matures on the trees; 
is packed and shipped THE SAME DAY. 
No old or stale fruit from storage.
Our co-operative method has won thous
ands of satisfied customers. Let us make 
you one. We GUARANTEE satisfaction. 
Enclose 3 cents in stamps TODAY for free 
money-saving price list.

CO-OPERATIVE ORCHARDS
TIm Mill Drier Hum it tin fimat Okaufia Villiy

SUMMERLAND, B.C.

The Sale of Liquor Act
OFFENCES aid PENALTIES

Notice in hereby given that The Hales of Liquor 
Act passed at the Session of the législature just 
closed prohibits any person from selling, bartering 
or exchanging or exposing or keeping for sale, 
barter or exchange any liquor in Saskatchewan 
except as provided in the Act.

Any person guilty of a violation thereof is 
liable:—

1— For the first offence to a penally of $2t>').uu 
and imprisonment for three months and in default 
of payment forthwith after conviction to a further 
term of thirty days imprisonment.

2— F6Ï a second or subsequent offence to a 
penalty of 1300.00 and imprisonment for six months 
and in default of payment forthwith after conviction 
to a further term of threfc months imprisonment.

Amongst other things the Act prohibits —
1 —Opening sealed packages of liquor unhrae 

same have been purchased at a provincial liquor

2— Opening packages of liquor on provincial 
liquor store premises.

3— Purchasing liquor from provincial liquor 
stores under a fictitious name.

4— Fraudulently using seal or label of Com
missioner under the Act.

6—Obtaining liquor by purchase, barter or 
exchange from any unauthorised person in Has* 
katchewan.

6— Bribing employees of liquor stores.
7— Drinking liquor publicly on street cars ojp 

trains.
&—Delivering liquor to any other person than 

the consignee.
9— Delivering liquor to person under fictitious 

name.
10— Consuming liquor at any place within an 

incorporated city, town or village, or within a 
hamlet except in a dwelling house.

The expression “dwelling house' means and 
includes every house or other building or any part 
of a house or other building which is bona fide 
occupied and used solely as a place of abode, but, 
shall not include any house or building or any. 
part of a house or building connected by an in
ternal way or communication with any store or 
with any building in which liquor is manufactured, 
compounded or kept for sale or sold.

11— Keeping or consuming liquor upon the
premises of any club whether incorporated or not 
or upon the premises of any licensee of a public 
hotel or any other licensed place of public accom
modation or in any building any part of which is 
used as a livery or feed stable, lumber office, grain 
elevator, grain elevator office or engine room or 
automobile garage __.
-This prohibition does not extendJn-lht kwp*_ng 

or consumption of liquor purcliased under the 
provisions of part 3 of the Act dealing with pre
emptions and physicians, vetermahew and drug-

person engaged in the business of selling 
soft drinks from having with such soft drinks any 
intoxicating liquor. __

13 —f>jmpn*irig or compounding prosecutions
The punishment for the shove offences varies 

with the seriousness of the offence, but in no ease 
is the convicting magistrate permitted to»"'!*** 
less than half the maximum penalty or half the 
maximum imprisonment provided.

This notice is not intended as a complete list of 
the offences under the Act. but merely a notifica
tion of some of the general offences thereumler.

Copies of The Ms leg of Dquor Art will be fur
nished without charge upon application to the 
Govern ment Printer, Regina

T. A COLT LOUGH.
Deputy Attorney-General 

Department of the Attorney-General.
Regina. Mask.

7

METALLIC ROOFING 00., WINNIFEO.

the Finest Steamers 
Great Lakes m

THE CHAIN CHOW EUS’ CHIDE

their I land* a* they go forth, or rather 
down, to their dally work. Or n* we 
think of the *mvhiug jiroeew we travel 
in thought |o the eoal mine* where under 
I«‘tiding roof, threatening to fall at any 
moment, and with.|*ii*onou* giw* Ivitig 
in wait to «idle tiiem, other thoii*aml* of 
men earn their bread m danger and dark- 
liea*

And whence mine* the wood for the 
machinery? Again we mu*t travel far, 
this tuile to our'own northern forent*, 
where thruout the long winter month* 
the luuilieriiien la w and draw, and then 
in the Hpring drive the log* down the 
streams and pass them over to other 
Kangs at the mills where they are sawn 
and prepared for use Again thousands 
of men earning their bread by the sweat 
of their brows!

And how' did the machinery get from 
the factory to the farmer? We think of 
our great transcontinental railroad systems 
and the lal«ir they involve. The pro
moters, the surveyors, the men who made 
t-he grade and the men who laid the steel,
the niainlenanre-of-way men, the con
ductor* and brakeifien, the engineers and 
firemen, the dispatcher* and switchmen, 
the thousands of men in the shoos and 
tie* thousands of men in the unices 
without the aid of all these the machinery 
would not lie available

I hen further there is I he eomphealisl 
commercial organization which has grown 
up in tin' effort to facilitate the carrying 
nil of these many and varied activities 
Ihinks and loan companies, wholesale and 
retail establishments, all |*'rforin under 
existing conditions very necessary func
tions. I nduiihtcdlv there are too many 
middlemen and undoubtedly these middle
men often retain as a rew ard for I heir 
services an unjustifiable amount, but 
there i* a-work which require* the services 
of some middleman

Need we go further? Already we have 
paased lie fore our view the thousands 
engaged in the agriculturid industry, the 
manufacturing industry, the iron and 
">al mining industry, the lumlx-riug in
dustry, the trans|sirtation and commercial 
system, and these in turn require the 
service of countless thousands of other 
workers Surely a million men have 
licl|N‘d to make our loaf

Hut how divide it? And who is to 
have the biggest slice? Political economy 
and ethics are not easy under the com
plicated conditions of modern society. 
As for religion so many have been busy 
on the loaf that we have almost forgot ten 
the (iod who provided the iron and the 
eoal and the wihsI and the other natural 
resources.

What principles then must guide us in 
tin' distribution of our loaf? Il is com
paratively easy to say that wealth is 
socially created and should Is- socially 
enjoyed. Yet the recognition of that 
principle will carry us a long way m the 
solution of our problem The practical 
difficulty lie* in the fad that many kinds 
of enjoyment involve js-rsonal appropria
tion

Again it may not seem to !*■ going very 
far to sav that no man has a right to that 
on which lie has Isnlowed no lalsir Yet 
in this case also the carrying out of the 
principle will eliminate the social grafters 
and parasites who now drain our com
munity resources.

To say that a man has a right only to 
a fair return for the effort he has expemled 
may leave the whole question still open 
It is manifestly im|si*sihle to say just 
how nim'h each, has contributed and yet 
the application of this principle wifi cause 
ii very considerable shifting in the owner
ship of the wealth that is lieing created

Some day js-rhaps we shall Come to the 
rule of the early Christian* who dis
tributed to each according to' his need, 
hut of course such suggestion would Le_ 
considered dangerous, socialistic, an
archistic, idealistic, or some other bad 
thing.

(lonfesaedlv the problem of "Mine and 
Thine” cannot Is- settled off hand Hot 
d's-s our present system at all approximate 
to justice? Gigantic trusts appropriate 
the greater part of the loaf, distributing 
huge slices to a privileged few The great 
mass of the is-ople eke out a meager 
existence on the enifhli* that fall from 
the rich man’s table Many, in fact, are 
denied even a chance of a job.

A jssir desfs-rate fellow who has worker! 
Iiard and long at starvation wage* arid 
is now out of a job steals bread to feed 
his children ; we send him to jail Hut 
the man who has organized the merger, 
or tin- man who holds a lugger slice than 
he can powuldv iw, well, we send him to 
I’arhainent lie is the suceewsful man7
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You always get a perfect job 
with “Empire” Corrugated Iron

It's made from tried and proven metal. 
Every sheet Is true and straight. Every sheet 
is absolutely uniform and snug fitting.

“Empire” iron Is corrugated by Immensely 
powerful up-to-date machines, ensuring deep, 
regular corrugations that guarantee strength, 
weather protection and durability.

Corrugated iron, when good, la the only 
proper covering for the modem barn. It la 
fire-proof, easily laid, needs no paint or repairs 
and reduces your Insurance.

When you use “Empire” brand you simply 
can’t help doing a better, easier, quicker and 
more satisfactory Job. I twill pay you to write to
day and tell us your building or repairing plana. 
We'll quote you pricea that will open your eyee.

Uolek.” CsWeehed HU* is* sod 30 Irk* mnëL, Is *«is»isl.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LTD.
WIN Nine Reaslestarsn TOiONTO

Do YOU Know
on

MANITOBA
From TO

Monlreel Qookeo Toronto 
Brandon Ml SO M* 70 DM 70
Carmen 17 U 02 71 12 7*
Morin., 02 «S «0 2* MM
Neepew. MM M •• MM
Swen Hirer M 10 74 M MM

ALBERTA
TO

Monlreel QuoAmc Toronto
Ml M M0 4» DM 4»

SASEATCMEW,

Montreal 
Conors 170 M
N. Bslt Mord »1 M
Prince Albert 0* M
Réglés 71 M

«

Be site toon

Ed men ton 
Stott 1er

70 :

•7S M 
M M 
07 10
77 70
07 70 
M 10

ALBERTA
TO

Monlreel (Joshes Ti 
*04 M MO 70 

01 M 00.4004 M 00 70 M 70 en.e. es fS WW.OW
For route In one or both directions rlo Lakes odd 10-00 to obese lores. 

I'luvo'lioasisir low lores ll-.ro Westers (.seeds estate, ee eels oetd top Is is her Wth 
I »f WJ dors, stopovers el ell polo Is
FKssprng Car end I tool Keeerrelioe. with Room Here. Apply C poodles Northern 
or writs R ( reel men. CNR, Wiealpsgl Wm .Itepleloe, D P.A . (NR., Hookah»

TEL. GAMUT 14*0-14*1

Leave Duluth and Port Arthur Every Day but Monday

Canadian Northern “ Lake Superior Express”
From UNION STATION mt 8.SO w-m. to the

Real Boat Train
All trains from the west connect In Winnipeg with the “Real Boot Train"

Summer Excursions East

70 10
77.10
07 Ti
77 70 
74 10

MO 70

We lure a fill 
Bee ef

Sfniiiklf

RipSn

QUALITY 
as* SERVICE
WearaM*h

■ Price

Wrile for Prices on: Mower and Binder Knives, Sec
tions, Guards, Guard Plate*, Pitman*, Link Chain 
Belting, Leather, Canvas and Rubber Belting, Endless 
Thresher Belts, Binder Canvases, Metal Truck Wheels, 
Evener Seta, Harrows, Packers and Plow Shares. Writs Today*

The John F. McGee Co. ÏT: £ wA
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Farmers’ Market Place
FARM LANDS

MUM FOR H ALK 320 A MC KH; 2Ü0 ACRE*
. iltiveu-ii. buildiii*»; »«»Urr. 125 acre* m
, r.,|, s#-ht,ol half mil*. station m-ven ml Us C V K 
main Une Kak pri" $20 W p* r erre, crop 
included Tnm» $1.300 rash, balano ' ropa 
payment Apply to N'wJ Oison, Parkbeg,

__________________ • ______________

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
l,K< H4KI) KAUM OKKKkINOM « MIOBT-

|,„f|, liull», 1,1»! 1„ lllfWr >'!»!« (/M , U ï-,‘)»g 
»*i«t*i«l ",»• ‘lu»! I', .ari»n: l» Kra,|c
Hliurtl.»»» Iwifer» uu<l »U», lu»! young
y.,rk»h»-» J l!‘,.»fn l/l, IV'-l». Mwrfircgor, 
Man ^1^

FARM MACHINERY
20 H.l». INTKKNATIONAL TKACTOK, 20.40 

Kuinely Hr|,»f»l»,r. five botVim» Coekehutt 
»|„w» fir.t ‘-leee »lm|><! l'h llorlie, ZnuletuliH.La __ _________ ZW

IOH SAI.K HAWVKB-.MAH.SKY «AH THACTOH 
Zï. V’>. na.v»r-Mu»»y e*-|,er»l»>r 1-X.VI eleo 
(Wurruw \l»»wy ll«me luigm.! K»Ml hreeker 
■i„| etubl.le le,tu,m» A Joy, Bu» ni. Henngnt, 

“ H..k

MISCELLANEOUS

PKINTINO BOO HOXK8. HTALUON KOUTK 
<Hele f‘stalesa. Meempel Ko»un. Votera’ 
Lata, Prise Liai a, Klevetor Htetiouery, Auditor. 
Iteporta Kverythln* in Printing Publie Pre.a 
Limited. Winnipeg. Mal.

HARDY PLL'MH. CHAHS. APPLK THKKS 
mepberrlee end strawberry plants for sale Send 
for pries list today Valley Hiver Nursery,
Valley Hiver, Man 4l)tf

kahmkiim -co-opkmatk and un y YOU K
coal direct from the Riverside Parmer.- Mine,

f.o.b, J. P. Bulmer, Hoche
Itf

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO
WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, 
as for example: “T. B. White bas 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words. Be 
sure and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers corne to The 
Guide. The name and address must be counted as part or the ad. and paid for at 
the same rate. All advertisements must he classified under the heading which ap
plies most closely to the article advertised. .No display type or display lines will be 
allowed in classified ads. All orders for classified advertising must be acfcompanled 
by cash. No orders will be accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for 
this page must reach us seven days in advance of publication day, which Is every 
Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must also reach us seven days In advance.

HORSES AND PONIES

u. a. Walker and sons, Carnegie, man.
— Importer* end breeder* of Clydesdale 
Stallion*, in-foal Mare* and Pillie* for sale.

SWINE

SHETLAND PONIES -WRITE FOR PART1CU- 
lar*. J Marplei, Hartney, Man Stf

I HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD 8 ELEC- 
lion of farm mare* and gelding*. If you are iir- 
want of a load wire or write me. Have alto on 
hand • lot of good etallione for sale or trade. 
Sale* every Thursday. J W. Durno, Auctioneer, 
Calgary Sale* Repository, 100 6th Ave. K.. 
Calgary. 1 1 if

R EGLSTEH ED BER K S H I RES 
W rn. Ward, Inver may. Seek.

FOR

CATTLE
BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, BASK.— BREED- 

ere of Aberdeen Angu* Cattle. Stock for sale.

HEREFORDS—BULLS, COWS, HEIFERS — 
Write or call. J. Marple*, Vartney, Mao. Stf

It 14 per toÇ, 
Percer, Seek.

HJHKLI. COAL POU HTKAM OUTPITH— 
fhrnfit from mine to consumer, I- 00 per ton »t 
f '.field ( infers shipped .ley rei-eive.1 Dobell 
Coni Co, ToftebJ. Alts

BEES

HKKh WANTKD TO III V HOMK THHIPTY
levs. (I II lirent. Htoribosks, Husk

dogs for sale

III NTKHHI ATTKNTION Ot'AHANTKKD
chicken 'bite. •!'' ewl SZ1' l»»t hreeiling 
Hluudhounil pu|i(»es, greet trkllers. IJ'I 452 
Mem. Winnipeg

lllil MIH THAINKD ON POX. DKKII. WOI.P
I ho» . hlmslhuumls. she .lute gum an tee. .-li
nage illustrated catubatue, > stamp Koek 
wimm! Kennels, Islington, Kv -

BARRISTERS
Y A. MACDONALD. HAKKIHTP.K. 10 HANK OP 

llsnnlton Chsmbers. Winnipeg 4#tl

C L. HT. JOHN. IfAHHIHTKH, KT<'.. MINNK- 
Men. *»tl

KHNKHT I.AYCOCK. M.A., L.I.H.. HAKHIHTKK 
end Holieitnr, Wilkie Sesk

HONNAK. THUKMAN * MOLL AN DH, HAH- 
ri.tsr., sic —It A. Honnsr. K t . W II. I rur 
msn, LL.» . W.r.l llnllsn.l. <>«<•.. 10.1 504 
Winnipeg electric Hsilwey Building, Winnipeg 
P O Bui I AH, Telephone disrry 47H«.

PATENTS AND LEGAL

rTHKHHTONHAtH.H A CO.. KATKNT HOU4 -
liors The OM KsIsMislieil P’iriu Head Office 
Royal Hank Building. To me to, and 5 Plain 
Hi . Ottawa, and other pnneipal cities 7tf

LUMBER. FENCE POSTS. ETC.

HIGH CLASS HOL.STEINS—COWS, HEIFERS 
and hull calve*; all ealvn tired hy Maple Grove 
King lleugrrreld. Neil Wilson, Heatlip, Man.

ii-h

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE—CHAS. ELLETT,
"Sandy Lake,” South Edmonton P. 0., Alta.

88tf

AGENTS WANTED

ELEVATOR GRAIN AGENTS-rTO BUY IN 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, Htarting August 
first: experienced mon Knd referrnctw. Home 
Grain Co., Winnipeg, .Man 27-2

AMAZING INVENTION ENTIRELY NEW
lamp burner, change* any coal oil lamp into 
powerful gu* light ; amokeleew, oiiorhn* (Quebec 
agent «old 72 one day. profit fifteen dollar* 
Sample, valuable proportion, pottfpaid 3.5 conta. 
Ib*pt F, Great White Light Co., Maple, Ont.

YORKSHIRE PIGS — APRIL FARROWED
from first prize winning bowh, beat three bacon 
claw Winnipeg and Regina SumnVr Fair, 1914. 
.Saskatchewan Univeraity breeding, none better, 
ten boars, three females; price $12 00 each; 
pedigrees guaranteed; can snip C. P. or C. N. 
Philip Leech, Baring, Saak. 27-3

PURE BRED, REGISTERED, APRIL. YORK- 
ahire piga, bt>t|i acxea: expreas prepaid anywhere 
in Saskatchewan, $10 00 each before July 20. 
iirooka and Burrill, Indian Head, Saak. 20-3

DU ROC JERSEYS FROM OLD OR YOl N(, 
aowa, both aexea. Benj. E Franklin,. Laah- 
burn, Saak. 26-3

BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE PETER Mc
Donald, Yirden, Man..

PLEA.SANT VIEW STOCK FARM—HEGIS- 
tered Duroc Jersey hogs for sale, cheap; beat 
breeding. Jaa. J. Cairns, Mirror. Alta.

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITES FOR SALE
from seven to eight weeks old. For particulars 
apply to 1 .euhe Rinn, Snowflake, Man 28-2

GRASS SEED

fOR SALE—HOME GROWN, WELL RIPENED,
government teatc<l Timothy seed, which I 
specialise growing. Order now and how till 
*now flies, $8 ftU per 1 (JO. 9 cent* less than 100 
lb. lota. Jno. McD. Davidson, Coaldale, Alta

Thresher’s Account Book
No 1 hresherman can be sure that he is getting full pay for all his work unless 
he keeps accurate records of the amount of grain threshed, as well as his 
men’s time, and receipts and expenditures. This book will show him his 
irofit or loss every day. 11 is easy to keep and gives the standing every night, 
n this book the most striking feature is that two minutes after the last sheaf 

has been passed thru the machine the threshing account may be handed to 
the farmer. Supplies to laborers arc kept in a systematic form always ready 
to be deducted from the wages account. There can be no “leakholes.” The 
Thresher's Account Book contains.

r,

2 Sheet* Time Book for Name», etc. 
10 Sheets Week's Record Forms 
20 Account Forms 
20 Duplicates of Accounts 

2 Sheets Summary Gains and$Losses

4 Sheets Laborers' Petty Ledger 
2 Sheets Standard Journal 
2 Sheets Standard Ledger 

62 Sheets Labor Saving Records
The book is bound with stiff board*, covered with leatherette, having projecting edge 
book constructed to stand rough usage. Size of book 8 by 11^.
Rrks sf sw* sepy - 41 00 - Prise far two copies .
Postpaid to any address in Canada. Address all orders to

Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

FARMERS —WRITE FOR PRICES ON CEDAR
fears, rorial sod gate post* sad telephone poles. 
F J Moseley. Sofsqua. H C Itf

FOR SALK DOORS. WINDOW! LUMBER, 
etc Are yoa going to build? W# ran save 
you 10 to 96 per rest Send for illustrated 
Cetalos sod rrtre List and be reoviared 
Not# three price*: t light wiadow*. 14*16 glass 
$1 06. 11 sise* of fir doors, II 76; window frame*, 
ordinary K.D , $1 40; 6 inch ehiplap, $19 60,
• hinffe*. 9*. 91 90 Write u* for Price* on
Cedar Fence Poets A R Cusbing Lumber 
Co. Ltd . Calgary. Alts. I Itf

LET I S FIGI RK W ITH YOl ON YOl R RE-
• lutrrments Tor lumtwr. lath.* shingles, sash, 
•Itjors. etc. We sell to anyone and ship to all 
points in Canajla W> guarantee- <|uabty of 
stock sn«l eatiefacti» n in every particular M 
M Harrell Lumber Company, Registered < iffire 
714-15 Dominion Building. Vanr«»uver, H C 27-3

whom even the king delight* to honor.
Hut minister*, we are told, should not 

meddle with economies, hut confine them
selves to the preaching of the simple 
(impel.

WOMAN'S RKAL WORK
It is easy to hahhle sentimental rulihish 

alsiut the hrotherhrxxl of man. It is 
hard to stand patiently by when one's 
loved ones are going tp death and suffer
ing, even for a great cause Woman is 
doing many fine things in this war. hut 
as in centuries past, her finest service still 
is to Imckle on her man's harness and to 
match his courage with hers It is 
traitrous for her to cry aloud for the

Light;Year Old.: “Mother, may 1 have 
another tart?’’ U<

Mother: “No, mv dear, there is hut 
one foF'earh of us; the cook counted 
noses!”

Eight Year Old: “Oh, dear! I wish 
she had counted ears.”

Samuel Rogers gave a dinner and hud 
the rooms decorated with candles, placed 
high up in order to show off the pictures, 
says T. P.’s Weekly. At dinner he asked 
Sydney Smith how he liked the plan. 
“Not at all,” he replied; “above there is a 
blaze of light, and below nothing hut 
darkness and gnashing of teeth.”

HKD. YOHK8H1HK.S AND BEKKNHIHKS 
April furrow; unrelated pair* either breed. 
Sutter Bros., Kedvera, Seek. 16-10

DUROC JERSEYS—DEFENDER STRAIN; CAN 
furnish eight week old and up. Write Geo. 
lune* Co., Inues, Saek. 10-10

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES -FROM PRIZE
winning and imported stock; also - Shorthorn 
cattle. A. 1). McDonald and Son, Sunuyaide 
Stock Farm, Napiuka, Man. ' 7tf

FRUIT BULLETIN
Every housewife can put down a good 
supply of Cuthbert Raspberries. The 
very best all Niagara Peninsula grown. 
Black Currants are also now at their best 
for canning. Montmorency Cherries com
ing faat. Have your grocer order at once.

SALE—
11-10

Lumber and Shingles
At wholesale prices in carload 
shipments direct from the mills. 
Good stock and prompt service. 

WRITE US!
Enterprise Lumber Co., Edmonton, Alta.

ANSCO

VEST POCKET
CAMERA

The smallest cam
era on the market 
that make* 2 1x3 1 in. 
pictures, price $7.50 
We have Anaco 
Cameras from $2 
to $55.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Manitoba Photo Supply Co. Ltd.
336 SMITH ST.. WINNIPEG 

Largest Independent Dealers in theWeat

You Can Save Money
By investing in one of the many new and 
used Pianos and Organs which our carefully 
selected stock puts within your reach.

Schumann A Co. Piano m Mahogany. "Used 6 
month*. Plain case. $375.00. $275

sparing of the enemy who is threatening 
his life and the lilierty of his children 
Ignition Daily Express.

THK LANDLORD
“When the cobbler wants clothes,

And the tailor wants boots,
Idiey exchange work for work,

* And lioth parties it suits;
When the landlord wants clothes,
* He just holds out his hand,
And exchanges permission

To live on his land.”

Never run down your neighbor. Is;t 
the automobiles do that Lindsav Post

Player Piano by Schumann A Co. Cottage 
design Full 88 note scale. Fumed Oak finish.$700.00 a i/«r
Now $4v5

Mason A Risch Upright Piano. Welnut 
Handsome design. $500.00. #0*71?
Now # D

Dominion Organ, 6 Octave. Piano case. Large 
and powerful $175.00.
Now...............................................

Doherty Organ, 5 Octave 
Walnut. $115.00.
Now

$80
Fancy top. Dark

$60
All of the above instruments have been repaired 
by experts and are warranted by us to give satis
faction Write* us today for free list and easy 
payment plan. *

The Saskatoon Piano Co., Ltd.
Saskatoon, Saak.

a
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ABSORbine
__ ________ TRADEMARK REG.U. S.PAT. Off.
will reduce inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 

I Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
Evil, Quitter, Fistula, or 
any unhealthy sore
quickly *i it u « positive antiseptic 
and termitide. Plriunt to tutu dove 
not blister unoer batidace or re
move the hair, and you ran »•„* 
the hone 12.00 per bottle, della.

------ 1 «red. Book 7 k free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment lor mint ed. 
Reduce! Painful. Sssullen Veins. Conte, Wens. Sira,11. 
Bruises, stops pain and inflammation. Price 11 00 per bottle 
at dealer! or delivered. Will tell you mere II you write. 
Manufactured only by
W.i. YOUNG. P.D.fe 4951ymans BMg..MM(rej4. tarn.

ADiurDiuc *uu Aosoroioc. Jr., ire auuc io „MU4.

FLEMING’S VETERINARY REMEDIES
Curt Lump Jaw, Spavin», Ringbone, 
Fistula, Poll Evil, Heave», Colic and 
the common ailments in horse» and 
cattle. Fleming's Farm and Live Stock 
Annual for 1915 and Fleming’s Vest 
Pocket Veterinary Adviser FREE for 
the asking, within 30 days.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 47 Church StJOROKTO

Upward
ON

ITRIAL

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

A SSUS PMPftfTMM. to send My 
(senateed, a new. well nude, easy 
running, perfect skimming separator 
for f 1iJ8. Skims warm or cold milk t 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a sanitary ••mi. eee»y
slewed. Different from this picture, 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt
ly from WINNIPEG. MAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., âsd ST. 
JOHN, N. B. Whether your 
dairy is large or small, write for 
our handsome tree catalog. Address:
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX S2I0 Bsinbridge, N. Y.

A Strong, Durable, 
Seamless Shaped 

COTTON

Grain Bag
14»Each

Send Your Order lo

Bemis Bro. Bag Ce.,
Winnipeg, Man.

Silver Fillings 
Full Set of Teeth 
Gold Crowns 
Porcelain Crowns 
Bridge Work

GOLD FILLINGS $2 00 up

Dr. J. A. Moran
Office Hran I JOi a t, J 0 a LM»‘«“M*

OVER UNION BANK 
2I.« .nd SECOND AVENUE 

SASKATOON

New System Dentistry
Saskatchewan Farmers! Why 
go far and pay more?
We make a specialty of gold and 
porcelain bridge work, without 
doubt the most beautiful and last
ing work known to dental science.
We make teeth look so natural that 

detection is im 
possible

All work done in this office is per- 
formed absolutely painlessly- 
Note our prices for the best dentis 
try, guaranteed for 20 years.
Teeth Cleaned 1 ! 2

Farm Experiences
Continued from Pegs 9

ionite arv living miulv to have a convenient 
water system in the barn, and it is that 
the house needs witter too. With a tank 
in the barn a pipe line can easily Is1 run 
into the house anil this is really the first 
place which should lie considered when 
contemplating installing a‘ farm water 
system.

METHODS OF BREAKING
It is evident that farmers are tm excep

tion to those who follow other professions 
in that the most valuable and definite 
knowledge they arc wont to obtain lain 
the hard school of experience No much 
of RiKveea daiiends on doing the right 
thing in the right place and at the right 
limy in agriculture that every farmer can 
profit by observing the results of different 
methods I learned a valuable lesson in 
the oast two seasons in regard to the effect 
on the crop Meld of different methods of 
breaking sod

Two fields of "similar land w ith a rod 
Is'tween the plots were broken the same 
week in June The first was plowed 
three inches deep and left untouched until 
the next May when it was disced six 
times, well harrowed and sown with 
wheat. No rain fell of any consequence 
after sowing and the yield was ten bushel* 
iht acre of low grade grain, just '200 
bushels from twenty acres. The other 
field of ten acres was plowed deeper, 
alxiut four and one half inches, and was 
disced six times and harrowed four times 
within a week of breaking It was then 
packed t^nd left till May the next year 
when it was harrowed and sown Both 
fields hail tlu1 same ajijiearance afU*r se<«d- 
ing In the scorching weather during 
July the second field showed no signs of 
drought, and on threshing yielded 230 
bushels ol No. I w heat, more than double 
what the other yielded per acre Need, 
soil, precipitation and workmanship were 
in loth cases identical and the first crop 
failed not from a lack of jilant food, but 
from lack of sufficient moisture to enable 
the plant to use that final This was due 
to wrong methods of cultivation- I think 
more is Tost each year by wrong methods 
and IViisapplied energy than thru |xx>r 
seed or weed |wsts hiilire the results of 
|ssir breaking methods are seen for the 
next three years it is evident that ten 
acres done right is a I letter investment 
than double the acreage simply "broken

T W W.
Man.

Y our Questions Answered
(I, IKS iHaSaMt *f Tk# Onto# «eeritow «tall., 

svHk IsmT ••Man, fatm rreklsas. ItowleaL w 
aaylklk, ralatla, I* pvaclfeal drawers will kr 
auwarak. If nkr eel kr aertlklr la aaawar all 
•f I haw lev I ask *1 alas, kef Ikwa rt nral 
waaral I alar sal will ke s»rwtrr« I» Ik# erdrr Is 5k Irk Ikn was THera wlakla, rs.llaa to total 
sr Sk* «Maltoka kr wall weal aaelea# II Ik 
M>aul. Valavlaao «eealtoea aaaaej ke ii- 
awsrak. as we ban eel Ik# .»•## available He 
aeaalleas will ke aeewave» 1er eeknrlken wkeae 

lekrerirfle*. ere to erreen.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE (MENTION THE OUIDE

SCHOOL TAXEH
g Cell e villes" e lneil ilielrir l in Meekal"li<-« an 

< leave „n |vi*,l..l |,mprrly' euvli ee lerm
ifikdiinery. knrarr. •••Uls. rtr . bvtoneme •«> u«
(enivra living outoi.lv II»- ville». ' I llw 
milva from town and hew |*vl lean on e velue 
lion ol |I,I(W fx.-eikl |.r'1sil> loi lliv • •at HIM 
seek - W II It

A. Yee.

PAYMENT FOR ROAD THRU FARM
g Kivt y vela e»o I e«rvv.l lo evil a |,x<" .d 

lervl on my prois-rty ruuivl a lakv lo tlx inum< i|<«l 
lly lo I» usrvl a« e rowl (ol k etetv.l |,n, v I bln 
yvkfe a»o line Ue*J im|«ovrlovnt «bet rut renrtv-l 
» govern meet srant of iwtu-y to lx wnl on the 
rvwrl IW sUUKs! and -W ' > • Ixine
evron my Ural wttboui l.evio, it |,rvvi/sialy 
eurvvyv-l Hinrv tlivn tlx 'llalrnl like tivvonx 
, mulixipsUty elvl I I,aw Ixvl. aaknur for ertllv- 

Tlx metier Im* l»xn v/mtiNuelly jswl- 
I elilx, tlx rowl >• rn "Oixlent uet < ee I 

I,-ell, ,|,aw it up until tlx mumrl|*llty he* peel 
(,x I hr lend’ Il N-S wt,el ven I do in <xdvr lo
obtain nwvn.eiii’ —,

A You cannot clow the rood Make 
clsim for compense lion for tin- lend 
taken A reawuiabl* coirijsuissliori is 
ellowisl If you and council cennot egrw 
on amount of wmificfiaation, the amount 
must lx settled by arbitration We 
would ad vise you to have a local lawyer 
act for you

unlawful seizure of engine
(j A l«ousht a ervoud lvend traction vngux 

(rom h A mad» a «ri, payiixnt wtxn tx 1rs* 
rnainv alxl arxzllxr in tlx fall A third pwymvnl 
wss tius m July wLiek ;A «aiH ma A »ss
,-iUel »wsy awl »*»• sfei*» H {?***•-

u ,tl tb* vuttr* Umuu mini o.skittg
s sek fd tHp «-o*ir«4- H ti»* »-ri*jn» to
fHk'Xs mstrl mmkm w» to pey A sey trv*+y 
\m#k H o/«isfW> ti*<- w/ntrsrt e-UmmvJ »n#i re 
inrnm A‘e V> hw Iswy#^. )nti A t+ius«i tft

HOT WEATHER
the season a

DÈJvAVÀL
S E PAlR*ATO R

saves most over 
any other separator 
or skimming system

ITS A GREAT MISTAKE FOR 
any dairy farmer without a sep
arator or uaing an inferior ma
chine to put off the purchase of 
a De Level Cream Separator in 
the summer months.

GREAT AS ARF. THE: AO 
ventages of the De 1-aval over 
all other separators, aa well ee 
over any gravity setting system, 
el every season of the year, they 
are even greater during the mid
summer season than in any other 
time.

THIS IS BECAUSE HOT
weather conditions occasion great
est butter-fat loeeee with Brevity 
setting end render it moat difficult 
to maintain quality of product 
with any gravity system or un- 

__sanitary separator, while, more
over. the quantity of milk is usually 
greatest, and any loss in either 
quantity or quality of product 
means more

THEN THERE IS TEfF. GREAT
saving in time and labor with 
the simple, easy running, eerily

cleaned, large rapacity De Level 
machines over all other methods 
or eêperatdra, which naturally 
counts fort moat at this time of 
the year

HENCE THE GREAT Mis
take of putting off the purchase 
of e De Level Cream Separator 
in summer, whether you already 
have a poor machine or none at 
all, and every dairy farmer should 
keep in mind not only that a tie 
Level will pay for itself by neat 
spring, but may. if desired, be 
bought on such liberal terme as to 
actually save its own coat while 
being paid for.

EVERY CLAIM THUS MADE 
ia subject to easy demonstration, 
and every Da Level local agent ia 
glad of the opportunity to prove 
these claims to you, in your own 
dairy, without cost Or obligation 
on your part.

IF YOU DON'T KNOW THE
nearest Da l-aval agent please
simply write the nearest main 
office aa below.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.. Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sol. distributors In Canada of the famous Da Level Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Slim. 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon requeel.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

LUMBER Do you know LUMBER lo now 
tolling at unheerff-of lew prfeee, 
which will net loot very long?

MW life fete Ml a HOUSE ir BARN it Wtfrice
This Is the opportunity for the man with ready money. 
Do not daisy. Write et onus for quotations Shipment 
made direct from our own mills. We poy the freight.w

PA I
r

FRUIT!

Apricots
Delivery in good order guaranteed; shipping 
weight 23 pounds, net weight 20 pounds; at 
the following low prices: Per crate 80 cents 
f.o.b. Penticton; 5 per cent, and 10 per cent, 
discount on ten and twenty crate lots.

Co-Operative Fruit Growers
PENTICTON, EC A. J. PINCH. Mgr.

=C\

Freeh Okanagan Fruit di
rect from our orchards to 
you. We wish to call your 

attention to the fact that we ere booked for all the 
Cherries that we can possibly supply this season, but we 
have an ample eupplyjof

Express Estes
grant!
kelihesrgp eed Mesu- 
fnbe era ebesrt JH 
«sale per peuad.

3-cWwTrJr
ruabinekwl 4 sen le

Order new and eeenrw 
•era. of tbs. ekein. 
(•nil. ee eS order, e—set 
I— In ear bands and». W.rab «bà. opooo K, 
prime en lain, Pnrits.
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The Maytag Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG

Send for a Copy of our 

New Catalogue 

It i.i Free /

The Ruth
The Self-Feeder with no wear-out to it. THE RUTH 
produce* result* mechanically impossible to any other self- 
feeder. THE RUTH cannot ,slug a cylinder, or bend or 
break a tooth. This is a part of the strongest guarantee 
ever given with any self-feeder.
If you own a Separator not equipped with a Ruth feeder, 
would it not pay to have one? No other feeder in the world 
give* the every day satisfaction, and none require as few 
repairs. Your copy of our new catalogue is here for you 
free for the asking. Please ask.
MR. FARMER! You arc interested in having your work 
done with a Separator -with a Ruth feeder on. I here are 
no delays, and work is done better. They get through your 
job and away in a hurry.

We are Headquarter» for :

Oils and Greases of all kinds, Rubber and 
Canvas Endless Drive Belts, Belting in cut 
lengths, Lace Leather, Suction, Discharge and 
Injector Hose, Tank Pumps, Headlights, Belt 
Guides, Dry Cell Batteries, Lifting Jacks, Spark 
Arresters, Morris Beading Tool, Flue Cutters, 
Cylinder Wrenches, Pulley Lagging and a full line of

Celebrated Stickney Gasoline Engines

Wl. NEVER HAVE, AND NEVER WILL. HANDLE ANY BUT 
THE BEST GRADE OE GOODS SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET 
TELLING ABOUT THE ARTICLES MENTIONED ABOVE AND 

MANY OTHERS

Washing Machines
The Maytag Power Washer runs with a small Gasoline 
Engine; has many improvements which no other washer has. 
If you have the engine, write for particulars about the washer. 
Guaranteed for three years.

The Maytag Co. Ltd.
Corner of Arlington and Logan 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

t befit- A the ••a-.h he hart pawl
>,ti t h# engine anti darntige* for the time the engine 
i i a » y/iii- i W hat xV-ph sh"ùH A take in thix
matter? ^ . 1L,
Sortk. _ _

A. If the note in question in not a 
lien note the party had ho right of enter
ing and taking, engine away without suit 
I nder the eireumstapees of the ease 
you had 1 letter employ a local lawyer.

RENTING CONTRACT
(j Whi-n th«- la nd lord ytr one-third an 1 

th<- renti-r two-third* of «rop, whb pay* the twine 
and threnhing bill. wh«-n no nu-ntion vt as mail#- "f 
i-ith'-r of tin*'- rnattiTh in the- contract bn ween 
them?..... ........ ^

A. If the tenant was to do all the 
work,, supply machinery, etc., it would 
fall to him to pay for the twine and also 
the threshing.

PAYMENT LIMITED BY FORE
CLOSURE

Q X bought tt half wetion of land from B 
giving a quarter wet-ion in part payment, the 
Maine to cover the hr-t two yeam' payment** A 
failed to riieet th<* fir-t instalment of interest. 
B enileavorn to dot-e out A f an B have any 
other claim on A except on said land in <|ueHtion?

< > T.

A. Not if B forecloses.

SEIZURE BEFORE NOTE DUE
q A M,|.| 11 a ti-am horn-» III l!ll» U Kav.- 

In-,, imti- paynl.1. in tin- full "f HUS M uKn-i-l 
to pay - accrued intereat in- the fall of Bill, but 
failed to do no and A wized the team A hoM 
one of the horwx at a hlierifT h Male, but did not 
offer the other one for Hale About Mix weekH later 
this horse which was not offered for wale died.
( an A make B pay for this honte1 fan A get 
judgment againut B for full amount of note'
SllHk < (i I'

A. A cannot compel n to \my for 
tiers»;. Neither ran he get judgment 
against B for full amount of note.

note endorser s liability
Q. A buys inachineM from implement com

pany in KM2, giving note» secured l»y B facilities 
were used two years, nothing being paid on them 
•They were sold to other parties by an agent of 
the company. Ih B still r#*potmible for notes? 
Alta <■ K. N.

A. If B was endorser and note was 
not protested when dur B is released. 
If |i was not released hi- is still lialile 
for the difference In-tween the selling 
price of the machines and the amount 
of the note.

NATURALIZATION FEE
(i On nuking n notary putilin th proviili- mi- 

Midi a naturalization pa|H-r, I aril i-tiargml a fer 
of Ihri-I .lolli.ro I» tin- li gat’ < in an immigration 
l.ookfi-t ii atati-n ttml a nominal f'-i- of 2’> r<-ntn 
m miHii-ii-iil Young Farim-r.

A. A notary public is entitled to 
charge a fee for drawing pafa-r and 
attesting regarding same and in this 
ease he may charge you tiger dollars.

PROTECTION FOR NOTE HOLDER
Cj | Hold h quarter wetion to it man about is 

months ago I t-M>k stock in part payment and 
a straight note for the balance 'not a lien). I 
have renewed this note for him twice ami he seeniH 
rather careless about it Lafely he went to a 
distant point in the States without letting me 
know I je huN still the land I -old him and another 
-inarter with a small encumbrance on them He 
»W> has a «mail herd of rattle which ht* left with 
a .neighbor

1 How should I proceed to protect myself? 
The, note will not be flue for a short time.

2 What proceedings can he taken if a lien 
note is not* paid at maturity1

r.i i flow long is a lien.note gmsl? X
Alta

A. (1) You may hup on the note 
when it liecome* flue, hut if the party 
emleavorH to sell his land and stock 
you had 1 letter obtain a local solicitor.

12) If you hold a lien note and same 
is not paid when due, you may seize 
that on which the note was given and 
sell same to -realize the amount of the
indebtedness.

(:t i A lien note is good for six years.

WIDOW S RIGHTS
(j 1 Jf a man die» heir lew», does the property 

come to the wife or ban the husband’- people 
keep it from the wife, there being no will?

2 V man. dying, wills his property to hi» 
several heirs, among them being a son 'I hr* 
-on dies without a will and without heir- some 
three month- after Ins father’s death and before 
fit*' term- of his father’s will have been complied 
with Can the son’- widow claim her hunhand'* 
portion1 If -o. what step* should she take to 
r cover same'.' Mrs. N.
S,*k

\ Y11 Property goes to the wife 
when there are no children

J Widow max claim husbarxl s share 
if there are no children.

In Ixmdon they tell of an American 
woman of great t»eauty and attractiveness 
who is devoted to the Irish cause

At a -ocial Junction one evening she 
chanced to remark, ‘Really, I believe I 
was meant for an Irishwoman." .

WhereujK>n a ( 'elt rose to the occasion
"Pardon me. madam, ” he said “a 

go* h I many would ba<*k me in saying t hat 
you were meapt for an Irishman.”—New 
York Times
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Farm Produce
Ship us your Butter. Eggs. Hogs, 
Mutton, Lamb, BeeffAVool and 
Hides, in fact anything you 
produce. We have the buyers.
Prompt returns guaranteed.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Central Farmers’ Mar
ket Association Ltd.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Maclennan Bros.
LIMITED

Qrain and Commission 
tJKCerchants

Track Buyers Commission Dealers

Agents wanted at all points where 
we are not already represented

WRITE US!

704 Union Trust Building, Winnipeg
Telephone; MAIN 1490

LIVE POULTRY 
WANTED

We guarantee to pay you prices 
quoted below:

Per lb.
Live Hens (large and small)............................11c
Roosters ...........................................................................10c
Ducks ................................................................................12c
Turkeys _______ ......................................................13-15c
Geese...................................................................................11c
These prices are for live weight f.o.b. Winnipeg, 
and if they are satisfactory let us hear from 
you how many you have and we will forward 
crates for shipping. Prompt returns

Golden Star Frail & Produce Co.
91 LUSTED ST., WINNIPEG

Live Poultry Wanted
Old Hens (big and heavy), per lb.. . $0.12
Old Hens 'medium), per lb.............................10
Roosters, per lb...................................................... .08
Turkeys, per lb........................................................ .13
Ducks, per lb.   .12
Spring Chickens, per lb. ........................ .18
Live weight f.o.b. Winnipeg. Crates1 sent on 
Request. Money order sent back on receipt 
of goods.

R. BERE
30 SCHULTZ ST.. WINNIPEG

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY
to us. We buy direct for cash. No 
commission charged. Coops supplied. 

Get our price list.

The W. J. GUEST FISH CO. Ltd.
WINNIPEG ^

You couldn’t 
make one for, 
the same 
moneif

ii
A film pi#* tie that can't 

bind or Flip! * Nothing to 
break! You could tie or 
untie it with mitts on.
If your dealer can’t sup
ply you, Hen#l a quarter and 
we will send ono by mail pont pa Id.

You couldn't buy the rop#* that 
goe« into this tie. and sfiaps and 
fingH, for th#* same money—and 
you wouldn't haxfe half as good a 
ti#* if you made It yourself.

Griffith’s Saves You Money.
Your #l#*al#*r ran show you a lot 

of Griffith money savers. Ask him. 
Or write to us for a list FREE if 
you mention this paper

G. L. GRIFFITH A SON,
70 Waterloo St., Stratford.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To send currency in a letter 
is never safe; even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot loss a angle cant 
because the Exprees Company 
will reimburse you for the lull 
lice value of your order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent— 
you'll find him courteous and 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS sad 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

ecx
Wi

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
„.rr»h«f« to rid* «r.d eiblt* » twt* "WI 

Hit.cto. with ill tow* ln.|»<o.«awtt.
We a* I port approval to
any address In Canada. «
dcpoMteiMxi allow if DATS TtlAL 
It win not coot r* own met If »•« 

satisfied after using tdeyds *o4el^r

do not buy
,r nndrx,i «/ ftS r—
r«t «if uiwa ttnniaadwtht"
Ld tow. ueàfuse The low priceowill aoton*» few
nue PCMT'* *“ *• Wl" co*‘ *? ONE BEST . nU u« » pttoUl.
and ratalorua with fuipartie ulart will 
be sent to you F

return mail DO WOt W»H.
W Mia It nvwi

hyslop aneTMEnaiUwfied
Dai. 19 TOOOWTO, Csesis

* On the Screen
Continued from Page 7

dtNil, With 11 UgllUH *'^ThlT>*tiwwrvjiMU«lur.

“I take my rink of your not turning 
up. You take your risk when you do.

Ihipiine gave him her name and ad 
dresH, and anaured him that she was 
quite looking forward to meeting the 
redoubtable Cabbage Tree. She went 
back to her boarding boute in high 
spirite, and imimrted the new# of her 
good luvk to Mra. (i(eui»ter.
“I’m going to ride a perfect brute, 

and 1 shall love it! ’ "she an id gleefully.
Mrs. Cleu inter looked dubious, and 

gave vent to doleful prophecies. Ciu 
ema actors and actresses, she had heard, 
needed as many lives as cats, because 
of everything happening so quickly.

Only last week she hud read of a 
Cinema actor being killed in front of 
a real express because he was a bit slow 
to take up his cue. And as for u con
traptions horse—. Well, she had seen 
some of the things they did oil the 
screen, and she only hoped Miss Harry 
wouldn’t be brought home on “a mini 
balance/’ ah she expressed it.

Daphne laughed. Asa matter of 
fact, the prospect of a mount on a 
‘ ‘ contraptions ' ' horse was so cheering 
that her homesickness temporarily 
abated. 11er own two hunters were 
good, steady animals chosen for her by 
,1ameson for that reason. Hhe was fond 
of them, but they offered no excite 
ment and required no mastering.

Daphne’s dreams of making a bril 
liant and instantaneous success upon 
the stage was somewhat dulled by now. 
She understood the difficulties that be 
set the path of the beginner who seeks 
to compete with the recognized profes 
sional actress;> so much so, indeed, that 
she appreciated her good fortune in 
having three pounds a week offered her 
merely to rehearse a high spirited horse. 
A month ago she would have considered 
three pounds a week penury ; now it 
was opulence.

Hughes turned up at Cra sin ere Hta 
tion to meet her, and to drive her into 
the village where his company was lo 
rated. He had taken rooms in a cot 
tage there for her. It was three miles 
from the railway a pretty, secluded 
sjrot, quite primitive but for the inva
sion of himself, his people, and the up 
paratus of his business. He had chosen 
it on account of its natural features.

It was difficult country, much 
wooded, broken by gullies and chalk 
cliffs, which, under the camera, could 
easily be made to pass as various dis 
tant localities the Wild West or the 
Australian Hush the settings he most 
favored for the picture plays out of 
which his Jiving was made.

On their way they passed the natural 
stage, a clearing which today was do 
ing duty as a native indiun village and 
tomorrow would be the sc««ne of,a con 
flict between Cavaliers and Roundheads

A rehearsal w as proceeding, and 
Hughes stopped to let Daphne get a 
first idea of what is required of the 
wordless performer. Hhe watched the 
quick action and the broad gesture in 
terspersed with secondary dialogue, and 
noted the horses employed with Critical 
interest. It was all very strange to her.

They went on to the cottage where 
Hughes’ injured “leading woman” was 
laid up. He wanted Daphne to site, her 
so that she might gather something of 
the business required in “Cabbage 
Tree’s Last Ride. “

“ You’ll be tickled by the resetu 
t,lance between the pair of you,” he 
said, as they stopped at their destina, 
tion. “ Your own husband might won 
der which was which in some lights.”
“My own husband!” stammered 

Daphne. “How what makes you ” 
- Hughe# tuuiUui at her confusion.

“ Well, if you aren't married,” he 
said drily, “you didn’t ought to wear 
a wedding ring on that finger. It’s 
only supposed to mean one thing or 
another. ”

In answer to his knock the door was 
opened. They walked right into the 
small cottage parlor.

A girl was lying on a horsehair sofa 
by the window. Altho she was prepared 
for it, Daphne was start led by the ex 
traordinary* similarity between herself 
and the actress They might have been 
twins. The difference was mainly one 

. of age and coloring.
Continued Noel Wools

Final Telephone
Efficiency

X TOU can vet It from the Instrument shown here. One of the Kellogg 
kind. Work* on any kind of a line end with any kind of telephone. 
Ring* clearly with 40 telephone* on the line. Compact, dur-kings clearly 

able, light. 
Lightning arrester 
ringing neighbors.

gupissewm n, .
Lem wall space. Unbreakable receiver and mouth ulece.

Secret service push button to ring Central without 
No repair bills. 5 year guarantee on transmitter.

KELLOGG
Telephones

Best In the World
because they are made In the largest 

Independent factory In the world 
ami have • to undergo the most 
rigid te.is ever devised. There sre 17 
of the toils and none but a Kellogg 
made instrument could stand them. 
Why not know real phone service, Why 

lake chance on cheaper Instruments that 
only mean In the end repair bills and tb# 

uncertain weak transmission of messages 
that Is maddening The telephone Is the great
est aid In the world In linking up the Unes of 
country people with the whole world, but the 

country man of today wants the best tele
phone. Hend us your name and we’ll 

prove to you that there la a reason for 
Kellogg world-wide reputation. Also 

will see that you get much valuable 
and Interesting telephone lulorum- 
no In. Will* for No. TO G

Canada Weal Electric, Ltd. 
Regina, Saab.

!

m

Co-operation
'THIS

Dally

300 Banal»

is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send ue 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
It alioayt good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN

HUNGARIAN
24KIBL -

WHIN WRITING TO ADVgRTISIRS PLEASE MENTION THE OUIDB

IT Is more economical to use Paint 
than it is not to use At Lumber 
costs more than Paint—Paint 

preserves Lumber. Paints are 
not suited to Western conditions.

House Paint
has been made in Western Canada for 
33 years with thorough knowledge of 
climatic requirements. Genuine white 
lead, oxide of zinc, pure colors and 
Manitoba linseed oil, ground by per
fected machinery—these are the points 
that make gaMdcaf House Paint 
your most economical purchase for 
all outdoor work. :: write today 
for Free Book of “Suggestions.

G. F. Stephens A Co. Limited
WUuUpcg, i

23
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A STANDARD OF PURITY
reached regardiez» of cost in 
the making, is maintained in

Blue Ribbon Coffee 
Blue Ribbon Baking Powder
Jelly Powder*, Spices or Extracts

for they coma from the same 
house as the famous Blue 
Ribbon Tea. Your money 
back if Blue Ribbon fails 
to satisfy

Strut 25c to Blue Ribbon, Limited,
Winnipeg, for the Blue Ribbon 

Cook Book

The IDEAL Combination Steam 
Cooker and Baker

The Kitchen Savings Bank
It will jniy for itn-ir in ^>n« hciihou in the saving of fuel alone 
WHEN LA.VM.NG Mil;MS AM) VEGETABLES, and Is something 
that EVEItV HOME CA.N Al l OKI) AM) SHOULD HAVE.
Many a woman Is made miserable by the worries of cooking In 

a hot kitchen over a hot lire on a hot day In addition to 
having her other regular duties to attend to. With the 
“IDEAL" your worries give place to pleasure, because 
IT O DEBATES WHILE YOU ABE BUSY ABOUT THE 
HOUSE. Let me tell you how to enjoy better meals, 
better cooking, better health, better temper, and how to 
save your time and fuel.
I he “Ideal" Steam and Fireless 

Cookers manufactured by
Tte TOLEDO COOKER CO., TOLEDO. Ohio
Write for catalogue and Infor
mation as to what Winnipeg 
people think of the “Ideal."

LOUIS McLAIN
296 Prlncaaa 8t. JAHnrd£a^

Tïïnïï^TûïïpôTTTTïïr
It Is worth $ 1.00 In 
part payment for 
a n y si z e steam 
cooker, as a special 
Introductory offer; 
good until July 15. 

Agente wanted In
—-

ADVERTISING la the foundation of all auoceaeful enterprise. If your advertise
ment appeared In these pages It would bo read by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—end we will ell be successful.

33®

What
Makes
It
Possible
Joints
Forever
Tight

Eastc 
and 
Health

Less Money Spent 
for Coal

— is what i lie llecla Furnace means for you. Its 
pm.-ntc.l. steel-ribbcd fire-pot radiates the heaf* so 
quickly that more of it is kept in the house and less 
lines up the chimney, six tons of c<5al do the work that 
would otherwise require seven.
The lured joints , r.h exclusive “Hecla" feature forever 
seal up the ownings where gas or dust might escape 
into the house—they are guaranteed never to leak.
"Hecla" Independent grnte- 
harssnve cool and eliminate 
the poker,. The “ Hecla's"

■xlarge circular water pan 
sbmjies plenty of moisture 
to evHa room.

Send for
This ___
Rook

jE the 
:upon

ft. r.

“Comfort antt—tlQitth. ' a
Ixxik about furnaces'__
heating, will helpyour-selec- 
tion. We would like to send 
it to you.

Clare Bros. Western Ltd.
Winnipeg, MAN

Sucwwun to (*larr A Brockeet, Ijinitni

Coupon CUUUOI WUTUX.LTD D.pl F WlnnlpH,

S r Send m# your RootiH—1'CUM PORT AND I1K.AJ.TII "
SO

Young Canada Club
1)0 YOU WANT ONE OF THESE 

PRIZES?
There are three of them, all story 

hooks of the best sort. I can't tell you 
just which story books they are, as 1 
never settle that matter until the prize
winners are decided upon. Then if it 
is a very little person, a book is selected 
suited to his years, while if the lucky 
story writer is well in his teens a more 
grown-up story is chosen. Perhaps that 
is why so many happy letters come hack 
saying that the prize winners have read 
every word" of the prize hooka and they 
are the prettiest or dandiest stories ever 
written, depending upon whether the 
new owners of them are hoys or girls.

These three prizes will Is- given for 
the three best stories of wild folk received 
Ijefore ‘ July - 20. These ystories must 
relate in the most pleasing manner the 
most interesting thing the writer has 
ever known a bird, plant, insect or 
animal to do. 1 am very anxious that 
these stories should Is; the best we have 
ever published, and that means that 
they will have to lx: very good indeed.

There arc a few rules to remember 
such as that all the boys and girls who 
write for this Contest must lx; under 
seventeen years of age. All the stories 

. must lx; certified by one of the parents 
or the teacher of the writer to prove 
that the work is original and that lin
age given is correct, and finally, that 
they must lx: written in pen and ink 
and on one side of the paper only.

Remember that July 20 is the latest 
date for them to reach this office.

DIXIE PATTON.

BOYS AND BEES
An interesting story of liées taken from 

St. Nicholas Magazine.
It is amusing to set: aOioney-lieo come 

in loaded and run around iri the hive 
with the other lx-es chasing her. She 
will slop for a second to give them a 

-taste, then on she runs with the rest 
after her. When she gets them all 
stirred up, she gcx-s to a cell and unloads, 
then out after another supply, some of 
the lx-es following her, others having 
left liefore she did, and immediately 
after they got 'a taste.

We saw two queens hatch nearly 
at the same time. They acted like two 
hoys who wanted to fight, hut were afraid. 
They ran around the hive toward each 
other, then away, hark and forth, almost 
together, then - away again, until, at 
last, they rushed at each other and clinch
ed, and then something was doing. When 
they parted, one went away and the 
other soon dropped to the bottom and 
died. Father told us that the hooks 
all say that a queen always stings her 
rival, hut here it certainly looked as 
tho one queen hit tlx- other.

SAMUEL and CLARENCE PHELPS.
FARMING ON A LARGE SCALE?

1 would like to lx- a farmer and havA 
a section of land. Then I would like 
to have a big house [tainted white and 
a large ham painted red. In it I would 
keep from twenty to thirty horses and 
alxjut twenty cows. Next I would like 
to have fifteen geese and sixty turkeys. 
Then 1 would have a hundrej and fifty 
hens and I would have an incubator to 
Jiatch them in Then I would like to 
have twenty pigs and have a pen for 
each, geese, turkeys, hens and t fie pigs.
1 would have four hired men to work 
the farm.

I would lie sure to have lots of tame 
trees around the house. The names of 
the trees would lie Christmas trees, 
maples, cottonwood and ash. 1 would 
have a plow and a set of harrow's, a disk,

BY DIXIE PATTON
FARMING HAPPIEST LIFE

I think the happiest life for a CanadianPPie
would lx; farm life; enyway it is the life 
i like best of all. When 1 am a full 
grown man 1 intend to work hard on the 
farm and get along well, as it is all a 
farmer can do. Of course I would like 
to live on the farm, as it is the healthiest 
life I know of and the happiest, with all 
the birds singing around you and the sun 
shining and the nice cool breeze blowing 
in your face.

The house I would want would he 
twenty-four feet square, with eight 
rooms and a veranda, six feet wide and 
twelve feet long, on the south side of 
the house, as it is warmest there. The 
eight rooms would include four bedrooms 
upstairs, and diningroom, kitchen, parlor 
and a bedroom downstairs for anybody 
that was sick, as there would not be the 
stairs to eiimb to attend the sick person. 
I would have my wife in that house with 
me if 1 could get one. My spare time 
would lie spent in trying to make improve
ments on*my farm and trying to help 
others dp so. I think this would be a 
perfectly happv life.

CYRIL HAMMOND.
Age 10.

HAS LIFE FULLY PLANNED
I will try and write what I would like 

my life to be from the age of fourteen 
till I am a middle aged woman. I would 
like to go to school for two years and 
then go to high school and prçpüre to lx: 
a school teacher. When 1 was ready 
to teach school I would like to teach 
school for five years. Then I would 
like to marry a man my own age who 
had lieen brought up in a nice home and 
believed in the Apostolic faith.

1 would like a nice house on the farm 
with everything in it I wanted. 1 would 
like him to have everything he wanted 
on the farm and not lx: in debt. After 
we had been married two years 1 would 
like twins, a boy and n girl, whose names 
should be Hector and Hazel. I would 
want it to be a very comfortable home 
and the children to lx; very happy and 
think a lot of their parents. We should 
have lots of friends and visit our relatives 
and friends and have very nice times. 
Then when Hazel and Hector are five 
years old, we. should have another baby 
boy ’whose name should he Floyd. Then 
in another year Hector and Hazel should 
start school. They should lx; very bright 
scholars and think a lot of their teachers. 
In three years more we should have anoth
er baby girl, whose name should lx- 
Grace. Then in three years more Floyd 
should start to school and the two oldest 
should take music lessons. In three 
years more Floyd should start to take 
music lessons and Grace should start 
to school.

When Floyd and Grace are nine and 
twelve they should start taking music 
lessons. I would like them all to have 
a good education and grow up to lie nice 
men and women. The two oldest should 
lx: musicians and Floyd and Grace should 
stay at home and help to make the home 
happy. Then we should all move to 
town and have a nice peaceful home with 
health, joy, peace and happiness in every 
corner.

As I have now written all I can think 
of from the age of fourteen till I am a 
middle aged woman, I will close, hoping 
two*win a prize.

MYRTLE E. SWEDBURG. 
Yeomans, Sask., Age 14.

A WEE FARMER
Dear Dixie:—I read the Young Canada 

Club every week, and 1 see you said in 
the last. Grain Growers’ Guide that you

a m.Tublier, a binder, a seeder, and- all---- would give a story Ixxik to the three that
nple

had got the land cultivated 1 would put 
in a hundred- and sixty acres of flax and 
a hundred ami ninety acres of barley. 
The next thing I would put in would lx- 
a hundred and twenty acres of wheat 
and a hundred and thirty acres of oats. 
Well, 1 think I have put in enough grain 
so I will put in forty am-s of potat<x:s. 
I would ship my cream to the creamery. 
After I hail got enough money I would 
buy an automobile and also 1 would go 
to thg-Old Country and have a good time 
I would not forget to have a gixxl wifi- 
arul some children. For a farmer 1 mean 
to be. GWILYM RICHARDS

Age 12.

wrote the best letters alxiut the work 
they would do when they grow up, so 
1 will start, and tell my story. When 1 
grow up I would like to buy horses and 
cattle and also buy machinery to culti
vate the land and 1 would do my chores 
every day.

* I would like to have a big house with 
an upstairs in it. 1 would like my wife 
and children and myself and if some of 
my neighbors had not a house 1 would 
like them tor live in my house t<xj. In 
my spare time I would like to go and 
visit my neighbors, and on Sunday we 
would all go to church together, for 1 
like the singing so much.

PERCY MARTIN, Age K>.
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Çt)icUts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
AMAN tried to tell me • home once. He „,d j, 

wee * “ne *lurse *n<l had nothing the matter with 
it. 1 wanted a hne horse, but, 1 didn't know 

anything about horses much.
And 1 didn't know the man 
very well either.

So I told him 1 wanted to 
try the horse for a month, 
lie said "All right, but |»ay 
me first, and 1 11 give you 
back your money if the 
horse isn’t alright.”

Well, I didn't like that. I 
was afraid the horse wasn't 4 
"alright" and that I might 
have to whistle for my mon
ey if 1 once parted with it. i 
So I didn't buy the horse, I 
although I wanted it badly. I 
Now this set me thinking. I.

You see 1 make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity" Washer.

And 1 said to myself, lota °ur ” GrOKi*7 ” àrtign 
of people may think about *lvtt fW' rontenunce, 
my Washing Machine as I « **Uas eut of operation 
thought about the horse, wllK, ***** thorournh 
and about the man who wor^- Do not overlook tho 
owned it. detachable tub feature

But I'd never know, because they wouldn't write end 
•all me- You see, I sell my Washing Mr 'bines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer wifl 
do. 1 know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less thsn half the time they can U 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothe* 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don't wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way all oth<er machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1900 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won't wait for people to ask me. I'll 
offer first, and I'll make good the offer every time.

I-et me send you a **1900 Gravity" Waehrr on a 
month's free trial. I'll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don't want the machine after you've 
used it a month, i I'll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't It.

Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 
must be all that I say it is?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. 
It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman's wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month's trial. I'll let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
f/) cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I'll 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a boolt 
about the "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes clothes 
in six minutes. *.
Address me personally—

H. D. MORRIS, Manager 
NINETEEN HUNDRED WASHER OO. 

367 Yonge Street, Toronto, Oenede 
(Factory 78-81 Portlend St., Toronto)

Amateur Finishing
Size of Roll 

Filma

!£j

Developing
per roll of 6 Unmount'd

Prints
Mounted

Prmte

p,, ^oz p«r dot.
SO I0 SO J5 tO 45

li .40 70

20 50 75

35 A0 I 2.5
40 B0 I 40

i ne biwvc piii.ee oi* » i-'—/ —-------------------
otherwise stated. *. .
Work returned to you within 24 howru frtmi 
receipt. Send ue a trial order today.

STEELE MITCHELL. LIMITED

Do You Pay Too Much for Groceries?
W. era mall ord.r apecUIUU -nd conduct 
the lergeat «acluaf-ely iroewr buainaa. 
between Winnipof and Vancou—T. » 
you want to un money, write lot our 
catalog, with Ha tempting prlcee and 
Free Freight Terme.

S. G. Freeze
Skeletal* let lit» encan M N» ** MIM8T. **•

THE GRAIN GROWERS' G VI D E

Farm Women’s Clubs
r

(1081)21

GIL LETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT”

NOTE—Any woman In Haahatcheean who fee la 
the Grain Growers' Association In bar district. 
Mias Erma Blocking, Dallale, Haek

Any Alberta woman who would like a Womi 
should writs to Miu II M. Barrett, Mirror. Alta.

that aha would like ta have s Woman's 
should communicate with the provincial

'• Section of the United ______
who Is the women's provincial secretary

In her dWrtet 
try for Alberts.

INTERESTED IN WOMAN 
SUFFRAGE

Dvar Mins Stocking: Knowing your 
iutvrvHt in tin* progress of tin* different 
soviet if* I devided to write you, giving 
you an account of our work ho far. Wo 
are about to have our sec.ond meeting 
since organization. We have a mem
bership of fourteen, with more being 
added at the next meeting. All take an 
active interest in the work.

A petition signed by most of the 
members, and otherN who are not yet 
members, asking the provincial govern
ment for the franchise, is how on hand.

Our meetings are held in the base 
ment of Kmfx Church here. Many in 
vitations were received from country 
members to hold the meetings at their 
homes, but we decided it was best to 
have one place of meeting for the pres 
«•nt, :it least.

Such topics as 4 4 What to Do When Un 
expected Company Arrives, O—4 4 Ways 
and Means of Simplifying Housework ' ’ 
and others were discussed freely after 
one or two of our members giving stmrt 
and helpful addresses on the subject; 
Many helpful hints were gleaned, and 
many were the useful Little devices 
demonstrated to show how theK house 
wife’s duties may be made easier. The 
president on one occasion brought for 
the members’ inspection a homemade 
dish drier one she had made herself.

Sincerely yours,
MR8. N. H. WILLIAMS.

Sec., Abernethy W.U.U.A.

PAYING GOPHER BOUNTY
Dear Miss Stocking: We held our 

meeting on Thursday, Julie 8, King 
tieorge’s birthday, at the home of Mrs. 
(iledhill. Tho some have five or six 
miles to drive, all seem very enthusias 
tic ami try to get out to all the meet
ings. After the opening of the meeting 
Mrs. I'lark reported for the cemetery 
committee. The secretary was instruct
ed to pay half of the bounty paid oil 
gophers by the men's see ret ary.

It was decided that the president a ml 
secretary see t lie l(e«| Cross Soviet y ill 
Moose Jaw, re bringing work out, as 
owing to all having pooi^crops last year 
none were in a position to contribute 
any money, but all were willing to do 
sewing, etc., for the comfort of the 
soldiers who are so nobly lighting for 
us. The president, Mrs. Woolfe. fixed 
Wednesday, June1” R, as the day for 
members to meet at her house to sew. 
The visiting committee was re elected. 
The president then closed the meeting, 
and said the next meeting would be 
held at Mrs. i'eterson 's home on 
June 24.

Mrs. (iledhill, the hostess, kindly pro
vided afternoon tea.

M RS. N. DAKLKV,
Hoc., Red Lake W.H.O.G.À. 

Ruttress, Sask,
I arn very glad to hear that so many 

of our associations are taking up the 
Red Cross work. There is great, need 
for all the assistance that we can give, 
both in funds and labor. We shall be 
glad to hear from Red Lake again.

K. A. H.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
f Jeer Mss» Ml oejt Ml g ; ( lor nwling M _

April 15 was an especially helpful one. 
The lady in charge had prepared a set 
of questions relating to home decora
tion and management, easy devices, etc.

■ami, ...1 w té.» I»*.1 

opinion, two rninutm ouch, on ««h quo* 
tjon. A «ample of tho question* i*: 
What i* the moat «atiefsetory rovering 
for floor of kilrhmf For wall* of 
kitrhmf For floor an<) wall* of living 
roomf For brdroomt What color for 
<»rhf If ironing a serviette, which 
ehoulfl l>c folded flret, hero or wlvngef

The meeting* of April 30 arid May 13 
were alrnowt entirely devoted to dieeu*

*ion n* to wnv* and mean* of helping 
in the public picnic and nchool exhibi
tion, held on the ground* at Knmnnnthn 
School on .1 une 3. Hix wehool dintricta 
united in thi*. and it wn* a great sue- 
ce«*. There wn* an exhibition of nehool 
work from grade* 1 to R inclueive. open 
for rompetition among tliene nlx-nrhoola. 
A «hield «a* presented to the school 
winning the greatest number of point* 
for both Indoor and outdoor work. Pro- 
feemir Bate», of Regina, reprenented the 
department of education, lie *l*o ad- 
dri-Hiu'd I lie gathering.

At our .1 une meeting we had a paper 
on "The Kitchen." Home practical 
hint* were given a* to what It eliould 
and should not contain. At the next 
meeting we are to have a talk on what 
wo should get out of farm life.

We have made application for a trav
elling library to be obtained in the fall, 
al*o a copy of Cushing '* Manual to 
guide u* in our meeting*. We are plan 
n in g to have noroe entertainment on 
.1 mu- HI for the Helglna -food fund. The 
men have a plowing match that day, 
and we shall serve dinner for them, eel I 
home made candy, and make a little 
money for our treaeury. I am lending 
you paper* we have hail oil Woman Huf 
frnge, Entertainment of Young People 
and Direct l.egislntion. . .. 
wl'hnnklng you very much fur your 

prompt, helpful nil vice in all matter* I 
have ii*ked vou of, I am

MHH Til OH. BKNRON,
Hi-c., Knmnnntlin W.WJi.-A 

Lewiewya, Ha*k.
Huvh an neaoeintion a* that of Kam 

a n at ha will gy far in making their com 
in unit y- one of progress ami enterprise. 
Their reports should be a source of on 
eourngement to other clubs that are 
striving to make their work a ......... es.

—K. A. 8.

PLANNING FOB CHURCH
Dear Mis* Htocking. The Gettysburg 

W.0.(1.A. met at*my borne at an irregu 
lar meeting, May 12. to work on quilt* 
and make plan* for~ait ire cream *oeial. 
Wi- had our *oeial June 3, and tho It 
rained all day we had a fair crowd. We 
cleared eleven dollars, whlrh wn* to be 
used to help get material for our bazaar.

June It we met with Mr*. Oraver, one 
of our member*. Our subject for die 
emotion wan how to get a Protestant 
church in the community. Wn have a 
student preacher nt the (lettyeburg 
school for the summer only. A choir 
was organized and plans made toward* 
trying for the church. The roll call 
wn* iinswcrcd by a verse from the Bible.

SJ'Uett company UM|2
w1* TORONTO ont

lige oi
meeting from the iirsl Hal unlay in the 
mouth to the firat Wednesday, ami also 
to meet at the different home*. There 
i* a better attendance when we meet at 
the homes. We took in one new mem 
her and. a mil her promised to Join u* a 
little later nil.

Light refreshment* were nerved by 
our hoelew*.

Your* fraternally,
MKH D. (.'. AlîflPHTIN,

Her., (lettyeburg W.G.Q.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO SUFFRAGE
The following ««noriatlon» have gen 

ernu«ly contributed toward* the fund 
for the treasury of the Provincial Fran 
chine Board. It ia inoet deeiroua that 
rluba do all they can toward aaeiatiog 
Jo thin branch -of-our franchi*» work. 
The board ia the reault of efforts of 
the Women drain Orowern to combine 
the work of all eoeietiew in the province 
agitating for equal franchise. We moat 
therefore do all in our power to aneiet 
in adding to their treaeury..

Hanley, 83.00; Woodlawn, 83.00; 
Avondale, 83.0<i; Dinamo re, 85.00: Thun 
der Creek, 85.00; Keeler, 85.00; jdaleen, 
83.50; Burnham, 85.0(1; Aahleaf, 810.00.

Combings
Have your 
combings made 
into a Switch. 
Any amount of 
combings made 
up during July 
and Auguat at 
a special rate of

$1
Manitoba Hair 
Goods Company
144 FORTAGE AVE. 

• WINNIPEG

WHIN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
X A MOTORCYCLE
PîLîSiti mjrsrora.5i,c

Jim ipmal Uwio nmm

MirjmUt Motor At*

•J'.r1**1 ~
GNAW MANUPAGTUGING OO. 

Dept. 111, am sen ore, Baa, USA

PEERLESS
l/KUBATORS
' ANDBrooders

hot water ms- 
chine; Jelf-regulating; copper 
tanks; strong double walla; 

ten year guarantee.

PEERLESS r<
B0AE CUTTERS
Automatic positiva ft
— practical In design
— strongly built,
— best on the market.

PY-Co POULTRY
SUPPLIES

Poultry food; roup cure; Uca 
powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tonic tablet»; disinfectant; 

sulphur candle, etc.
IFF MANUFACTURING C

PfMBROKl UN f

Red R O S E TE A“is good tea*
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CASE
For Every Purpose

Th* CASK lin* of gas, oil and steam 
tractors is complete. Kyery tractor 
demand is nutce- sfulfy mot. From the 
n»-w 10 20 gas tractor, just out, to 
the mighty 110 h. p. CASK steam 
tractor, you will And nothing to equal 
them in durability, simplicity and low 
cost of operation 
and upkeep.

For 72 yturn and 
more the name of 
C A SB has st</od for 
mechanical perfec
tion in motive pow« r 
machinery. CASK 
Tractors have car
ried the famous 
Bag le Trademark 
to every corner of 
the globe. And today they are farther 
in the lead than ev* r.

Gas—Oil—Steam
CASB Tractors are adapted to burn 

every type of fuel. Our <«,i* Tractors 
aa well as our Cius and Oil types "hold

records for fuel economy and working^ 
efficiency. CASK Steam Tractors have 
pointed the way since tractors were 
first known.

Case 40 H. P. Gas and Oil Tractor
The world's champion oil or gas trac

tor. It has never been 
surpassed for gen
eral utility. Years 
ahead of any com
peting type. Uses 
any petroleum fuel. 
Also made in 60b.p. 
size.

Write for Facts
CASE Tractors 

CASE 40 H. P. Cat and Oil Tractor nmj 9 A T T I. K Y
T Factor Gang Plows solve every power- 
plowing problem. Our handsome new 
book tells all about our Tractors, 
Flows, Steel Threshing Machines, Auto
mobile's, C '.rn Shelters, Hay Balers and 
Hoad Machinery. A postcard brings you 
a free i opy, together w?h our latest book
let of evidences, “Fact» from the Field,’’

J. L CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY, INC.
729 Frie Street. Racine, Wia. (315)

Guaranteed Plow Shares For Fall 
Plowing

12-ln. Shares, each 42 00 F «-ry hh»r#« gimriin 
(«id flr-t e|*«« in13- in. Shares, each $2 26

14- in. 42 26; 16-In. $2 60
PLOWS
£.$65.00
£.$4500

3 H.P.
6 HP. 
71 HP.

(•lot Number» and Letter» damped on Share 
and Name of Plow we do the reel

Write for Illustrated 
Folder

BRANDON, MANITOBA

For a Good Seed Bed'get a

Douglas Furrow Slicer
For Sulky, $15.00 
For Gang, $16.00

for particulars apply to ROBERT 
DOUGLAS, Tipton, Sask., or The 
Brandon Machine & Implement 
Works, Brandon, Man.

Think of it!

Engine Owner
The Hansman Patent Hitch 
makes Horseless Harvesting 
both Possible and Profitable
It's Made in Canada !

T7w

Western Steel and Iron Co.
WINNIPEG. CANADA LIMITED

GASOLINE
ENGINES
FOR THE FARM 

tj H P. 4 38.60
86.00

130.00
196.00

The Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Co., Limited

yl J*ears V! *00<l *° **>■ ««d t.mii,.
nU(/Cl 1 CtfCl O • l.uid. will »ot k.o.i.ft, r.rr, IK. .d.rrtuie. of .a, 
, . aar-ti.hl. i mu la writie, to th< ad.«rli.ei, b. ,ait la
in The Guide m«aU»a Hal »o. aa. ki, aa.„..„..at ie Tb« G aide. Wia-... a >.a> uaiH. aip.a !• .Ul la.ere ,oo^ h,,o.

Marketing Farm Produce
Continued from Page 7

in-- tu tin- transactions involved, of anv 
mendiant, and may tak»* 

tfsfirnfinv therein under oath. When a 
eensignor of farm produce fails to 
obtain satisfactory settlement in any 
transaetion, after having notified the 
consignee, a certified complaint may be 
filed at the expiration of ten days after 
sui-h notification with the commis
sioner of agrieiiltiire. The commis
sioner of agriculture shall attempt to 
«rrnrr—an—eyplanalinn—nr adjustment ■ 
failing this, within seven da vs lie sliall 
cause a eopv thereof, together with a 
notice of a time and place for a hear
ing on such complaint, to he served 
personally or by mail upon such com
mission merchant. Such service shall 
tie'made at least seven da vs before the 
hearing, which shall he held in the city, 
village hr township in which-is situated 
the p’ace of business of the licensee. At 
the lime and place apoointed for such 
hearing, the commissioner or his as
sistants shall hear the parties to such 
complain!, shall have power to ad
minister an oath, and shall enter in 
the office of the commissioner of agri
culture at —------a decision cither
dismissing smdmiLtauiilalnL--ar-^spj6cltyc._ 
irig the facts which - he deems estab
lished on -ue11 lo-ap rr.'. and in case 
such facts ji.r" established as cause him 
to revoke such license, lie -dial! bring 
an action on the bond within sixty days 
of the filing of such decision

Section 5. Granting and revoking 
licenses The commissioner of agri
culture ma waterline to grant a license 
fir may revoke a license already grant
ed where to» ia satisfied of the existence 
of (lie following cases or any of them 

fa) Where a money judgment has 
been entered against such commission 
merchant and upon which execution 
has been returned unsatisfied.

h Where false charges have been 
Imposed for-handling or services ren
dered.

'<• Where there has beep a failure 
to account prompt I v and properly or 
to make settlements, with intent to de
fraud.

'71 ) Where tliere have been false 
statements ns In conditions, quality or 
quantity of goods received or held for 
sale on commission when I tie same 
might he known on reasonable inspec
tion

'et Where there has been false or 
misleading statement, or statements as 
to market conditions with intent to de
ceive.

' f Where there lias been a com
bination or combinations to fix prices 

’it) Where the commission merchant 
directly or indirectly purchflfccs the 
goods for Ids own account without 
prior authority therefor or without no
tifying the consignor thereof.

'll ' Where the commission mer
chant is in bankruptcy or in Insolvency, 
or where the commissioner of agricul
ture lias reason to believe that bank
ruptcy or insolvency may shortly occur 

'i Where there has been a contin
ued course of dealing of such a nature 
as to satisfy the commissioner of the 
inability to property conduct the busi
ness of commission merchant or of in
tent tfi deceive rir defraud shippers.

' P Where a licensee has been glld'tv 
of fraud or deception in obtaining his 
license

'k Where (he licensee neglects to 
file a new bond when notified bv the 
commissioner that the bond already 
filed Is unsatisfactory.

‘section fi Certiorari to review —The 
action of the commissioner of agri
culture In refusing to grant a license, 
or in revoking a license granted under 
this article, sliall tie subject to review 
by a writ of certiorari, and if such ppo“ 
reelings are begun, until the final de
termination of the proceedings and all 
appeals therefrom, the license of-such 
commission merchant'shall he deemed 
to he In full force and effect, provided 
the fee for such license shall have 
been paid and a bond given as herein 
required.

-ection 7 Report of sale to con
signor Kverv commission merchant 
sli ill, upon the receipt of farm produce 
an t is tic handles and disposes of the 
> mie. make a record thereof, speri- 
f'mg tin- name and address of the ron- 
s gnor, the date of receipt, (tie kind and 
the quantity of such produce, the 
amount of goods sold, the date of sale, 
the price received, the name and ad-

Special S°
Anniversary Prices.

For the next two months I am going 
to give my Canadian friends an op- 

lunity to büy separators, en- 
r_,es, manure spreaders and other 
.arm implements and household 
goods at special anniversary sale 
prices. Do not buy a gasoline 
engine, a cream separator, a ma
nure spreader or any other ma

chine until you have received my 
new special anniversary sale prices 
and proposition.

2,000 of these New Galloway Sani
tary Perfect Skimming Cream Sep-J 
arators at special anniversary sale j

f>rices. They are made so good 
n our own factories that I will* 

send one anywhere without a 
expert to set it up, to any In 
perienced user for a 90-day tr 
to test against any make or kind . 
that even sells for twice as much * 
and let the user be the judge. It's the^^^^ 
most modern, the most sanitary, the most HB^B Capa- 
scientific, the cleanest skimmer, the city
most beautiful in design of any cream 
separator made today and 1 hr ve seen 
them all. Positively sweeping 
held before it.

6,000 of these New Galloway Masterpiece Big 6 H. P. 
Gasoline Engines at our special anniversary sale price. 
Positively the power sensation of 1915. The most engine 
ever offered for the money. Its new design is mechanic
ally perfect, big 6 H. P. engine built from highest Qual
ity or material, smooth, easy running, perfectly balanc
ed, supreme & in power, simplicity and design; not 

overrated nor light 
weight but large here 

and long stroke, 
plenty el weight, 
low speeded and 
built for long, 
hard, eentlnuoua, 
satisfactory serv

ie#. Made in our f great factories hr the 
thousand* and sold di

rect from factory ta

Don’t buy a spreader any 
make at any price until 
you know all about this 1 
New No. 8 Low-Down 
Spreader. Eleven spe- < 
rial patented features.
Heavy channel steel frame I 
7 RUBBED like a steel bridge.!
Double chain drive, direct 1

^rom rear wheels. Liohtbht” ------------ - __
■ if Harr of any low down spreader unlit. Tight bottom; flexible (
■ rake; scier tlftc be*ter: runs close to the ground: steel drive 1
■ chains, will not stretch. Steel wheels; only low-down spread- I
■ er made with all rot * wheels vndbk the load, froot ■
■ wheels turn clear under. Feed adjustable from 4 to 24 loads I
■ per sere 60 70 bushels capacity. Superior in every respect I
■ to the nt./style horse killers mat sat you up for repairs. I
■ Only 42 inches high at center of box. I
E WM. GALLOWAY CO., of Canada. Ltd. I 
| D.p Winnipeg. Manitoba |

6

Wood
Pumps

WILL STAND 
MORE FROST 
PUMP EASIER 
LAST LONGER 
COST LESS 

In Wells not more 
than 40 feet deep, 
than any pump made.
For deep wells get Catcr’e 
fig. 730. “So easy to put 
in and so easy to repair.”

A Full Line of
GASOLINE ENGINES 
WINDMILLS 
WATER TANKS, Etc.

Kept in Stock. Write for 
■ Catalogue F. Address: —

H. CATER
Dept. O

Brandon Man.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERt 

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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W/' Every 10c
ParUot r\f

à

tv Packet of
WILSON'S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
X $8°-°WORTH OF ANY /' 

STICKY FLY CATCHERN

HIGH - CLASS “ BRITISH ” 
MACHINERY

The Marshall 
Oil Tractor

Built Like a Battleship
Runs Like a Watch

The Dreadnaught of the Prairies

This Tractor in made in 2 sizes, 16 H.P. Draw
bar, giving off 30-35 Brake H.P. on the pulley; 
32 H.P. Draw-bar, giving off 60-70 Brake 
H.P. on the pulley. They are economical, 
durable and reliable. Guaranteed of finest 
materials and best workmanship. They need 
few repairs.
IF YOU WANT SATISFACTION, BUY 
OUR TRACTOR AND THAT WILL STAND 
UP AND GIVE YOU MANY YEARS OF 

SERVICE
Farmers are seriously warned not to be misled 
by the light, short-lived, inferior, cheap (so- 
called ) Tractor; it will not stand up and only 
causes trouble, vexation and loss.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
SEMI-DIESEL, TWO CYCLE, OIL EN

GINES, STATIONARY AND 
PORTABLE

suitable for General Farm Work. 1 hreshing’ 
Electric Lighting. Contractors, and Genera 
Commercial use. STEAM ENGINES, all 
kinds. 2 to 2.000 H P., also Boilers__________

Marshall, Sons and Co. (Canada) Ltd. 
engineers 

Saskatoon - Canada 
P.O. Box 1564 Telephone 33S3

« „r tin: person to wliuiii the g'iud- 
^,|,| or his license number when- 
same ran be secured with reason- 

: diligence, and the Items of expense 
nected therewith ; and this record, 
ether with payment in settlement 
sueli shipment, shall he mailed to 
consignor within forty-eight hours 

ess otherwise agreed The com 
sion merchant shall retain the fore 
ig record for a period of one year 

the same shall be open to the in 
i-tion of the commissioner of agri 
ure and of the consignor or the 
nts of either of them. The burden 
,roof shall he upon the commission 
•chant to prove the correctness of 
accounting as to any transactions 
ch may be questioned, 
ertion 8. Offenses Any person, 
i exchange, association or corpora 
i ' who shall receive or off.-r to re- 
e sell or offer to sell on commis 

i within this stole any kind of farm 
dure without a license except as In 

chapter permitted arid any person 
i bring a commission merchant In 
n produce shall fa; Impose false 
rges for handling or services in 
riectlon with farm produce, or Di 
s to account for such farm produce 
mptly and properly and to mak. 
.lenient» thereof, with intent to de
ad, or fc) shall make false or nils-, 
ling statement or strfP-ments as to 
................ with int'-nt to de

ceive, or (d ; enter into any combina 
lion or "combinations to llx prices, or 

e directly ur Indirectly purchases for 
ins or its own account, goods received 
by him of It upon consignment without 
prior authority Uierefor from the cull 
'ignor, or shall fail hi promptly notify 
the consignor of such purchase ou his 
or its own account, or (f) any person 
handling, shipping or selling farm -pro
duce who shall mate faille statements 
as to grade, condition, markings, quill 
ity or quantity of goods -shipped, or 
packed in any manner, with Intent to 
deceive, or (g) shall fail to comply In 
every respect herewith, or (h) shall 
advertise or hold one's self out as a 
commission merchant In 'farm produce 
without a license, shall he guilty of a 
misdemeanor.

2 Tills art shall take effect Inline 
diately.

Practical Application of Law

I || to tin- present very little farm 
produce is sold on commission in tin- 
west. In Winnipeg there Is the nu 
cleus of a produce merchants' ex 
change, hut so fur nothing very de
finite has been done m this direction ■ 
But tills fact does not do away witli 
the necessity which at present exists 
tor a regulation of the sale of farm 
produce, and the first step In tills direc
tion should be the creation of conll- 
dence between farmer and produce 
merchant. This can, be best brought 
about by legislation as outlined above 
muddled to suit existing condition*, 
which has as Its object the licensing 
and bonding of farm produce mer
chants. The machinery for doing tills 
is already at hand The powers of tin- 
present lirain Commission, which has 
done such excellent work In standard 
izing the grain market, may lie en
larged to Include the licensing and 
bonding of produce merchants.. The 
necessary legislation can lie passed by 
the dominion government, to he sub
ject to operation under the drain Com 
mission in any or all of the provinces 
by a proclamation by tin: llcutenant- 
governor-in-council.

As matters stand at pre- eni. farmer» 
have no guarantee that they will re
ceive full value for their farm pro
duce shipments, and even If fraud on 
the part of tin- produce merchant can 
le- proved, In the majority of cases ah 
solutely no compensation call to- col 
lected by obtaining Judgment thru Un
coil rts. The present system Is recog
nized as unsatisfactory An efficient 
remedy as outlined above Is proposed 
It now rests with the fanners to sec 
that tins first step towards improving 
tin- selling end of their produce husl 
Hess Is immediately" put into effect.

Old laidy (to nephew on leave from the 
front) aa Puck heard her “Good-by, my 
dear boy, and try and find time to send a 
postcard to let me know you are safely 
back in the trenches'"

The Pages Illustrated
Jlre reproduceJ from our "Baby Book ” 

beautifully printed In color»

HOW i/leeeenl it is to welch heby grow, lu ley ewey (he fuel little lung 
•Lessee, to out dh, in their |*lece. «hotter onee so thet the wee I eel ten 
I—« •** eround, to retch the lire! word lis|***i by the liny litre,

s fuel tooth, to hut isn't there en elmoel endless number ul
I rein to l«*i<

to exult over the I------ ----- --- - — ----- - -------- ------ v— ——
things to eegerly point to ee hehy grows de y by dey >
If I beer events are enjoyable now. how fee* meting it will l»e to heve e urelly 
rsturtf which-gen always hung them l»e*k to mind, when the eoft wee linger- 
deep of bebyhood hes given wey to the fumer, stronger grip ul boyhood end

Jirlhood, rnenhood end womanhood?
usl eu dr e charming record booh you ren beve if you send your nem« ami 

eddrese I*» us. with e two rent Hemp to cover the .net of puelege I here 
ere sister n payes. I resides the ccrver. in I hie little I wok, daintily illustrated III 
color by one «*• the rn*ret «ym|*etheiic. artists of child life in America Printed 
un fine |re|M>i, the re* oids made will lest as lotig ee you can wish

Sg/v/j ton nus hook now

D. R. DINGWALL
LIMITED

)EWKU > HS AND 
SltVKKSMirm

Ponaa* Avenue end Mein
WINNIPEG. Man.

LIGHTS FOR THE FARM.HOME OR STORE
You osn heve cheeper, better end safer light then the eld kerosene lamp by I 
Installing one of eur lighting syeteme—either gee or eleetrle—mnnwfeelured I 
especially for farm homes end the email country town. Write for Booklet |
on Lighting Syeteme, to the oldest eeduelve Lighting Bpeelollete In the West. I

LIGHTING SYSTEMS.LIMITED WINNIPEG

«OVZRTIZINO Is the feundatlen of all successful enterprises. If fur sdverlles- 
mem appeared in thoso popes It would be road b, ever *4,600 preseeetlfd buyers.
Psironltd our edveriisers- edveriiss ,our»elf—end we jjwIM all be eueeeseful.

The Best Granary at any Price is the

Square Jumbo Granary
FIREPROOF, VERMIN and WATERPROOF- It’s what farmers 
have been looking for ahd ours is the ONLY ONE ON THE MARKET
Built of heavy etecl iron, electrically welded to heavy angle iron» which are easily bolted together, 
insuring strong permanent construction. Shipped knock-down, and can be erected ready for use m a 
few hours. Filled from any side or angle only eig' " ' ‘
for different kinds of groin, or put to many other practical

only eight feet higl
ror am hit-i — -_______ ,  _______ _____  ____ .Send
in the coupon for further information
Get our Special Catalogue on Metal Siding and Roofing, 
Culverts end Well Curbing, Tanka end Trough a. Ceil
ings and Cornices. “If it'd Sheet Metal We Make It!”
We have been manufacturing sheet metal products in WES I i'-KN C anada 

number of years end have built up a reputation for honest value

to ventilator. Can be partitioned off
SEND THIS COUPON NOW I

Merle en X In the R|u«rs i.pyosils the Item you 
require information about. Ret member In «feel

ing with us y »u gel rock bottom prieee.

for lit up e
WmK1

fill HERE

us • na-sa »» ii

We want 
If you want 

Metal write us

square dealing 
your 191 A businasi 
anything in Sheet 
for prices, etc.

Winnipeg Steel Granary 
and Culvert Company Ltd.

DEPT. II

WINNIPEG, MAN.

I

I
I
I

Winaip t fSted Usury mi Cskel C#., \li.
UBPT. II, WINNIPtC

Gentlemen i Send me particulars and 
prices on

[ J Square ■né Hound CrmarlM, Tanks and
Tsaaghs

□ PavtaMa Building»
O Metal RaaSne end MdJn,
□ Culverts end Wall Curbing
□ Ornamental Catlings and Cam teas

NAME

aoowfjw

1:
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A Delightful Garden 
F reshness—— Stockmen

il
characterizes the Flavor of Attention!

SAMDA"
TEA B38

Quality Unchallenged for Twenty-three Years.

A Hail
Insurance
Policy

Is worth / 00 Cents on the 
Dollar if tal^en out with

The Canada Hail 
Insurance

Company

Our reputation for prompt settlement# and losses 
paid in full, have earned for us the highest praise 
from the farmers of Western Canada.
1 fail storms are as sure as the day is long, and the 
farmer who is protected in our Company is money 
in pocket because he was wise enough to insure 
against loss.

Full information from our Branch Recording Offices : P.O. Box 366 
Regina; P.O. Box 232 Calgary; or our Local Agents

Carson and Williams Brothers Limited
General Agents for Manitoba, .Saskatchewan and Alberta 

UNION BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG

MIDSUMMER SALE CATALOG
i liewc are two specials taken from this wonderful book. I here are many 
hundreds more like these, saving you 30 to 50 per cent., besides giving you 
merchandise of Quality, a big feature^with all goods you purchase from us. 
In this wonderful book there arc shown Stoves, Roofing. Binder Twine, 
f urniture. Vehicles. Threshers’ Supplies; in fact, everything needed in the 
home. Don't Spend a Dollar until you have thisr’kook; it is sent by return 
mail entirely free of charge. A Post Card will bring your Copy.

6 Chairs and 6-ft. Table $9.60

M ft. 
Table

ralilr i• made of hard maple, finished a beautiful tfolden oak. I las five strongly braced leg». 
1 in thick, neatly turned fop is 40 a 40 and extends to 6 or 8 feetlong I he e,ntire set is 
one of the biggest bargains we have ever offered Order direct from this advertisement as 
we have only a limited quantity to sell at this low price.
Jiim chairs are strongly constructed, have double spindles, fancy turned legs and back poets, 
shaped top slot and large solid wood seat, with shaped front

A BIG BUGGY VALUE $49.75

*49.75 Warranted
Order Direct from Advertisement A O 7K for this High Grade Road 

*T wa/w \Xr agon. 1 fas comfortable 
Spck Seat upholstered in high grade 
imitation leather Shafts ajre heel and 
< orner braced. Wheel» are 40 in. front, 
44 in. rear. Sarven patent I in. full hick
ory. have >4 in round edge steel tires. 
S< rewed rims Hod y mesures 24 in. 
wide and % in long, nicely finished and 
strongly built in every respect. Gear 
has arched I * -1 b long distance axles, 
bill clipped ‘ Full springs, double— • ii——-------: * * •— 1——tv tun.—m — nit 
reach and half circle fifth wheel. Equal

Order our No 77. complete with Q “J jjto gears on vehit les selling et double our prn «

BINDER TWINE at Prices .Delivered
B.1I.I t.r.lrr «ally Mr .1,11 havr about 27U.UUO Ilia Irlt but it will not la.t Ion, receiving 
ot.lei. at lbe rate nl >11 IMMt II,. ileilv M h> not get tour order in by return and he .urr of 
,riling > our twinr at tbrw retard,ngiv low |>r,«r«> Y ou ran < anrrl or reduce your order 11 

Noie ikeae l"W plue, evrty ball of twine lull» «uaranterd well refund 
m<u>e> ,1 diaaati.hed Monarch Manilla Minder I win. aqual to an» of thr Advertiwul Mtand.

SASK. 
550 ft.

Note these deliver- MANITOBA 
ed Prices at your 550 ft

’"lb

SetCIAL M nta for'pinee on tarl.wd an I > «.*) or -lO.IXKI II, ,|,,entitle.

ALBERTA 
550 ft.

Station : ' $9.10 fc 100 $9.45 100 $9.75 fb" 100

THE

FARMERS’SUPPLY CO. Ltd.
173-175 Bannatyne Ave., WINNIPEG

*10.60

If you are thinking of shipping 
any stock to So. St Paul or 
Chicago this season, please
bear in mind that we are situated at 
both markets, and able to give you the 
very best of service. We make a specially 
of handling Canadian consignments.

_____________________________  Being situated at all U. S. mar
kets patronized by Canadian

stockmen, consignors to our firm have no additional commission charge to pay in 
case It is deemed advisable to re forward consignments from So. St Paul to Chicago. 
This is a great advantage to Canadian shippers.

Our Weekly “LIVE STOCK REPORT” will upon requeet be tent Free 
to anyone contemplating shipping stock to So-ith St. Paul or Chicago

Clay, Robinson*Co.
Live Stock Commission Merchants

Stock Yards: CHICAGO SOUTH ST. PAUL

H. G. WHALEY, Pres. H. E. CRABBE, Vic.-Pre., n. f. McIntyre, s«c.-Tre«..

Rice & Whaley Limited
phone. Live Stock Commission Merchants
UnUm Y.rd. M.S681 UN|0N STOCK YARDS, ST. BONIFACE, MAN.

Bill Stock In Your Own Nuim-Out Care—Well do the reel !

Buy Guaranteed Goods
from à practically unlimited stock• We have a complete line of

THRESHERS’ SUPPLIES
from gauge glasses to endless drive belts, including mower and 
binder knives, sections, and guard plates. Binder canvasses, 
suction hose, packing, valves, and other necessary articles almost 
too numerous to mention. No order too small or none too large.

Drop us a 
Card NOW 
for our
SPECIAL 
THRESHERS’
CATALOGUE
IT IS FREE

Wallace-McCormack & Co
622 Builder. Exchange. WINNIPEG

THE HOME BANK
That thrift has become more, popular 

ai if o war broke out is shown by the iu- 
creuse of deposits in the savings de
partments of the chartered banks. The 
Home Bank, which has just held its 
annual meeting, had $100,000 more on 
deposit on May 31 than on the same 
date a year ago. Ending its year on 
May 31, the Home Bank hail ten 
months of wartime to report upon, 
which is a longer period than has yet 
been included in any other liaitk report, 
anti it therefore is a thoroughly up to- 
date index of business conditions. The 
bunk lias a paid up capital of just un
der $3,000,00V ami a rest account of 
$400,(100, and has deposits amounting to 
*!i,."154.868, while the assets include 
$8,724,243 current loans in Canada, 
$2,384.226 fall anil short loans in Can 
ada, and $32,713 current Loans outside 
I ’atiada. The loans are lefts titan a year 
ago. due partly to slackness of foreign 
lnoli—anil parti»—to the policy adopted 
bv the hank of increasing its reserves 
of fash. Net profits for the year were 
*104,000, which was less by $28,000 
than for the previous year. The usual 
dividend of 7 per cent, was paid, how
ever. absorbing $130,120. A feature of 
the balanee sheet is the littéral sum al 
lowed tor depreciation of securities, 
$206,276.03 being written olf, the presi
dent explaining that this had been done 
ip view of the possibility ol the war 
continuing for a long period. To provide 
this sum the rest account was reduced 
by $200,000.00. and the balance was 
taken from profit and loss. The retir
ing board of directors, which ioeludes 
T. A. Crerar and John Kennedy, was 
re elected w ithout change.

j SASKATCHEWAN CO-OPERATIVE f 
ACT v

Important changes were made m the 
Agricultural Co-operative Associations' 
Act of the Province of Saskatchewan at 
tiie recent session of the legislature. The 
amendment includes a provision that a 
cooperative association may enroll its 
shareholders and patrons as members 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
Association and may then appoint dele
gates to the annual convention of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion anil otherwise participate in its 
government. In so far as transactions 
in farm supplies are concerned, co
operative associations, after December 
31, 1915, will be permitted to sell only 
to their shareholders or to members of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Ass 
eociation.

y Another amendment will enable As
sociations to purchase goods on credit 
from «dur agricultural co-operative As
sociations or from any other company,
Association or society incorporated by
special Act of the Province of Saskatche
wan, having objects, wholly or in part, 
similar to the Agricultural Co-operative 
Associations (this includes the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Association;. 
Provision is also made that the directors 
may pledge the credit of the Association 
for moneys temporarily borrowed" to pay 
for goods purchased, or expenses incurred 
in connection therewith or the shipment 
thereof, and a definite provision lias been 
inserted requiring that Associations must 
sell supplies only for cash.

flflire Boy—Please kin I go to me 
grand-rnother’s funeral?

Boss—No, you will intern in the office 
till the end of the season
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The Farmers’ Market
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Office •ÜÜÜ!IN,PEQ MARKET letter

......  fairly firm,
with last Saturday value# tended downwd at the f a,l,d 1), < r,,ll><,r tlow» I «••>! When comparai
reporta over the harvest aectione in th? AWriîln“iSl local being bcariah due i° the fair weather
Liverpool and heavier offering, generaUy WhilTW “'** rouPW **«»• cable, from
a better das# of buying developed for all future# and* I11*#*! ?** 0,1 y .Muwl<,rs,<? M the week |>rogroMkxi, 
taken off the market. Fairly ,!,„t wcaSr n^îi'l. 'i?y.m0rrm* * l,r«r "< «heal an.
appear fa.rly gond juat now. The demltod ?oi euh whé., î. T Î"'1 Pr-I>r-1. for a «...I general crop
2 N°Âtt.“ rn in'" ari' ,lut int<'r«t«l to a gnat citent in tl.e'n h V îflr' ' appearing to want the

Oata—The market continue. ,i,,ii f ,> ‘i1 ,hr "war irradr»week ago show the July up t cent anil thnktoKwdownTf1'" wl" " eomnarcl with a
I he demand for low grade oats is fairly go<>l ^ 061,11 w^ll*c < tlw^ ‘•"I" *rc alunit J cent higher
last aalea,ybut juet'aa ^Tà"'huyerl'ar^tînllV .V"" W[7k an'1 ndvnnrwl alan.t t rente over

™i—-.....
I'enla below th.w prevailing a week'ago* *' * *'n* *',in* on ami final liguree are about .1 rente to 31

Wheat 
July f> 
July 7 
July X 
July » 
July 10 
July 12 
Week ago 
Year ago .

Oata— 
July fl . 
July 7 
July 8. 
July ft . . 
July 10. 
July 12.
W eek ago 
Year ago 

Flax
July 
July 7 
July 8 
July fl. 
July 10 
July 12 
Week ago. 
Year ago.

WINNIPEG FUTURES
July Oct

t129
130 
134 
137* 
134! 
135* 
12H|

H9|

591 
.591 
59| 
AM 
591 
00 
59 
38f

155
156 
154* 
1531 
15lj 
151 
151| 
142

mi*
102|
103|
104!
1031
102
ion
hi*

42
421
421
42|
42*
42*.
42}
36|

159
159
158
158*
1.56
154*
156*
1461

Dee.
101*
102*
103*
104|
103*
102*
101|
80

M I
48
49*
50*
98

I no 
tw* 
68 
<18 
68*
70 
68
71 
70*

i 71 
1 70 
Ï 71*

1431

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALKS
(Sample Market, July 10)

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2 cars............................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, part car..........................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, to arrive.............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car......... .......................
Èûtde Nor. wheat. 1 car ..................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 3 cars ........................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car.................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat,4 ear................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear ...................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear ............. ............................
No. 3 wheat, 2 ears..........................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear .........................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear .............
Rejected wheat, 1 ear, bulk head...............
Wheat screening., 1 car, per ton ...............
Wheat screenings, 1 car, i>er ton ...............
No. 2 mixed wheat, 1 car ............................
No. 3 mixed wheat, 1 ear ............................
Spelts, part ear ..............................................
Sample grade wheat, 1 ear ..........................
No. 1 durum wheat, 1 ear, mixed ...........
No. 3 durum wheat, 1 car, mixed .............
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear........................
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear ...................................
No. 4 wheat, 4 ears.......................................
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear .................... ...............
No. 1 hard winter wheat, 1 ear, Mont.
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 ear, Mont. .
No. 2 corn, 1 car, mixed ..............................
No. 3 yellow corn, 2 ears, to arrive
No. 3 oats, 1 ear................................. .................
No. 3 white oats, 1 ear ..............................
No. 4 white oats, 1 car......................................
No. 3 white oats, 1,500 bu., to arrive ..

$1 44* 
1 44* 
1 42* 
I 33* 
1 42* 

1 41 ( 
1 34* 
1 40* 
1 32* 
1 34* 
1 38* 
1 31 
1 351 
1 30* 

13 00 
13 50

1 4lf1 34* 
1 20 
1 31* 
1 30 
1 15 
1 29* 
I 27$
I 25 
1 311 
1 34}
1 32| 

76 
761 
49 
52* 
50j 
501

No. 4 white oats, I ear 
No. 3 oat*, part ear 
No. 3 oat*, 1 car 
No. 3 oats, 1,400 bu., to arrive 
Sample oats, 1 car 
No. 2 rye, t>art car 
No. 2 rye, 2 ram 
No. 2 feed barley, 2 cars 
Sample barley, 2 ram 
Sample berley. part ear 
Sample barley, 1 car 
Sample barley. 1.200 bu . to arrive 
No. 2 feed barley. 2 car. .
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 
No. 1 flax, part mr 
No. 1 flax, *ack 
No. I flax, part car

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Liverpool. July m Wheat-Opening firm on 

American strength and le#* favorable crop advice*, 
ami lighter American shipments Spot market 
firm, unchanged to 14«i higher, with good eiifpiiry 
arid miller" fgkv*g freely. Cînrgo market firm 
. inter. unrHangeil Manitoba'# 3d higher 
Indiana 6 to 9,1 higher Plats. 6,1 higher Con
tinent I* bidding freely ami taking winter* Ameri
can firm nee# has had an influence in all importing 
market*

Corn strong, with dearer Plate offer*, firmnes* 
ip America ami unfavorable American we-«her 
Spot demand urgent and cargo market firm, 3 
to fid. higher

Indian shipment* of wheat estimated at 1.125,000 
all to the I’nitiil Kingdom. Crop condition* 
favorable, but tonnage i* scarce and very deal 

Argentine weather fine fur corn, but drynea# 
continues for wheat Freights 61*. ]* advance 
from yeaterday.—

AMERIC AN RARI.KY AND OA4TH
Minneapolis, July 10 /'ash ..*i* rh»»! as 

follow*:
No. 3 white oats. 50* to 51.

No. 3 oats, 48* to 49*
Barley, 67 to 72 
Flax, 168* Vi 170*
Duluth, July 10 Cash oats, ftOI,
Barley. 67 to 72 
Flax. 173

The Livestock Markets
Chicago, July 10 Better whipping demand 

than expected caused firmness today in the prion 
of hog*. Cattle pries* were virtually nominal 
Most of the sheep and lamb* wvnt to killer.direct 

South Ht. Paul, July 10 — Livestock supplias 
early in the week were reduced somewhat by 
holiday influences, but, sulakviiiently the Volume 
of trade returned to-seasonable pro|K»rtâohs. Th*

rattle market developed some weakness on Mon
day on heavy receipts, but the want .junta here 
on Tuesday offert this influence to some extent 

The recent tendency of priera to broaden lielwern 
the choice and plainer grade# of etork was one 
of the noteworthy features in Ikilh the ‘killer 
ami stocker divisions On Fritlay three load, 
of steers from Western Minnesota, which sold at 
•9 a hundredweight, established a new record 
for this market and demonstrated the high welling 
possibilities of well lini#h#d lieyvi*. Until this 
Week the twst previous mark attain»! for steers 
in carload lots was fH 75. Itèrent bueliiee# has 
alw. eviileiicetl the increased proficiency of north- 
weetorn farmers and rattle fnedrm in making 
beef Veals gaine«l half a dollar, top advancing 
on Friday to $9 75.

The soreod of hog price* broadened some during 
the week and the eourae of trade was erratic The 
ftrwt half of the week, when the holiday cut into 
receipts. Vy mounted to the highest level of the 
year, a 17 6ft sale having been booked on Wednes
day. 1-ater buyers ham merci pric e severely and 
succeeded in forcing the market for tnix»l ami 
heavy droves to the lowest mwilion since the 
middle of April, namely, |7 00 

Nheeii mid lamb receipts continuel very meager 
nn<l price# on nil kimls Held sternly, spring land»# 
topping at 19 50, ewes et S5 2ft snd other grad»* 
selling at corresponding terms.

Toronto. July 8 The run of cattle at the 
Union stockyard* for the closing market of the 
week wa* light. A few offerings of choice Inileher* 
change! hands at good firm prices, while medium 
to good grades held steady. A few rough cattle 
that came in this week have found rather alow 
sale Trade improve! slightly for sUn-ker* and 
feelers of good 'lunlily Hprlng lamb* held Arm 
at Wednesday's .Harp advance, the bulk selling 
between III and 112 <Vt Culls change! hands 
at from 17 to $8, but milker# and springers were 
steady, being in fair demand Good veal calve# 
were firm ami hog# 9td va need. 10 to 15 cent* per 
hundredweight In a strong market, offering* 
going at SO 70 V» So 75 «iff ears 

Calgary, July 10 The llvmtoek «lepaiiment 
of the Allierta Farmers* Co-oparatlve Elevator 
Company reports that ehipments «luring the past 
were consistcl «»f twenty ear* «if h«»g* to Toronto 
and three ear* to New Westminster .nd Vancouver. 
Two ear# of rattle for Vanerniver ami «me for 
Routh Ht Paul

Hoe# The going price for hog# on Friday 
waw 68 50 am! we *«»ld five ear# at this figure 
Price. «hould continue steady, a* there i# renew»! 
I«»cal «tem.n«!, alt ho Eastern price# are report»! 
slightly weaker

Cattle Only top steers br«eight 7 eat»is am! 
carloads of all-fofM are not available Much that 
is l»cifig #hippe«! for l*icf is g«,lng l»ark V» the 
country and we urge farmers to l»e very sure of 
what they shift a* half finished stuff, off grae#, 
will not butcher -oui..-. We *«»!«! ft eholee e«»w* at 
•#1 2ft, g«N*l wtav# a4 Iff 2ft, ami bull* at 14 65 
to ft cents Medium sows, Ift 10 to |ft 2ft, and 
g«XM^ rows to Ift 7ft. We look for I) steady eat tie

Hhe'.p Wethers, ewe# and lamli* at 17 06 
•6 on and 18 00 r«**peetivelv

Winnl|»eg, July 12 l(eeeh#ta «luring the |H*#t 
week at I lie Union stock vardwhavt- bi en as follow* 
7143 rattle 1 ftO calve#, 8,831 hog# and 408 wheep 
There ha* lieen a fair increase in rsttle receipt# 
during the past week and prices have déclin»! 
somewhat Very few choice lot* come to hand 
and iHvirly fed gras* #tork l* not in great demand 
The bulk of the |#e*l finish»! eleer# sold for from 
•7 00 t«i 17 25, with m»lium kind# from $6 2ft 
!«» fifi 75. Female stock ha* been even m«#re 
dreggy than steer stuff and choie* heifer, only 
sell for flfi 2ft t<« fifi ftn, with licet cows from Aft 7ft 
to S6 25 It ««ugh stuff ha* lieen In better dcm.nd, 
canner* selling from S3 2ft to $3 50 Rest grans 
hull* are selling up to $ft 2ft Tlie «lornsnd for 
st«Kker* and fe»lera i* very small sim! the millet 
narrow < ‘hoiee cow*are alwavsln steady «lemaml, 
but «Hhcfw are hard t«i aell It would lie Iml to

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from July 6 to July 12 inclusive
OATH

Date j Ie ze 8* 4 5 • Feed tew 8CW EilKd 1 Fd « Fd 1! No S So 4 K#r«! INW sew
JuTy™!

6 1Z) IZ8 181 5» 58 58 154 161!
7 130 1/7! 18< 5V 58 58 51 51 rul 81 56 16 116 15<
8 m iSil 188 yj 58 58 61 5 4 0»| 61 56 56 114 151
9 137 4 135 13') 59 58 56 55 14 64 56 16 15»! 156}

10 1341 1.111 lift! .. v 18 56 55 54 64 16 56 ml I46|
1Z 1 1351 uzi 1Z71 7(1 - %7 ft? lAOl 1471

Week ; ,
yZ I Z8l 181! 181 117 - " 59 56 56 •• •»u 1481

ago H#1 87 851 811 - i*i 171 18! 101 Ml- »«l 50 48 47 Hi* 1361 i«»l

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

WINNIPEG and U.S. PRICES
< ïi*in* nrldee on Ihu prtniflpel wwtern

inerkeis on Mnlunlnv, July lu wen;„ . .. . y/,CaahOnda 
I Nor. whent 
I NOT, whont 
.1 Nor. whmt 
.1 wliite oeu ,
1 Ur lay- ____
Flnt/No. I

Futurw- 
July wbael 
< M wham 
l)ao. whent

Innlpe* Minhanpii 
• I :*l II <1 

I «0 
I 37 

11 
67-72 

I 701

olU

I Ml

I Mi 
I 03 lH 
I A31

I 30 
I I#1 
I 041

refrain from «Mutins »ny liut wall flnuliod at.ari, 
to mnrkal from the aounlry Juat now. Demand 
yi-nnrntly I» «|„w Vont» era «.Ming wall et from
* to m mill, with m«diuma «I »l to 7 oentn.

Ho» -Plenty of ho» linva Un raoaived, but
giH*l loael end ou tan la daiusnd line kant the mnrkat 
alamly. IJhidea on Friday Uni «old for
•h 74 end th« mnrkal oaamn likaly to hokl 4rm. 
I unlit lui» era 7 -rmtar-anu«h new, II ~---ro
• In» 41 arnu.

Hlioap and Inmlie More nhonn and Umhe ere 
"omins Demend la good «ml priera lira. The 
hulk of »|>rlng In in ti* fetah $4.40 to $0.00 nerliead. 
The brat Ininloi .all et u to 61 «ente per pound.

Country Produce
HAHKATOON FHODIK'K Dranead ho», 100 

to 140 lammle, era worth U to l(J| wnta per pound 
!>rhew*l lo»f In worth 10 to III oanle, vrai 0 to II 
aante, end mutton 17 .anu par mniml

ItHANIKIN FKOIHK-K rt, og, autgily on 
Mil. mnrkal In vary plantlful juat now Good 
'•ottar to aoming «lower. Drraaad In»., 1110 I» 
140 jamml*. era worth 10 aento per pmin.1 end 
hraviar wai.hu III aante liar pound

CAMJAMV MtoiillfK The pruluee depart
ment of I ha flrelii Urower.' fJreln I OilmanV 
Umlled, Hull 34, l-»l»ry I’ublle Mnrkal, raporU 
that Initier la still plentiful, but ae large shipment* 
of Alberta but Ur era lielng mede to Auetralle, 
thto may keep priera .trady The eupply of 
iww leld eg» to henlly «juel to the damanri The 
daiueml fiir prrultry to very elow et prwenl -fof 
we would mH edvtoe fermara from n dtounea ehlp 
mug dreraed poultry ilurlee warm wralher 
•"•—"I ho». fOO t„ 110 (Hiumle, era the a#ma 
[iriaa ». Ie.1 weak, namely, 10 «ente per n..f«d 
with lireV 1er weight# * to V ranu During thé 

trm weather the daniend for dreraed pork to 
ry slow,
[WINNIFKG I'ROIM t K N«/U Pri^. are all

fob
Ha tier

Wlnniiie*. itnlrae 
1‘lier# to e elli

werth weather
very elow.

« Nou. Triera 
■ quoted otkmw.

btilUrf this week, hut It I. warmly wiflUifOt in 
iiuienee iirmra meUrlaJiy. Ferny dairy butter 
ie vorrth IV to 31 rente per pound. No. I dairy to 
worth from IV to 30 nent« per pmind, end gnorl 
round Into ere IH to IV n«nu par pound

Kg» Th« lutml market le glullatl with eg» 
el prraaut end loan! .Ira 1er» ere aflaring 16 ran to 
par down.

Teietwn-Tb-re very f„* uld p#Utore
lieing oflart.1 for eele mrw, but eny rooting era 
woith Irai week's prion, namely, 60 to 66 non to 
tw t ni» bel New ,mUPew ran lie laid down to
Winnipeg et from 61 igj lb SI 10 per bushel 
fonaurnera have In |iey elrout 61 40 per Iruehel 

Milk end l ream Thaïe le e I nr» quantity 
of nreum Homing In market juel now, liut in- 
-in «lion» point to priera holding firm Ihrrai 
erraiii I» worth 37 nenU per pound of but Uriel 
delivered In Wirinlpra «ml wrur rrram on the asm# 
•rneie to worth 34 mil. Tble work» out to elttwi 
33 ranu orr prrond of butUrfet »t jioint of »h|p 
trient No 3 grade . room le worth 3 rant» umiwr

rw ‘lurrteri elerv. Milk I» ibe wme, namely, 
1*1 per hundred lerumto 
Wdee- 11.« jrtiira for Itklra ere holding » trady 

with je—My n retoe In the near future ie »lgll, 
’lirdey’e prit* era ne follow», fjreen railed tira», 
uiilrrnmled. No. I, 13 ranu, No. 3, 13 raele 
ItreorM, II reel» del (Jrran railed Itufle 
rrseo «ml «U», 10 mete Met I Jrran 
lurreehUIra, 1er», $3 00, ntedlum, 63 mi.
61 26 (iraee hnlra worth one rant 
railed Dry flint Irutoiler hnlra, 30 
rough eml I alien hnlra. 16 ranu. dry 
60 eenu to 61 00 'lira market for eeoera root 
to dull owing to g 1er» «rup thto yggr end dralen 
gre offering I* to »> ranu |*t pound for dry, ->—

« TeoHnt There Ie » Vwd leael domend 1er
ÎÏ ranu

gereer • wwrray e>mo w I* gffltfff bhflll. __
imd live poultry et tlu f.dkrwlng priera. Ham.

araite; du»te, QwnU tier pounrl, rwi 
ranu. tunury», I* to 16 
|«rr jeeiml

pound; newtere, 10
do, end II

LIVESTOCK Wlai
July 12 j

Cattle
Choice steer#, dry feed . . . 
Best butcher steers snd heifers 
Fsir to gopd butcher steer#

M • « 
e'.sMÜi

and hetfers . . ................
Best fat cows ...........................
Medium cows ............................
Common cows...........................
Choice heifers ...........................
Best bulls.....................................
Common and medium bulls
Best feeding steers ................
Best stocker steers
Best milkers sod springer»

(each) ................................
Common milkers sod spring

ers (each) ..............................

i.n-t.w 
1.00-6.««
4.40-4.74
5. Vr-O.ti
6. *6-4.60 
4.00-4.80
6.74- 4. W)
4.75- 4.40

644-670

$46-646

Hogs
Choice hogs................................
Heavy sows................................
Stage .........\ ------

«*.60-40.71 
|0.00-44. «4

*4 40

• Sheep and I .a mb#
Choice l»mh«
B#et killing sheep

44 00 SO.11
17 00 *7 40

r Age
Ter eel*
July *

< elgerr 
July 10

• c I e
7 74 * ee 
7 «4-7 40

6.68-7 t0

I r 6 t

ei?4 7.00

« 00-4 «4
4 44-4 74 
4 46-4 00

4 *4-4 «5 
4 «4-4 74

140 «70 

144 140

17.40
•4 74
14 40

t~».7«-d.«4

4 00-4 40 
4.74-4 «4

4 *4-4 Wl
4.74-4.*4

«44-840

«•Mrege 
JeJy 10

7.00-10 40

S.S4-8.44

I t I c
: *.M-e. lo

•44-8.44

*.14-4.44
TJt^TTT
4.40- 4.00 
4.74-4.40 
7. *0-4. PI 
7.00-7 44
4.74- 4.40
6.74- 7 «1
4.40- 7.00

474 440 

644-464

I» 70-4*. 74 10 «4-40.40 «7.40 *7 . *0
S. 7 4-87.641

Ht Teel 
Jely 18

6.00 0 Wl

4.76-7 44

« 60-4 44
4.86-7' 60 
« 40^7 «6

87.44

fouNTer fut mu y

HeUer per
Ferny dwry 

Na, I dairy 
frond meed let#

le »e«k», per heik.l 
Misé rad Oram

Herat rreee» 'per lb het 
Ur-fet) .

t'.taam lay lutter* mekreg

July srv.

partira* (per Ik. het 
'"«MlIsr-i— 1st y .............. ,

Herat milk (per lOOlh» |
tire re

Ewî“7.

Ihrak. . . ...
Grara ................
Turkey,
„ Hay (per I N. I Had fop 
Ne. I f'nUed 
No. I Timotky 
No I Mldleed

«or Ago

«0.
Igr

14» 14#

' 14» «I»

6Or 64» II. 14-61 44

I eigery 
Jgiy4

«4.
«Or ««,»
I4e 14»

Weetelera

«7»

«4»

14»
I».
14»
iiâ

617
114
Ml
II*

l*a-SI»
II 44

114
«14
4M

76»

««w-47.

tO» 4*. 
««» per II.

'd bwtt»ydel 
7» let 

10.
14»
lié

III
• 14

Joly 8

14»

61, «4

(eeekj
Mr

16 00 

M*

Ïî6*s

ISe-ISr
lie

14»
I0e-lls

l«e

“itSj'ô

I4r
18»
lie

74»

««»

#ii"
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BROOKSIDE HOLSTEINS
Female» of all Age» for Sale

la order to make room for our spring crop of calves we at#' 
prepared to sell twenty of our females. We will sell any 
animal in the herd at prices according to value based on breed
ing. or record, or both We have a few young bulls, also 
a number of calves sired by “PONTIAC KORN DYKE 
JOHANNA," No. 15924. Our herd contains the best blood 
in the Holstein breed

MtCHENER BROS., Red Deer, Alta.

-Clydesdales, Percherons, Belgians-
If you have a Stallion that you have had for three or more years, that fa sure, 
arid wigh to exchange on a younger or a better one, we can give you a pick out 
of a splendid assortment that are right in every way and are all acclimated. If 
you do not wish to deal till after the season, write us now and we can look you 
----- ---- ■ - up at our leisure. -------------------------------------------------
VAN8TONE A ROGERS, 603 Tribune Building, Winnipeg

or JAS. BROOKS, Mgr., Vanston* * Rogers, N. Battleford, Seek.

__Clydesdale* - Shorthorns - Shropshire - Oxfordshire —
Beef and Dual Purpose Strain

Big selection of high-clnee animal* of both tcic* of above breeds always on hand. Writs 
for particulars. We won last year 11 Champions, 9 Reserves, 2 Gold Medals, 3 Silver 

Medals, 4H Firsts and 26 Seconds. PRICES AND TERMS VERY ATTRACTIVE. 
GOLDEN WEST BALGREGGAN 

P, M. BREPT - P.Q. Boa 2QW9. Calgary. Alta. - Phone Ml 003

CLYDESDALES —SHIRES
I reported Stallions ages two to. seven years old. Prize winners. Fashionably bred. Sired 
b r such well known horses as Baron Kelvin, by Baron's Pride; Everlasting; Quicksilver, by 
S tear Cup; Mendel ; Cyllerie, by Baron of Buchly vie ; Royal Abundance, etc. Prices very 
reasonable. F. SCHROF.DER A SON. Mldnapore, Alberta.

Strathmore Farm English Berkshire»
Pi*» from April, May and June litter», $15.00 each; pairs not akin, $25.00; 
trio» not related, $35.00; f.o.b. Strathmore. Immediate shipment to 
any point in the four Western provinces. Pedigrees included in the price
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY SUPPLY FARM - STRATHMORE, ALBERTA

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
BACON EGGS CREAM

*'ln time of war prepare for peace." NOW, better than ever, will It pay you to raise good stock. 
Order your Herd Boer, Herd Bull end Cockerels from HIGH HOW STOCK FARM, I cen please you 

THOfl. NOBLE o DA Y BLAND, ALTA.

ADVERTISING Is the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your advertise
ment appeared In these pages It would be read by over 34,000 prospective buyara. 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.

/ 11 ■ —...................................

ALBERTA FARMERS!

wrath, tun Cream Wanted 1 pay ca,h,on
particularI arrival

SHIP TO CALGARY
P. PAL.LESEN, Calgsry Gmtrrl Crenmery .BOX 2074, Calgary, Alta.

Metal Truck Wheels $5.00
Metal Wheal*

ABC
SWI t . J

■ re made with 7 * s ,T, in b;>o|im, either
• tsggrrrd ihxlged » or .freight Supplied 
mis * i in. plain tirra end 4 « | in tire, 
cither plain or grooved In hrighta varying 
every 2 in from 20 to 42 in high Wright
• bml 70 I he Se« ond I laaa f- rnght Rafr 
Mraeurr the a Item with raliprra from front 
to hark, not from top to bottom

Metal Wheela, height» ranging 
from 20 to 30ina. Price each 
wheel $5.00

Metal Wheel», height» ranging from 32 to 42 ins. Price

d r.
... r :

I ! l IW-V 1 i I
/n,R|ia|k-7 £ ro.^j p

$6.50

$3.75 TIRED BUGGY WHEELS $3.75
Ihrer wherla are marie r*f a g»x»d grade Hickory, tired with the beat 
r<«tmd edge tire aleel. bolted l*etween ear h a|H*kr and Lored for Inrsea 
All that la nei roarv ia to take the Inising mit of the old J* her I a anti drive 
aarne :ntn the new wherla and give wheel* « cost of paint. Ship|>cd in the 
white no,t paintrd in order to eave freight « hargea Second < laaa Freight 
Rate Already U.red for Ixisee Weight '*) lT»e 

No 1 Serven wheel». I| m apoke and tired with 1, a/I m. tire
aleel Price, |»r eel of four » $15 00

No *# Sarvsn wheel». I *4 in a;n.ke and tire«l with ,*, * If m
tire eteel Price. ;ier eet «d four 19 50

F or Odd Wheel», quarter of the price, plus 75c. extra

It will pay you to write 

for our New Catalogue
Bw*»f an* Sewer

Sections
as* Sand Plain

witt Rivets

Binder Mower Knives
$2.00 up

I ViXv^lAKK AND SIZE

Oil*, Belting, Binder Drive 
Chains, Etc., Etc.

H. R. HAWKEY and CO.
Write for Catalogue WINNIPEG, MAN.

, Calgary Summer Fair
Continued from Page 3

I mart on won in the ' two.yéar-oM Hass 
witlu,“.HenIey Kohinoor.” »

(, !,(•<• Warner's “Gav Lass" took
fir-t for brood mare with foal at side 
Gountcss Dublin won the dry mare 
r!a.. with ".Moulton Searchlight." In 
tbo yearling filly class Warner's "Cou
lee Conipieress" was the winner/ 
“Moulton Search tight" also won the 
female championship

The only exhibitors in the Belgian 
section were the proprietors of the 
Belgian Horse Ranch, Pi ruiez Creek.

Beef Cattle
There was a good showing of both 

beef and dairy cattle In some s ci
tions the entries were not numerous, 
hilt the quality of Shorthorns and Hnl- 
stejns shown was high

Yule and Bowes were the largest ex
hibitors in the Shorthorn classes. P.
M Bred I and II S. Currie, the other 
Shorthorn exhibitors only showed in 
the male classes Bredt took the hull 
championship with the American bred 
“Opportunity," sired by the great show 
and herd hull “Avondale." He is a 

.thick, smooth fleshed roan of a fine beef 
type if S Currie's bull, a very even 
animal, won in the Canadian bred class 
Yoke and Bowes showed an outstanding 
bull calf “Scottish Marquis,” Another 
very fine youngster is “Oak Bluff Mar
shall." by Hie same owners Messrs. 
Yule and Bowes took all the female 
awards, including the female Grand 
Championship with a beautiful white 
yearling heifer, "Duchess of Lancaster 
15th."

In the Hereford classes the majority 
of the awards went to two -eastern 
breeders b 0. Clifford, Oshawa, Ont., 
took the male and female champion 
ships, and also the Canadian bred heifer 
championship. A O. Boggs, of Days- 
land, Alberta, captured the Canadian 
tired bull championship Frank Col It - 
cut, Crossflehl, took a number of the 
awards, including first senior yearling 
and Junior heifer calf His herd hull. 
Beau Perfection 2nd." was exhibited 
in natural flesh, and did not quite come 
up to the well fitted eastern winner. 
James Jones, another Alberta Hereford 
breeder also exhibited. James Page, 
New St Thomas, won in the three- 
year old hull class with F. Collicut 
second. The Alberta animals generally 
were not so highly fitted as the eastern 
animals, tint were of good useful type.

In the black cattle Alberta breeders 
had everything to themselves. I,. Mc- 
Gonib, Huxley, exhibited the champion 
Angus hull, “Kim Park Ringleader," 
while Lew Hutchinson was reserve 
with "Duhamel Isidore." Hutchinson 
had the champion female “Lady Iso- 
hel.” as well as the reserve champion, 
"Princess Theodora." W. R. Stewart, 
Halkirk, and C H. Richardson also had 
a number of winners.

In the Galloways, Fred W. Fairbairn, 
Irricana, was the only exhibitor. J. H. 
and W. K Elliott were also alone In the 
Red Polled classes.

Dairy Cattle
G II Hutton, of Lacnmbe, adjudi

cated in the dairy cattle section. There 
was a high standard of merit In the 
Holstein section. Carlyle Bros., Cal
gary, Joseph II Layrock, and Geo. Rev- 
mgtdn were the principal exhibitors 
l.ayeork showed the ehampion hull “Sir 
Fiyne of the Golden West," Carlyle's 
-ir Admiral Orinshv 2nd" being placed 

reserve “Sir Fax ne" is only two years 
old and a promising herd header. Lay- 
cock and Revington iITvTded most of the 
prizes in the female classes.

Rowland Ness, De Winton, was the 
principal Ayrshire exhibitor, with over 
forty head His "Morton Mains Plan
'd was first among the mature bulls 
and was awarded the championship 
lb- Rarcheskle Lily" was champion 
female, haycock and McDonald, 
-pringflcid, exhibited the winner in the 
senior yearling class, "Springfield 
Chief," while A C. Anderson had Hie 
Junior yearling winner

R H Roll and Sons, Brampton, Ont . 
took the principal Jersey awards, with 
S W. Shenflept and Jos Harper and 
Sons well among the prizes.

Hogs were a good lot. The Judging 
was in the hands of W F Stevens, 
Livestock Commissioner John Maurer 
and Oscar Miller divided the awards for 
Imroc Jersey», both having herds of 
merit ip the show The former took

the sow championship and the, latter 
the hoar championship. In the Berk 

.-..hires the Alberta exhibitors took mosl 
of the wards, notwithstanding the 
competition of an eastern exhibitor in 
~arn Dolson and Sons, of Norval, Ont 
Win Gilbert, Minburn, took the sow 
championship and II P. Currie, Castor, 
the boar championship. In the York
shire classes Steve Swift, Viking, had 
all his own way. S. 1. Hambly and Sons 
and Sam Dolson and Sons contested 
the Tam worth classes, in which both 
championships writ to Dolson and 
Sons W. J. Hoove^and Sons took all 
the Hampshire prizes with their exhibit.

P. M. Bredt won most of the prizes
in Shropshire and Oxford si.... .. and
Herbert Smith in the Leicester classes. 
Other exhibitors were Sam Dolson 
and Sons, Lincolns : Fred W. Fairbairn 
and Geo. Langston, Oxfords : \V. R 
s|c\vart and Lew Hutchinson, Suffolk- ; 
Johnson Bros , Southdown-.

SEASONABLE REMINDERS
Late spring frosts have given the fodder 

corn crop in many parts of the West a 
serious setback. It is unfortunate that 
this year, when so much general interest 
was lieing shown in corn growing for the 
first time, that this should be so, but no 
opportunity should lie missed to help 
along the backward crop. Proper culti
vation will aid matters very considerably.

* * *

Farmers who have been growing corn 
in the West several years state that it 
should be harrowed until it is six or eight 
inches high. Let the hired man harrow 
it when it gets this tali. If you do the 
work you will imagine you are going to 
ruin the crop and will stop, but you will 
find in the fall that your idea was pure 
imagination. The harrowed corn will be 
taller and stronger than that growing in 
the part of the field left unharrowed.

Don’t stop when you have harrowed 
the corn. It. is just as important to 
cultivate it. If you have a' fairly large 
acreage it will pay to get a corn cultivator, 
altho an ordinary cultivator can he used 
to do the work temporarily by removing 
some of the teeth so as to miss the rows 
of corn.

Remember to cultivate shallow. Corn 
is a surface feeder. If you pull up a root 
of corn you will find the small, hair-like 
fibrous roots branching out from the stem 
just below the ground in a regular mat 
If you break up this root system by 
cultivating deeply you will naturally 
damage considerably the growth of the 
corn plant. Cultivate as long as you ran 
run the cultivator between the rows with
out actually breaking down anv of the 
com plants.

* * *

If the corn ‘Hooks good” later on and 
you have a hunch of cattle to feed this 
winter, it will pay you to consider the 
advisability of building a silo. It will 
cost you from $1.50 to *500, depending 
upon the kind of material you use in its 
construction, hut there is no doubt that 
silos will pay for themselves over and 
over again on farms where livestock is 
kept.

• * »

•A man with a little silage on hand can 
laugh at dried up pastures during the 
summer time.

• • *

Besides, corn is not the only fodder' 
which will make good ensilage Green 
sheaf oats cut up with com. green oats 
and green barley mixed, alfalfa hay which 
couldn’t he cured on account of wet 
weather, and even thistles have twen used 
successfully to make ensilage

Keep right after the weeds Don’t let 
any go to seed in the crop. If necessary 
hand pick them'out.,

—E. J. T.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC KI ND
Plymouth 0.0.A , Dellwood, Saak 
Muirland 0.0 A , Zealand ia. Sank

$8 15 
10 00

RED < ROSS FUND
I'rfviounly aeknowledged $10.'» 00
Proceed* of Picnic. DXibue. <a*k 24 10
Proceed* of Picnic. M. G. O X . Marring-

hun«t. Man 20 75

Total 1210 11

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Previously acknowledged $0003 78
Mr MF»ert I)avi*t Perdue, Sank 00 00
Mr f’haa V. Thorp. Foxwarren. Man 10 00
\ T f"amforth, Alta j Qf)

Total S01M 78
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A. Stanley jones The Original Small
Threshing Outfits

28 in. Cylinder Separator alone, all fittings $3 1 7 
24 in. Cylinder Separator alone, all fittings $284

28 in. Cylinder Separator, 8 H.P. Engine, all fittings, 
main belt and special trucks with 16 ft. reaches to 
mount as below. See page 6 of Catalogue ... yu I V

v

MADF.
IN

CANADA

BUY
aWADF. IN 

CANADA 
GOODS

See what users say regarding its 
work in Flax, Wheat, Oats, Barley, 
Timothy, Brome, Alfalfa, etc., all 
in the catalog. It will pay you 
this year to THRESH ON TIME» 
you can’t afford to wait. Order 
early and get delivery. Can ship 
immediately on receipt of order. 
Immense stocks at North Battle- 
ford and every repair of every sort 
always carried for shipment by

Catalog with 28 photos of machines working everywhere in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, together with TIME TERMS, free on application.

WRITE FOR IT!
ALL FREIGHT PAID IN MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN

John R. Dymond, Esq., Seed Analyst, 
Dept. Agriculture, Ottawa, writes me 
as follows :

“100,000 tons of screenings were 
lost to the fermiers of the West for 
which they not only paid $650,000 
in freight and charges, but after 
that got nothing for it owing to 
the fact that Threshing Machines 
as at present constructed or op
erated cannot clean grain satis
factorily. Almost every car at the 

Terminal Elevator was cleaned. . If the grain could be satisfactorily cleaned by the
thresher it would effect an enormous saving to the Western growers," and mentions a sugges
tion to put a cleaner on the spout of the big threshing machine to take out screenings after threshed 
and weighed; adding that cleaning the grain in this way would, of course, increase the cost of 
threshing. A full copy of this astonishing letter as to your losses in this way sent with my catalog. 
Why not save this waste to feed your own stock and save your threshing bill.

A. STANLEY JONES - North Battleford

What You Want! - - When You Want It !
that is the idea behind the

Thresherlogue Stores
The scattered population, small towns and magnificent distances 
of Western Canada make it very hard to supply promptly and 
satisfactorily the varied and often urgent demands for farmers' 
and threshermen's hardware.
The average small-town store seldom carries a stock complete 
enough to meet your needs. The big store in the central city 
may carry the stock, but it is too far away for personal selection 
or quick delivery.
The "THRESHERLOGUE" STORES overcome both these 
difficulties. This is the way they work;—
We, the Miller-Morse Hardware Co.. Limited, one of the leading 
wholesale houses in Winnipeg, select and supply a complete stock

of farmers' and Threshermen’s Hardware, carefully selected for 
quality. We arrange with the most dependable dealer in each 
town to run the local “THRESHERLOGUE" Store, and carry 
a complete line of our goods. We help him keep up hie stock, 
and we stand behind every “THRESHERLOGUE" article he 
sells.
This gives you a chance, right in your own town, to select just 
WHAT YOU WANT, with the goods themselves before you— 
and a good range, too. It gives you a chance to take the needed 
tools, hardware, fittings or oil right home with you. WHEN YOU 
WANT IT. You get the advantages of the big central stock, 
on tap in your own town, ready for immediate delivery.

------ When you deal *t the Store with the “ THRESHERLOGUE " Sign, you are
building up your own town—helping to make a first-class, well-stocked local 

store possible and saving yourself time and money

It will pay you to buy at the “ Thresherlogue” Store
THERE IS ONE IN YOUR TOWN

hi
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GRAIN GROWERS’ 
SPECIAL _ 

LIGHT TRACTOR

GAS
ENGINES

PLOWS
AND

DISCS

ENGINE
GANGS

SEED
DRILLS

HARROWS
AND

CULTIVATORS

HAY RAKES 
AND

MOWERS

POTATO AND 
CORN

MACHINERY

WAGONS
AND

BUGGIES

FARM
TRUCKS

BINDER
TWINE

Ship Your Grain 
to the pioneer 

farmers’ company

LUMBER AND 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

The British Nation Knows
now that the outcome of the 
great European War depends on

COOPERATION
THROUGH stress of circumstances during the last 

twelve months or less, Britishers have come to 
realize that final success in the struggle now rag
ing in Europe will come only through the co-operation 
of men and women throughout the nation. Organiza
tion and co-operation are just as essential at home in 
the preparation of munitions and guns as they are in 
trench fighting.

What organization and co-operation are to an army in modern 
warfare, so also are they to the army of farmers who look for 
fairer treatment in connection with the selling of their products 
or the buying of farm needs as well as in legislation and any
thing else that tends to give the agriculturist a fair chance to 
make his profession what it should be. A perfected organization 
and sincere co-operation are the keys to the situation. Each 
of the three prairie provinces has had for over a decade a strong 
organization of farmers. Then in 1906 The G.G.G. Co. Ltd. 
was organized with the primary object of handling grain. Since 
that time it has paved the way to increased returns and better 
values in selling and buying. Does this kind of organization 
and co-operation interest you? Are you showing that interest 
in a practical way? Ship to us your grain and buy from us 
your implements and supplies.

WOVEN WIRE 
FENCING

FENCE
POSTS

CEMENT, LIME 
AND

PLASTER

METAL
SIDING

CORRUGATED
IRON

GALVANIZED 
WATER TANKS

WOODEN
THRESHER

TANKS

FANNING
MILLS

GRAIN
GRINDERS

PUMPS AND 
----SCALES —

TO SASKATCHEWAN 
FARMERS

rtf. ugh -in arrangement 
made with the Satkairht- 
■ran Gram drawer»' .(#- 
•oritiG-in for the year t'JlS. 
the .1 M-viuiioa ir i U pro- 

•'ure through thit t ompany u * tuppliei a» we are handling Sat- 
katrheuan farmer» e.,n trente tuppliei'from mi by jdanng their order* 
through the Central ttfice of the inortalton it M ■ >»e Jaw The 
purpose of th a arrangement ii to dr ait the different farmer»' organiza
tion» elaier !..gelher and by nrentrating their purrhating power, 
gif» Hill better terrier to the *arm-r» of the three prairie Protinrea

The /raTn /rowers /rai
Branches at 
REGINA.SASK 
CALGARY.ALTA 
PORT WILLIAM.ONT.

Ltd
Winnipeg -Manitoba

Agency at 
NEW WESTMINSTER 
British Columbia


